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Endoscopy has become an indispensable tool for various applications in

medicine, in particular for the purpose of minimally invasive diagnostic and

therapeutic procedures. An endoscope is intended to facilitate the examination

or treatment of regions inside the human body by inserting a small tube con¬

taining a viewing channel, an illumination channel and eventually one or more

ancillary channels and thus causing minimal traumatization.

Usually, a camera is attached to the distal end of the endoscope for image

acquisition which is connected to a display device used for presentation of the

object under scrutiny. Besides safety and reliability, of primary importance
for the user are thereby the resulting image quality and the ease of handling.
Present endoscopic systems are mostly based on standard analog television

norms for image data coding and reproduction. Accordingly, the intrinsic qual¬

ity of most endoscopes in terms of spatial and dynamic resolution as well as

color fidelity is not fully exploited by this technology.
In this thesis, a dedicated digital imaging systemispresentedexhibitinghighspatialresolution,lownoiseandtruecolorswhichisadaptedtothespecialcharacteristicsofmedicalapplicationsandtherebyspecificallytoendoscopy.Inparticular,ithasaquadraticaspectratiotoaccommodatetocircularendo¬scopicimagesandaspatialresolutionwhichapproachesthediffractionlimitofsmallendoscopes.Furthermore,itiscomposedoftwoparts,aminiaturizedcamerawhichmakestheintegrationintoahand-heldendoscopepossibleandaback-endmoduleforcontrolandimageprocessing.Thecameraprototypewhichshowsasignificantimprovementinimagequalitycomparedtoconventionalvideostandardsisbasedonacommerciallyavailablehigh-resolutionCCD1sensorwithL008xL018activepixels,ady¬namicrangeof60dBandwhichiscoveredwithared,greenandbluecolorfilterarray.Besidestheuseofthishigh-definitionsensor,theimagequalityimprovementsareachievedthroughtheapplicationofadvancedanalogand1Charge-CoupledDevice
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digital signal processing stages in combination with real-time digital image

processing algorithms for correction of pixel defects, reconstruction of the

true-color information and color space transformation. For reasons of perfor¬
mance, power consumption and space requirement, the algorithms are com¬

puted in hardware using custom ASICs2 which have been developed at the

Integrated Systems Laboratory of the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology
(ETH) Zurich, Switzerland.

Further features of the imaging system include a variable frame rate with up

to SOfps progressive scan, 24bit color depth per pixel, flicker-free video rep¬

resentation on a high-resolution display device and an implementation which

allows an easy integration into a conventional workstation. In addition, single

images can be acquired periodically for further analyses and the non-standard

digital video stream is converted to a standard video norm for recording on

conventional video cassettes.

Application-Specific Integrated Circuit
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Die Endoskopie ist eine unentbehrliche Methode für verschiedenste Anwen¬

dungen in der Medizin und im Besonderen für minimal invasive, diagnostische
und therapeutische Prozeduren. Ein Endoskop ermöglicht dabei die Unter¬

suchung oder Behandlung von Regionen innerhalb des menschlichen Körpers
durch Einführung einer dünnen Röhre, welche einen Beobachtungskanal, einen

Beleuchtungskanal und unter Umständen einen oder mehrere Arbeitskanäle

enthält.

Üblicherweise wird das Bild am distalen Ende des Endoskops mit einer

Kamera aufgenommen, welche mit einem Wiedergabegerät verbunden ist, das

für die Darstellung des zu untersuchenden Objektes zuständig ist. Wichtige

Aspekte für den Benutzer neben der Sicherheit und der Zuverlässigkeit sind

in diesem Zusammenhang die resultierende Bildqualität und eine einfache Be-

dienbarkeit. Heutige Endoskopiesysteme basieren vorwiegend auf standard¬

isierten, analogen Fernsehnormen für die Bildkodierimg und -wiedergäbe. Ent¬

sprechend wird durch
dieseTechnologiediespezifischeQualitätundinsbeson¬deredasräumlicheunddynamischeAuflösungsvermögensowiedieFarbtreu-heitdermeistenEndoskopenichtvollständigausgenutzt.IndieserArbeitwirdeindediziertesdigitalesBildaufnahme-und-wiederga-besystemvorgestellt,welcheseinhohesräumlichesAuflösungsvermögen,nie¬drigesRauschensowieFarbechtheitaufweistundzudemaufdiespeziellenEigenschaftenmedizinischerAnwendungenundinsbesonderederEndoskopieangepasstist.ImwesentlichenbesitzteseinquadratischesSeitenverhältnisangepasstaufrundeEndoskopiebilderundeinräumlichesAuflösungsvermö¬genwelchesimBereichderBeugungslimitevondünnenEndoskopenliegt.DesweiterenbestehtesauszweiTeilen,einerminiaturisiertenKamera,welchedieIntegrationineinHandstückermöglicht,undeinemsepariertenKontroller¬modulzurSteuerungundBilddatenverarbeitung.DerPrototyp,welcher,verglichenmitkonventionellenVideostandards,einesignifikanteVerbesserungderBildqualitätaufweist,basiertaufeinemkom-
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merziell erhältlichen CCD3 Sensor mit 1008 x 1018 aktiven Bildpunkten, einem

Dynamikbereich von 60dB und welcher mit einem roten, grünen und blauen

Filtermosaik bedeckt ist. Abgesehen von diesem Sensor wird die Verbesserung
der Bildqualität durch die Anwendung von analogen und digitalen Signalver¬

arbeitungsstufen in Kombination mit digitalen Bildverarbeitungsalgorithmen
für die Korrektur von Bildpunktdefekten, Rekonstruktion der Echtfarbeninfor-

mation und Farbraumtransformation erreicht. Aus Gründen der Performance,
des Leistungsverbrauchs und des Platzbedarfs wird die Berechnung der Algo¬
rithmen in Hardware durch spezifische ASICs4 ausgeführt, welche am Institut

für Integrierte Systeme der Eidgenössischen Technischen Hochschule (ETH)

Zürich, Schweiz, entwickelt wurden.

Weitere Kenndaten des Systems beinhalten eine einstellbare, progressive
Bildaufnahmerate mit bis zu SOfps, 246?"/ Farbtiefe pro Bildpunkt, flimmer¬

freie Bilddarstellung auf einem hochauflösenden
WiedergabegerätundeineImplementation,welcheeineeinfacheIntegrationineinekonventionelleWork¬stationerlaubt.ZusätzlichbestehtdieMöglichkeit,Einzelbilderfüreineevent¬uelleWeiterverarbeitungperiodischabzuspeichernundderspezielledigitaleBildatenstromwirdineinstandardisiertesVideoformatumgewandelt,welcheseineSpeicherungaufkonventionellenVideokassettenermöglicht.'Chaigc-CoupledDevice'Application-SpecificIntegrated

Circuit



Chapter 1

Introduction

Endoscopy has become a key technology in medical applications, in particular
for the purpose of minimally invasive diagnostic and therapeutic procedures.
With the aid of an endoscope, it is possible to examine or treat regions of

interest inside a human body which may be difficult or dangerous to reach oth¬

erwise. Using small incisions, e.g., for arthroscopy or laparoscopy, or natural

openings of the body such as the mouth, the nose, the colon or others, to insert

a tube containing a viewing channel ensures minimal traumatization associated

with the intended medical treatment.

According to its basic function, a typical endoscopic imaging system as

illustrated in figure 1.1 consists of the following parts:

• A small tube, containing an optical image transfer device, usually a relay
lens arrangement, a Hopkins system, a Gradient Index (GRIN) lens or a

fiber bundle

• An image acquisition device, in most cases a television camera, located

at the distal end of the imaging tube

• An image processing and controlling unit

• A display device, usually a television monitor, for image reproduction

• A variable illumination source

Apart from the image transfer device, an illumination channel and, depend¬

ing on the particular application, one or more ancillary channels are integrated
into the tube. These channels can be used, e.g., to insert a laser fiber for treat¬

ment purposes or a needle to recover a biopsy sample, to flush the area of

interest or to applymedication.
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Tip

Lieht Source

Moni loi-

Figure 1.1: The different parts of a typical medical endoscopic imaging sys¬

tem. The tip is inserted into the patient and is therefore made as small in diam¬

eter as possible and as long as necessary in order to meet the requirements of

minimal invasiveness.

Since the tip of the endoscope containing the image transfer device and the

different additional channels, as previously mentioned, is inserted into the hu¬

man body, its length and diameter are crucial characteristics. Typical dimen¬

sions range from lengths of 2 - 3m and diameters of i - 2cm, e.g., for in¬

spection of the stomach [76], to a length of 5cm and a diameter of 0.9mm for

ophthalmic applications [49].

Using an ordered bundle of flexible fibers for image transmission, the length
of the tip is not limited for practical purposes and the camera can therefore

be located remotely. In contrast, rigid lens endoscopes which may use relay

lenses, Hopkins lenses or GRIN rods, have a limited length due to their optical

design and the camera must therefore be integrated into thehand-pieceoftheuser.Inthiscontext,miniaturizationwithrespecttosizeandweightisanimportantissueforergonomiehandling.1.1MotivationBesidessafetyandreliability,thepropertiesofanendoscopethatareofpri¬maryimportancefortheuseraretheeaseofhandlingandtheresultingoverall
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image quality which, in this context, comprises spatial and temporal resolution,

color fidelity, image artifacts and distortions, dynamic range and noise. These

factors are influenced by both the optical characteristics of the endoscope and

the technology used to acquire, transmit and reproduce the images [1J.

Standard Television Systems

For lack of alternatives, present endoscopic systems for routine use are nor¬

mally equipped with video systems based on standard analog television norms

which include NTSC1, PAL2, SECAM3 and certain derivatives. Due to the gen¬

eral commonness regarding their performance, only the PAL television norm is

considered here whose basic characteristics, as defined, e.g., in [781, are listed

in table 1.1.

Parameter Value Unit

Nominal Video Bandwidth 5 MHz

Number of Lines per Field 625

Horizontal Frequency 15.625 KHz
VerticalFrequency50HzNumberofFramesperSecondzoInterlaceRatio2:1AspectRatio4:3Table1.1:BasiccharacteristicsofthePALtelevisionnorm.AtypicalPALtelevisioncameraincludesanimagesensorexhibitingaspa¬tialresolutionof768x576pixelsresultinginatotalamountof~440'000pixelsperimage.However,duetothelimitedvideobandwidth,theactualres¬olutionintermsofnumberofpixelsisaround3007000perframeonly[77].Furtherdisadvantagesofallstandardanalogtelevisionnormsincludenotice¬ablelarge-screenflickerduetolowverticalfrequency,motiondistortionsduetointerlacedscanning,reducedcolorresolutionduetolimitedchrominancebandwidthandcolorartifactsanddistortionsduetocrosstalkofthecolordif¬ferencesignals.Moreover,analogdatatransmissionisusedforimagedatahandling,makingthecodedinformationsensitivetointerferenceswhichre¬sultsinalowSNR4andthusareducedimagequality.'NationalTelevisionSystemsCommittee2PhaseAlternationLine^SéquentielCouleuravecMémoire4Signal-to-Noise

Ratio
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Given these limitations, the assumption is obvious that the intrinsic optical

quality of today's endoscopes is not fully exploited by standard video systems.

Optical Properties of Endoscopes

Typical flexible fiber bundles used for medical endoscopy exhibit a diameter in

the range of 0.25 — 3777777 containing 3'000 - lOO'OOO individual fibers [74].
Since every fiber represents one pixel in the transmitted image, the resulting
spatial resolution of such an endoscope in terms of pixels per image is equal to

the number of individual fibers. However, the miniaturization of endoscopes
based on fiber bundles is limited both due to the diameter of the individual

fibers which is lower limited by the wavelength of the light to be transmitted

and due to crosstalk problems which may arise when the fibers are packed
rather densely.

Given that, when used in combination with a fiber bundle endoscope, stan¬

dard video systems seem to be adequate for an acceptable image representation

apart from possible problems associated with aliasing and Moiré
patterns.

Ontheotherhand,theimagetransferinrigidendoscopeswhichhavediam¬eterscomparabletothoseoffiberbundleendoscopes,isachievedwithlensesand,accordingly,theirspatialresolutionislimitedprimarilybythediffractionassociatedwiththeopticalapertureratherthanbytheinternalstructureoftheimagetransferdevice.Thereby,thesmallertheapertureorthediameteroftheendoscope,respectively,themorelimitingisthediffraction[70].ForaGRINendoscopewithadiameterof0.5?t?7?7,andaviewingangleof90°,theopeningangleissuchthatabout1000pointscanberesolvedtheoret¬icallyalongthediameter[1].Thisimplies,thataspatialresolutionofatleast1000x1000pixelscanbeachievedevenwiththesmallestlensendoscopesandstandardvideosystemsthereforeexhibitinsufficientspatialresolutionfortheseapplications.1.2ObjectiveTargetThetechnicalandscientificgoalofthisthesisisthedevelopmentofadedicateddigitalimagingsystemwhichisespeciallysuitedformedicalapplicationsandinparticularforendoscopy.Thebasistherebybuildsthehigh-resolutionCCD^camerapresentedin[24]whichisthestartingpointforafurtherdevelopment,miniaturizationandcompletionofanentiresystem.-"'Charge-Coupled

Device
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In this context, the primary requirements that must be met by the imag¬

ing system are a significantly increased image quality compared to standard

television systems and a quadratic aspect ratio which is adapted to circular en¬

doscopic images. Thereby, the deficiencies associated with analog television

norms can be suppressed by different improvements which include a higher

spatial resolution, a progressive non-interlaced scanning technique, a higher

signal quality and a quantitative color fidelity.
In order to facilitate an evaluation of the image data for diagnostic purposes

by means of image processing methods, it is crucial to generate digital data

with a reproducible color accuracy even when working under varying condi¬

tions. This implies that some sort of calibration must be possible ensuring a

color reproduction that allows for a quantitative judgment of colors and color

differences.

Regarding ergonomics and ease of handling, there are certain points to be

considered besides size and weight of an endoscope. In particular, this includes

the need, on the one hand, for an ergonomie display refresh rate since flickering
is usually very exhausting and, on

theotherhand,foranautomatedsystemwherenouseractivityisneededtocontrolthefocusingandtheilluminationinordertoachieveoptimalsharpnessandbrightnessduringthewholetimeofoperation.Finally,itshouldbepossibletorecordthevideodatafordocumentationpurposes,preferableonwidespreadstoragedevicessuchasstandardvideocas¬settes.Ofcourse,thisimpliesareductionoftheimagequalityaccordingtothespecificationoftherespectivevideonormbutensuresahighacceptanceandinterchangeabilitybetweendifferentusers.1.3StructureofThesisInchapter2,ashortintroductiontothetheoryofcolorvisionisgiven.Thisisrequiredinordertounderstandthebasicprinciplehowthehumanvisionsys¬temperceivescolorinformationandhowthisbehaviorisadaptedtotechnicalsystems.Chapter3givesaninsightintothearchitectureofthedevelopedcameraandshortlyexplainsthedifferentcomponents.Reasonsforthechosensolutionaregivenwithrespecttotherequirementswhichincludeperformance,powerdissipationandsizeandweightrestrictions.Inchapter4,thehardwarearchitectureoftheback-endispresentedwhichisresponsibleforthevideodataacquisition,processingandpresentation.Thedifferentcomponentswiththeirindividualfunctionalitiesareindicatedandthe
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interaction with the controlling workstation is outlined.

Considerations in connection with the representation of the video data are

made in chapter 5. Methods are shown to maximize the quality of the data

reproduction when using high-resolution display devices.

The software architecture that handles all the controlling and initialization

of the imaging system hardware is discussed in chapter 6. A basic introduction

to the relevant parts of the Linux operating system is given and the hardware-

software interaction as well as synchronization issues are mentioned.

Chapter 7 presents the performance of the complete system covering an

analysis of the spatial resolution and aliasing, an estimation of the MTF6, mea¬

surements and calculations of linearity and responsivity, noise considerations

and accuracy of the color interpolation and color space transformation.

Finally, the results of this thesis are summarized in chapter 8 and conclu¬

sions are drawn. In addition an outlook is given which shows the possibilities
for further developments and improvements.

6Modulation Transfci Function



Chapter 2

Color Vision

The scientific approach to color vision has a long history, going back as far

as to Sir Isaac Newton. In 1666, Newton performed a series of fundamental

experiments which laid the basis of todays color vision theory. For his investi¬

gations which he described in his Opticks, he used a dark room with a hole in

a window shutter, a few lenses and glass prisms. He put the prism in front of

the shutter and discovered that the beam of white sunlight that shined through
the hole is splitted up into a rainbow-like spectrum. With the aid of a con¬

vergence lens he was able to recombine the spectrum into white light again.
He then placed an aperture, shaped like a comb, between the prism and the

convergence lens. This tool gave Newton the possibility to block parts of the

spectrum before recombination and thus formed an ancient colorimeter.

With this colorimeter he learned that white light was not a simple homoge¬
neous entity but a combination of all the colors of the spectrum. Additional

experiments revealed that these spectral colors were in fact the basic compo¬

nents of white light.
On the basis of his experiments he contributed major concepts to color vi¬

sion which are analyzed and discussed in detail in [88].
Inthefollowingsec¬tions,onlythoseaspectsofmoderncolorvisiontheorythatareofinterestforpropercoloracquisitionandreproductionarediscussed.Morecompletedis¬coursesonthecomplextheoryofcolorvisionandtechnologyaregivenin[92,87,69]andmany

others.
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2.1 Fundamentals of Color Vision

Commonly, the color of an object as it is perceived by a human is considered

to be a physical property like its weight, temperature or volume but this is

wrong. Normally, the sense cells in the eye convert incoming radiation into a

stimulation of the nerves which in turn is forwarded to the brain and is there

interpreted as color. Color perception is therefore the result of complex biolog¬
ical and psychological processes. Only the cause that initiates these processes,

the radiation, can be assigned to physics. The fact that perceived color is not a

physical property and that it only exists in the brain has already been discov¬

ered by Newton who expressed it to the point:

Indeed rays, properly expressed, are not colored.

To understand the nature of color vision provided by the human eye and

brain, it is necessary to give a short description of the characterization of the

nature of light and its effects on the human vision system.

2.1.1 The Physical Stimulus

Visible light is a
formofelectromagneticradiationlikeradiowaves,x-raysorultravioletandinfraredlight.Thepropertythatgiveslightitsparticularcharacteristicsisitswavelength,forwhichthenanometer(nm)isaconvenientunitoflength.Themainregionsofthevisiblespectrumandtheirassociatedcolordenominationsareshownin2.1.380450490560590630750Wavelength[nm]Figure2.1:Thecolordénominationsgiventothedifferentregionsofthespec¬trum.Therelativesensitivityoftheeyelimitsthevisiblepartofthespectrumtoaverynarrowbandofwavelengthsfromabout380nmto750/?m.Thedenominationsofthecolorsandtheboundariesoftheirwavelengths,asstatedinfigure2.1,areonlyaroughguidesinceeachcolormergesintothenext
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in a way that there is no sharp boundary between them. Moreover, the color

appearance of light of a given wavelength depends on the viewing conditions

and is sensed differently from one observer to another. Nevertheless, these

denominations are useful when talking about data that is presented as a function

of wavelength.

2.1.2 The Human Vision System

The eye acts much like a camera, with the cornea and the lens forming an image
of the scene on the light-sensitive retina. In the retina, there are two kinds of

light detectors, called rods and cones because of their shapes. The rods allow

us to discern gray levels under conditions with extremely low light intensities

but their influence on color vision is usually not noticeable. Therefore, they are

not further discussed here.

400 450 500 550 600 650 700 750

Wavelength [nm]

Figure 2.2: The probable spectral sensitivities of the three kinds of cone re¬

ceptors (scaled to equal maxima).

There are three types of cone receptors in the retina which are sensitive

for different regions of the spectrum of light. The spectral sensitivities of the

three cone receptors are illustrated in figure 2.2. The spectral characteristics of

these conescannotbedetermineddirectlybecausetheyoverlapeachotherandthereforecannotbestimulatedindividuallyinvivo.Theyhavebeenobtainedbymeasuringthelightabsorbedateachwavelengthofthevisiblespectrumbyindividualconesthathavebeenremovedfromeyes[82].Additionally,resultsfromthecolor-matchingexperimentdescribedbelowaswellasmeasurementsonpersonswithcolordeficiencieswereincorporatedinthecharacterizationofthecurvesinfleure2.2.
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The center region of the retina, called fovea, contains the highest density
of cones and the visual acuity is therefore greatest in this area. By combining
the signals from the different kinds of cones to one single perception, the brain

is able to distinguish differences in the sensed radiation. The excitation states

of the three kinds of cones uniquely define the color stimulus. Since there

are exactly three types of photoreceptors, three components are necessary and

sufficient to describe human color perception. Thus, color vision is inherently
trichromatic.

For the human vision system, color is an important factor for the recogni¬
tion of objects. For that reason, it is essential that the color of an object can be

recognized under a variety of different illumination conditions. By processes

which are not fully understood, the eye and brain are able to compensate to
someextentboththelevelandcoloroftheillumination[84].Asaresultofthisadaptationcapability,thecolorsofobjectsobservedunderdifferentillumina¬tionconditionstendtoberecognizedasbeingthesame.2.1.3Color-MatchingFunctionsIn1931theCommissionInternationaledeL'Éclairage(CIE)introducedthesocalledcolor-matchingfunctionsortheCIE1931standardcolorimetricob¬server.Theyareintendedtorepresentanaveragehumanobserverofnormalcolorvisionandhavebeendeterminedbasedontheresultsofanexperimentinthe1920's,calledthecolor-matchingexperiment.Thisexperimentinvolvedatestlightilluminatingonehalfofawhitescreenandanumberofhumanob¬serverswhohadtoperceptuallymatchthetestlightintermsofhue,saturationandbrightnessbyadjustingthreeadditiveprimariesR(red),G(green)andB(blue)whichilluminatedtheotherhalfofthewhitescreen.Theprimariesweremonochromaticandsettothefollowingwavelengths:Red700nmGreen546.InmBlue435.8??mTheredstimuluswaschosentobeinaregionofthespectrumwherehuechangesveryslowlywithwavelengthandeffectsofwavelengthcalibrationerrorsarethereforereduced.Thegreenandthebluestimuliwerechosentomatchtwomainpeaksinthespectrumofamercurydischargebecausethissimplifiedwavelengthcalibration.Thecurvesinfigure2.3whichweretheoutcomeofthementionedexper¬iment,showthetristiraulusvaluesf(A),g(X)and6(A)oftheequal-energyspectrumcolorsforthespecifiedsetofred,greenandblueprimaries.Withthisarrangementoftheexperiment,somecolorsinthebluish-greenishregion

can
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Figure 2.3: The spectral tristimulus values f(X), g(X) and b(X).

not be matched by adding together three primaries. The problem can be solved

by adding the red primary to the test light but this entails that some numbers of

the r(X) tristimulus values become negative.
In 1931, it was considered important to eliminate these negative numbers

in the tristimulus values.Forthisreason,amathematicaltransformationofthestandardobserverwasperformedwhichchangestheoriginalR,GandBprimariestoanewset,calledtheX,YandZprimaries.Theresultingtristim¬ulusvalues,asshowninfigure2.4,havenodirectphysicalmeaningandarethereforeonlyofmathematicalimportancebutinreturntheyhaveanumberofadvantages.>(-HH.30.5-450500550600650700Wavelength[nm]750Figure2.4:Thespectraltristimulusvalues,f(A),ij{\)andz(X)forthe2°CIE193Jstandardcolorimetricobserver.
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The numbers in the linear transformation which is mathematically described

by equation 2.1, have been determined in a way that any tristimulus value

x(X), y(X) and z(X) is always non-negative for any wavelength À and thus

simplify colorimetric calculations. However, this condition does not yield a

unique transformation. Additionally, the y(X) function was set identical to the

spectral luminous efficiency function for cone vision of the human eye. The

tristimulus value 1" is accordingly denoted as the luminance
Lofthecolorunderscrutiny.X0.490.310.20ry__0.176970.812400.010639z0.000.010.99_b(2.1)2.1.4CalculatingTristimulusValuesWiththehelpofthetristimulusvaluesÀ",YandZ,itispossibletofullydescribethecolorperceptioncausedbystimulationwithradiationofagivenspectrum.Infact,theycanbeinterpretedasthecoordinatesofthecolorinthethree-dimensionalcolorspace,commonlycalledCIEXYZcolorspace.Equations2.2-2.4expressmathematicallyhowthetristimulusvaluesarecal¬culated.ThereflectancespectraR(X)oftheobjectinquestionisweightedbytherespectivespectrax(X),y(X)orz(X)ofthecolor-matchingfunctionsandtherelativepowerspectrumI(X)oftheilluminationsource.Theresultingspectraareintegratedacrossthewholerangeofthevisiblespectrumandscaledafterwards.X=75OnmkfR(X)l(X)x(X)dX380nm750nmY=kR(X)I{X)y(X)dX380nmr7^^.750/?/??kIR(X)I(X)380nm:x)dx(2.2)(2.3)(2.4)Withthescalingfactorkwhichisdefinedaccordingtoequation2.5,there¬sultingstimulusvalueYofaperfectwhiteobjectreflecting100%atallwave¬lengthsisequalto

100.
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toön m

J I(X)y{X)d\
380» m

To simplify the colorimetric calculations, the integrations can be substituted

by finite-step summations.

2.2 Color Spaces

A color space is a mathematical representation of human color perception and

a method by which a color can be specified, created and visualized. Since

different applications may have different demands on how the colors should

be defined, there exists a wide range of color spaces with various advantages
and disadvantages. They differ in terms of perceptual linearity, intuition in

use and equipment independence. Nevertheless, most of the color spaces have

one property in common: they use three parameters or coordinates to specify
a color, according to the number of different cone types in the human retina.

It would go beyond the scope of this thesis to discuss all existing color spaces,

thus only those that are frequently used in color, video and computer technol¬

ogy are mentioned.

2.2.1 Device-Dependent Color Spaces

Device-dependent color spaces are not related to the way the human color vi¬

sion perceives color information. In fact, they have been created for simplifica¬tionofdatarepresentation,computationandhandling.Commondevicesthatusedevice-dependentcolorspacesarctelevisionmonitors(RGBcolorspace)andprinters(anycolorspace).Thecolorsproducedbysuchdevicesdependonthecharacteristicsofthedeviceandthusarestrictlydevice-specific.Following,ashortoverviewoffrequentlyuseddevice-dependentcolorspacesisgiven.AlthoughonlytheRGBcolorspaceisofimportanceforthisthesis,otherwidelyusedcolorspacesarementionedaswellforcompleteness.Red-Green-Blue(RGB)ColorSpaceTheRGBcolorspaceusestheadditiveprimariesR(red),G(green)andB(blue)todefinecolors.Allcolorsliewithinaunitcubewhoseaxesarerep¬resentedbythethreeprimariesasrepresentedinfigure2.5.Thecolorsare
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represented by a triplet (R, G, B) where the values of R, G and B range from

zero to one. Black is located at the origin of the cube and white is obtained

by adding together all three primaries. Each additive combination of two pri¬
maries creates a new complementary primary, i.e., cyan, yellow or magenta,

respectively. An important characteristic of the RGB color space is that it rep¬

resents an object as a light emitter.

Blue

(0.0.1)

B

Cyan

(0.1.1)

Black

(0.0.0)

G

Green

(0,1.0)

White

(1,1.1)

Magenta

(1.0.1)

Red

(1,0.0)

R

Yellow

(1.1.0)

Figure 2.5: The Red-Green-Blue (RGB) color space.

The RGB color space is easy to implement and therefore widely used but it

is highly non-linear and not intuitive to use.

Cyan-Magenta-Yellow (any) Color Space

Similar to the RGB color space, all colors in the cmy color space lie within

a unit cube. But in this system, the three axes of the cube are represented
by the three subtractive primaries cyan, yellow and magenta. This system is

the complement of the additive system and an object in this color space is

represented as a light
absorber.Thecmycolorspaceisfairlyeasytoimplementandmostlyusedinprintingandphotographybutitisalsonon-linearandnon-intuitivetousetoo.Printersoftenincludeblackasafourthcomponenttoincreasetherangeofreproduciblecolorsandtoimprovethereproductionofgrayobjects.
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Hue-Oriented Color Spaces

Members of this category are color spaces such as Hue-Saturation-Lightness

(HSL), Hue-Saturation-Value (HSV), Hue-Saturation-Intensity (HSI) and Hue-

Colorfulness-Intensity (HCl). All these color spaces are linear transforms of

the RGB color space and thus share all its disadvantages. The advantage of

these color spaces is that they are intuitive to use and therefore make a good
choice for user interfaces.

Luminance-Chrominance Color Spaces

These are the color spaces used in television transmission. Members of this

category are YIQ which is used for analog NTSC, YUV for analog PAL and

SECAM, and YQ,Cr for component digital video. The separation of the lumi¬

nance information from
thechrominancehasadvantagesinimageprocessingandcompressionapplications.2.2.2Device-IndependentColorSpacesTogiveaquantitativemeasureforallcolors,CIEdevelopedaseriesofdevice-independentcolorspaces.Thecoordinatesusedtospecifyacolorinsuchacolorspaceproducethesamecolorperceptiononwhateverequipmenttheyareused.Thefamilyofdevice-independentcolorspacescanfurtherbesubdividedintovisuallyuniformandnon-uniformperceptualcolorspaces.Non-UniformPerceptualSpacesVisuallynon-uniformperceptualcolorspacesareCIEXYZanditslineartrans¬forms.ThegeometricalarrangementoftheprimariesX,YandZwhichspanthecolorspace,issuchthattheunitplaneX+Y+Z=Iisaright-angledtriangleasillustratedinfigure2.6.TheunitplaneiscalledthechromaticitydiagramoftheCIE1931system.Thechromaticitycoordinates,r,yandzintheX,Y,ZsystemarerelatedtothetristimulusvaluesA',YandZaccordingtothefollowingequations:X(2.6)X+YY+ZX+YZ+Z.A-pi+Zi
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(0,0.0)

Figure 2.6: The CIEXYZ tristimulus color space.

and

,r + y + z = 1 (2.9)

A color S intersects the chromaticity diagram in S(x, ?/), called chromaticity
point whose location is specified by the chromaticity coordinates (x, y). They
represent the relative amounts of the three stimuli A", V and Z but they do not

indicate the luminance of the specified color. Since the tristimulus value Y

incorporates the luminance, a complete description of a color is given by the

triplet (x,y,Y).
The CIE 1931 chromaticity diagram as illustrated in figure 2.7 provides use¬

ful information such as the dominant wavelength, complementary dominant

wavelength and purity of a color. The horseshoe-shaped boundary of the spec¬

trum locus is the plot of the spectral colors, i.e., the color-matching functions.

The straight line that connects two extreme spectral colors, in this case the

spectral colors with
wavelengths100/?//?and750/?m,respectively,iscalledthepurpleline.ThepointErepresentsthelocationoftheequal-energystimuli,commonlycalledilluminantE.Toobtainthedominantwavelengthofacolorundertheil-
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Figure 2.7: The CLE 1931 chromaticity diagram showing the horseshoe-

shaped spectrum locus with the spectral colors identified hv their wavelengths.

luminant E, a straight line is drawn from the point E through the point Si (x, y)
that represents the color to be evaluated. The wavelength Ai)(/ at which the line

intersects the spectrum locus is the required dominant wavelength of the spec¬

ified color. If the line intersects the purple line which is the case for the color

specified by the point So{x, y), the complementary wavelength A2,c or — A2.J
is determined. This value is obtained by extending the line backwards through
the illuminant E to the spectrum locus.

The purity p of a color is given by the ratio of the distance a from the illu¬

minant to the color and the distance a + b from the illuminant through the color

to the spectrum locus or purple line, respectively:
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p^^j [%] (2.10)
a + b

With this definition, the spectral colors that lie on the spectrum locus are

fully saturated 100% pure. On the other hand, the illuminant represents a fully

diluted color with 0% purity.

Uniform Perceptual Spaces

As defined in [47], a system can be considered perceptually uniform, if a small

perturbation to a component value is approximately equally perceptible across

the whole range of that value. All the color spaces discussed in the previous

sections are far from exhibiting perceptual uniformity. Visually uniform per¬

ceptual color spaces
thatarerecommendedbytheC1EColorimetryCommit¬teeareCIELABandCIELUV.Theyarenon-lineartransformsoftheC1EXYZcolorspaceanddescribecolorsusingopponent-typeaxesrelativetoagivenabsolutewhitepointreference.However,thesesystemsrepresentnostrictlyuniformscalesbutareagoodapproximationtoideallyuniformcolorspacing.Sincetheirintroductionin1976,CIELUVandCIELABcolorspaceshavebeenevaluatedandshowntobecomparablygoodinrepresentingperceptualuniformity[34J.Forthatreasononlyone,namelytheCIELABcolorspace,isfurtherdiscussedandusedforcoloranalysesinthisthesis.Thenon-linearmappingwhichtransformsCIEXYZintoCIELABisdefinedaccordingtoequations2.11-2.13.Intheseequations,Xn,YnandZndenotethenormalizedCIEtristimulusvaluesofthereferenceillumination,withYnequalto100.(2.11)(2.12)njVu?/ywithr7.787t+Ji,0<t<0.008856t(t>-\til>t>0.008856('
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In an opponent-color system like CIELAB, a color can never be red and

green or blue and yellow at the same time. Thus the redness or greenness can

be expressed by the single coordinate a* which is positive for red colors and

negative for green. Similarly, yellowness or blueness is expressed by the coor¬

dinate b* which is positive for yellow colors and negative for blue. The third

coordinate L* describes the lightness of the color and has been proposed by the

CIE Colorimetry Committee such that it approximates the lightness response

of human vision to linear-light luminance. It is roughly a cube-root function as

shown in figure 2.8.

Figure 2.8: The relation between linear-light luminance and perceived light¬
ness according to the definition of the CIE Colorimetry Committee.

Further detailed information and analysis of CIELUV and CIELAB color

spaces can be found in, e.g., [92, 69].

2.2.3 Color Difference
Withthedefinitionofacolorspace,itispossibletousethegeometricaldis¬tancebetweenthelocationoftwocolorstomakeaquantitativemeasureofthecolordifference.TheadvantageofperceptuallyuniformcolorspacesisthatequallyperceivedcolordifferencesresultinequalEuclideandistancesinde¬pendentoftheirlocationinthethree-dimensionalcolorspace.FortheCIELABcolorspace,thecolordifference\EahorEuclideandistance,respectively,canbecalculatedperequation2.15.Theprecisionofthecalculationcanbelimitedtoonedecimalplace,sinceahigherprecisionhasnohighervisualsignificance.AEah=\/AI>2+~~Aa*2+A6*2(2.15)
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One AEa;, unit is the limit, below which a color difference is not perceptible

anymore [4]. According to [47]. the ratio of the maximum values of AEat to

the minimum for a given perceptual color difference is about 6:1 whereas in

the CIEXYZ color space the ratio is as large as 80:1. Therefore, the C1ELAB

color space should be used whenever possible for a quantitative judgment of

color errors and differences.

2.3 Color Space Transformation Techniques

A major task in color treatment in information technology is the conversion of

color specifications from one color space to another for the purpose of color

display, transport and reproduction. Normally, input and output devices use

different device-dependent color spaces which makes it necessary to find a con¬

version between them if accurate color acquisition and reproduction is needed.

In the last years, various techniques, non-linear transformations in particular,
which differ in terms of cost, ease of implementation, computational speed and

number of design parameters, have been developed to provide sufficient accu¬
racyforcolorspaceconversions.Generally,theycanbeclassifiedintofourcategories[451:1.Conversionsbasedontheoreticalcolor-mixingmodelsliketheNeuge-bauerequations[95]ortheKubelka-Munktheory[96].2.Conversionsbasedonsetsofequationswhichapproximatethecorrela¬tionbetweencolorspaces.3.Conversionsbasedonthree-dimensionallook-uptableswithinterpola¬tion.4.Conversionsbasedoncognitivemethodssuchasneuralnetworksandfuzzylogic.Theuseofcolor-mixingmodelsallowsforapredictionofthecolorspeci¬ficationwithrelativelyfewmeasurements.Colorspaceconversionsbasedontheseanalyticalmethodsareespeciallyusefulforprintingandscanningpro¬cessesaswellasforapplicationsinpaper,plasticandchemicalindustries.However,theyarenotusefulfordigitalvideoimageprocessingandthereforenotfurtherexploredhere.Inthefollowingsections,ashortoverviewoftheotherconversiontechniquesmentionedaboveisgiven.
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2.3.1 Regression Method

The regression method is based on the assumption that the conversion from one

color space to another can be approximated using a set of equations, typically a

set of multi-order multi-dimensional polynomials. Assuming that both the tar¬

get and the source color space use three coordinates for color specification, the

transformation using nf/l-order polynomials can be mathematically expressed
as follows:

n

u'= V a>lku'rhvk (2.16)

V =

ir'

]T b„ku'c>ick (2.17)

7,7,fr=0

n

Y, W'r'wk (2.18)

K).k=0

with ii, v and w being three independent
variablesthatrepresentthethreecoordinatesofthesourcecolorspace,it',r'andic'denotingthecolorspecifi¬cationsinthetargetcolorspaceand«,,/,.,b,ß.andct)j.beingthecoefficientsofthepolynomials.Toobtainthecoefficientsofthepolynomialsfromequations2.16-2.18amultiplelinearregressionisperformedtoknowncolorspecificationsofse¬lectedsamplepointsinboththesourceandthetargetcolorspace.Theonlyrequirementthatthesecoefficientscanbecalculatedisthatthenumberofsam¬plepointsishigherthanthenumberofpolynomialterms.Otherwisethereisnouniquesolutionbecausetherearemoreunknownvariablesthanequations.2.3.23DLook-UpTablewithInterpolationThemethodcalledthree-dimensionallook-uptable(3DLUT)withinterpola¬tionisarelativelynewdevelopmentforcolorspacetransformation[59,54J.Itconsistsbasicallyofthefollowingthreeparts:Packing:Thesourcecolorspaceissubdividedintosmallcells.Thesourceandtargetcolorspecificationsofthevertices,i.e.,thelatticepoints,aredeterminedexperimentallyandstoredina3DLUT.Extraction:Ifthesourcecolorspecificationisalatticepoint,thetargetcolorspecificationisdirectlyextractedfromthe3DLUT.Otherwisethecor¬respondingcellis

determined.
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Interpolation: The target color specification of a non-lattice point is interpo¬
lated using the lattice points of the corresponding cell.

For color space conversions that are nearly linear, the source color space

is divided equally spaced with respect to the quantization step. However, for

non-linear transformations this results in an irregular and unevenly spaced tar¬

get color space. For such applications, it is possible to reduce the implementa¬
tion costs, simplify the design, improve the interpolation accuracy and obtain

a more uniform error distribution by using a non-uniform partitioning of the

source color space.

For the interpolation strategy, there exist various techniques depending on

how the cubes of the source color space are further subdivided. In particular,
tri-linear, prism, pyramid and tetrahedral interpolations are used. According
to [54] the different interpolation techniques perform comparably good and

become an accurate approximation for calculating non-lattice points provided
that the granularity of the packing is sufficiently high.

2.3.3 Cognitive Methods

In the past few years, many new technologies
havebeendevelopedwhichtrytomodelhumancognitiveandperceptiveabilitiesaswellashumandecision¬makingprocesses.Wellknownmembersofthisfamilywhichdealswithhighlynon-linearmappingsandrelationshipsareneuralnetworks,artificialintelli¬gence,fuzzylogicandrule-basedexpertsystems[75,68].Anumberofinvestigationsshow,thatespeciallyneuralnetworksandfuzzylogicsystemsseemtobeausefulapproachtocolorspacetransformationprob¬lems[67,60,52,26].NeuralNetworksNeuralnetworksarecomputationalmodelswhicharederivedfromasimplifiedperceptionofnaturalstructuressuchasbrainsandnervoussystemsofanimals.Thesestructuresareimplementedbyfine-grainedasynchronousparallelpro¬cessingstageswhicharecombinedtohighlyintegratednetworks.Infigure2.9,asimplefeed-forwardneuralnetworkisillustratedwhichconsistsofthreeinputunits,threeoutputunitsandasinglehiddenlayerwithfourunits.Theinputunitsreceivetheirvaluesfromoutsidewhereasthevaluesofthehiddenandoutputunitsarefunctionsoftheincomingsignals.Thevalueofunitiisgivenby:
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Inpul Hidden Output
Units Units Units

Figure 2.9: A simple 3-4-3 feed-forward neural network.

.w(ç.,,,)
where the sum ranges over all units that feed into the unit i, Wjj denotes the

synaptic weight of the connection between unit ? and j and /() is a non-linear

activation function, usually a step function.

The performance of the network depends on the number of units and hidden

layers, the connection strategy, the function /() and the synaptic weights. The

determination of the weighting factors wn is often done by learning procedures
where a collection of training data is used to minimize the resulting error of the

network.

Fuzzy Logic

Real situations are often not precise and deterministic and are therefore not

likely to be described precisely by conventional computational models which

make use of binary trae-or-false computational strategies. Fuzzylogichasbeendevelopedtodealwiththeuncertaintyofthesesituationsbysimulatingorap¬proximatingthehumandecision-makingprocess.Thisisachievedbymember¬shipfunctions(fuzzysets)thatmapaninputvaluethatmightbeamemberofthesettoanumberbetweenzeroandoneindicatingitsactualdegreeofmem¬bership.Asimpleexampleoffuzzymembershipfunctionsusedtospecifyfuzzyhueisshowninfigure2.10.
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Figure 2.10: An example of'membership functionsforfuzzy hue.

The linguistic rules that describe the output values subject to the input values

are represented by a series of comparisons of the fuzzy members and can be

expressed by a set of fixed if-then rules. Finally, the output values are obtained

by a mechanism called fuzzy inference.

2.4 Light Sources

It is well known, that the nature of the light source has a big influence on

the appearance of colored objects. Since a color video system should work

efficiently under a variety ofdifferentilluminationconditions,itismandatorytogiveashortdescriptionofexistinglightsourcesandtheircharacteristics.2.4.1PlanckianRadiatorMaxPlanckdiscoveredthatthespectralpowerdistributionradiatedfromahotobject,commonlycalledblack-bodyradiatororPlanckianradiator,isafunc¬tionofthetemperaturetowhichtheobjectisheated.Sincemanyrealsourcesofilluminationhaveaheatedobjectattheircore,itispossibletocharacterizeanilluminantbyspecifyingtheabsolutetemperatureinKelvinofaPlanck¬ianradiatorwhoseradiationhasthesamechromaticity.Thistemperatureiscommonlycalledthecolortemperatureoftheilluminant.Figure2.11showstherelativespectralpowerdistributionsofaPlanckianradiatorheatedtodifferenttemperatureswhichwerecalculatedusingPlanck'sblack-bodyradiationlaw[83]:
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Figure 2.11: The relative spectral power distributions of a Planckian radiator

heated to different temperatures (2'000A" to 10'000/i in l'OOOA steps) and

normalized to unity at 560??7??.
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(2.20)

where Me(\, T) is the spectral radiant exitance, h is the Planck constant, c

is the velocity of light, k is the Bolt/mann constant and T is the temperature

on the absolute scale in Kelvin.

For an illuminant whose chromatidty is near but not exactly on the Planck¬

ian locus, it is useful to characterize it by the temperature of the Planckian

radiatorwhosechromaticityhasthesmallestKuclideandistancetothatoftheilluminanttobespecified.Tnthiscase,theobtainedtemperatureiscalledcor¬relatedcolortemperatureoftheilluminant.2.4.2ArtificialLightSourcesThereexistmanydifferentartificiallightsourcesthatarecommonlyusedfortechnicalilluminationpurposes.IngeneraltheseareTungsten,TungstenHalo¬gen,Fluorescent,Xenon,MercuryandMetalHalidelightsources[69].Theydifferinthetechniquetheyusetoproducelightandthereforeexhibitalsodif¬ferentspectralpowerdistributionsasillustratedinfigure

2.12.
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Figure 2.12: The relative spectral power distributions ofcommonly used arti¬

ficial light sources normalized to unity at 560/rm.

2.4.3 CIE Standard Illuminants

As already mentioned, the perceived color of an object changes in case the

light source is changed. It is therefore necessary to specify the illumination

whenever colors are described. For this purpose, the CIE has introduced some

standard illuminants as represented in figure 2.13.

500 550 600 650

Wavelength [nm]

700 750

Figure 2.13: The relative spectral power distributions of CIE standard illumi¬

nants A, C andD65 normalized to unity at oGQnm.

CIE illuminant A has the same relative spectral power distribution as a

Planckian radiator at a temperature of 2'8o6K. Illuminant C represents average

daylight and has a correlated color temperature of 6'774A". Bothilluminants
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A and C are obsolete now and were replaced by standard illuminants DXY

representing daylight at different correlated color temperatures X'YOOK.
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Chapter 3

Digital CCD Camera

Technology

A video system which makes use of a rigid endoscope for image transfer re¬

quires the integration of the camera into the hand-piece due to length limita¬

tions as explained in chapter 1. This requirement poses special demands on the

camera with regard to its power dissipation, size, weight and ease of handling.

With as few parts as necessary integrated into the hand-piece, power dissipa¬

tion, size and weight can be minimized and handling is therefore most comfort¬

able. On the other hand, to optimize the signals and therewith the achievable

image quality, certain signal processing tasks must be performed in the camera

rather than in an external controller module such as often realized in current

standard video systems.

Optics
Video Signal
Piocessoi

TX / RX Back-End

Duvci

Stases

Pulse

Geneiatoi

Figure 3.1: Block diagram of the digital CCD camera.

Generally, these tasks include the preprocessing of the analog sensor signals
and the subsequent analog-to-digital conversion which then allows an errorless
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transmission of the image data to the back-end. Additionally, correct driving

signals for the image sensor must be generated in order to maximize its perfor¬

mance.

With that, the resulting block diagram of the camera is as illustrated in figure

3.1. The different blocks denote the different parts which are explained in detail

in the following sections. The presented camera is a gradual advancement of

the camera described in [42, 24]. The main improvements are a significant

reduction of the size and therewith the power
dissipationandtheuseofstate-of-the-artvideosignalprocessorsaswellasanewgenerationofpulsegeneratorandtransmitterASIC1.3.1CCDImageSensorOneofthekeycomponentsofanimagingsystem,ifnotthemostimportantone,istheimagesensorwhichprovidestheconversionoflightintensityintoanelectronicrepresentation.TheimagerusedinthepresentedcameraisaKAI-1010CMcharge-coupleddevice(CCD)[38]fromEastmanKodakCompany,Rochester(NY),USA,whosemainperformancespecificationsarelistedintable3.1.Withappropriatedrivingsignals,thisdevicegeneratesatemporalvoltagesignalwhichisaserialrepresentationofspatiallightintensities.ParameterValueUnitSpatialResolutionTemporalResolutionPixelSizePhotosensitiveAreaOpticalFillFactorRedPeakQuantumEfficiencyGreenPeakQuantumEfficiencyBluePeakQuantumEfficiencyOutputAmplifierSensitivityDynamicRangeTable3.1:MainperformancespecificationsofaKAI-1010CMCCDsensor.AlthoughthereexistsawiderangeofliteraturethatdealswiththepropertiesofthedifferentkindsofCCDsensors[51,37],thefollowingsectionsshallgive8(H)x1018(U)Pixels<60Hz9.0x9.0p,m29.1x9.2mmr55.00//o22.0ty/o28.00//o20.0%11.5pV/e<60dBApplication-SpecificIntegrated

Circuit
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a short insight into the architecture and functionality of this particular CCD

sensor.

3.1.1 Sensor Architecture

A KAI-IOIOCM CCD sensor consists of 1024 x 1024 photodiodes and is

based on a progressive-scan interline-transfer architecture which makes it ide¬

ally suited for video applications. The light sensitive pixels are arranged in a

1008(ff) x 1018(F) array with an additional 16 columns and six rows of light-
shielded dark reference pixels which can be used for calibration purposes.

An interline-transfer CCD array mainly consists of columns of photodiodes

separated by vertical shift registers that are covered by an opaque metal shield

as represented in figure 3.2. Additionally, one or more horizontal shift registers,

sense capacitors and output amplifiers are required.

Horizontal Shift Register Sense Node

& Amplifier

Figure 3.2: Interline-transfer architecture.

An electronic representation of an image is generated when photons are im¬

pinging on the photosensitive
areaandcreateelectron-holepairsintheindivid¬ualphotodiodes.Thesephotoelectronsarestoredandcollectedlocallyinpo¬tentialwellsateachintegratingsite.Afterphotodetection,thestoredchargesarefirstmovedtotheverticalshiftregisterswhichthentransportthemsucces¬sivelydowntothehorizontalshiftregister.Thisregistercollectsthechargepacketsofonelineatatimeanddumpsthemsequentiallyontoasensecapaci¬torintheoutputstage.Thecreatedvoltagewhichisproportionaltothenumberofcollectedelectronsisthenbufferedbytheoutputamplifier.Toincreasethetemporalresolution,thesensorincorporatestwoindependenthorizontalshiftregistersandoutputstageswhichmakesitpossibletoreadouttwoneighboringlines(channelA&B)inparallel.
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The advantage of the interline-transfer architecture is that there is no need to

shutter the incoming light because the transfer from the photosensitive cells to

the shielded shift registers can be performed very quickly and smear is there¬

fore minimized. However, the disadvantage of this geometrical arrangement is

that the shielded registers reduce the photosensitive area which results in a fill

factor that can be as low as 20%. By placing individual micro lenses in front

of each pixel, the fill factor can be increased to 55% for a KA1-1010CM CCD

sensor.

3.1.2 Output Signal

Basically, the output voltage is a series of stepped DC voltages and consists

of three main phases as shown in figure 3.3. The dominantpeakduringthefirst(1)phaseisanunwantedfeed-throughoftheresetclocktotheoutputsignal.Thisclocksignalresetsthesensecapacitorchargefromtheprecedingpixelleveltoitsreferencelevelatthebeginningofeachreadoutsequence.Afterthedecayofthisfeedtrough,theoutputsignalreflectsthereferencevoltagelevelduringthesecond(2)phase.Finally,duringthethird(3)phase,theamplitudeoftheoutputsignalrelativetothereferencevoltageofthesecond(2)phasecorrespondstothechargerepresentingtheincidentlightintensityoftheaddressedpixel.>6.4-i11-"r—Hc3ÖJ0r-/(1)\•r-lhi/\mu4—*(y)3V—'Q*/-^~_—~-~V.p5.6/\O\/\Q\(3yV_vy5.21tt02550Time[ns]75100Figure3.3:BufferedCCDoutputsignalfortwopixels.Withapixelperiodof50??.**whichcorrespondstoapixelclockof2071/Hz,thetimeneededtoreadouttwocompletelinesinparallelis63.6/,/s.Withthat,acompleteimageaddsupto32.6mswhichresultsinamaximumachievableframerateof30.7fps.
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3.1.3 Spectral Sensitivity

In order to perform a color separation of the incoming optical information,

the individual photodiodes of the CCD sensor are covered with three different

kinds of color filters. The filters of a KAI-1010CM CCD sensor are organized
in a pattern according to figure 3.4 which is known as Bayer RGB color filter

array (CFA) [91 J.

B G B G

G R G R

B G B G

G R G R

Figure 3.4: Bayer RGB colorfilter array of a KAI-IOIOCM CCD sensor.

Since the human visual system is most sensitive in the green region of the

spectrum 128], the number of photodiodes yielding the green color is equal to

the total number of photodiodes assigned to the other two colors red and blue

together. The spectral sensitivity of the underlying CCD sensor together with

the spectral
transmittanceoftherespectivecolorfilterresultsinoverallspectralsensitivitiesofthethreecolorchannelsasillustratedinfigure3.5.Accordingtotable3.1,thepeakquantumefficienciesare22%fortheredchannel,28%forthegreenchanneland20%forthebluechannel,respectively.Wavelength[nm]Figure3.5:RelativespectralsensitivitiesofthethreecolorchannelsofaKAI-1010CMCCD

sensor.
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From figure 3.5 it is obvious, that the sensitivity of the CCD device in the

infrared region of the spectrum is not negligible. To prevent wrong output

signal generation, it is therefore mandatory to use an optical filter in front of

the CCD sensor. With the aid of a near-infrared blocking filter exhibiting a

cut-off wavelength of Ac = 700mn [25], the spectral sensitivities of the filter-

sensor combination yield the curves in figure 3.6

550 600 650

Wavelength [nm]

Figure 3.6: Relative spectral sensitivities of the three color channels ofa KAI-

1010CM CCD sensor in combination with a near-infrared blocking filter

3.2 Video Signal Processor

The task of the video signal processor (VSP) is to generate a digital representa¬
tion of the analog CCD video signal for further data transmission and process¬

ing. VSPs from different
manufacturers[36,22,23.17]havebeenevaluatedandanalyzedwithrespecttotheirperformanceandkeyfeaturesassociatedwiththeprocessingofanalogvideosignalstoyieldahigh-qualitydigitalcon¬versionoftheCCDoutputsignal.ForthetimebeingonlyVSPsfromExarCorporation,Fremont(CA),USA,wereavailablewhichcanoperateatthere¬quiredpixelclockfrequencyof20MHzandthereforethesedeviceshavebeenintegratedintotheprototypesystem.However,variousmanufacturerslatelyannouncedproductsthatmeettheperformancerequirementssuchthatabroadnumberofalternativeVSPswillbeavailableforfutureuse.AblockdiagramofthetypicalstructureofaVSPisrepresentedinfigure3.7.Itsbasicfunctionalitycanbesubdividedintodifferenttaskswhichareexplainedindetailinthefollowing.InordertoremovethelargeDCoffsetcausedbytheCCD'shighsubstratevoltage,thebufferedCCDoutputsignal

is
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AC-coupled prior to the processing by the VSP.

SAMP PIXCLK

Analog

Input

CI, mp

Digital

Output

DUMC HOLD OB

Figure 3.7: Block diagram ofa typical CCD video signal processor.

Input Clamping

Since the CCÜ output is capacitively coupled to the VSP, the DC level can shift

due to varying input duty cycles. To prevent this, one side of the input capacitor
is clamped to a reference level, setting its charge to a defined potential. This

operation is performed at the beginning of each line and controlled by the signal
DUMC.

Correlated Double Sampling (CDS)

The CDS stage builds the difference between the reference level and the video

level for each individual pixel of the CCD output signal (see section 3.1.2).
With this operation, low-frequency noise which is correlated to both the refer¬

ence and the video level can be eliminated [51].

There exist different approaches how to implement a CDS stage which are

explained in detail, e.g., in [51, 41]. However, the examined VSPs all require
two signals, SAMP and HOLD, for proper operation. They indicate the point
of time at which the

resetandvideolevels,respectively,aresampled.Programmable-GainAmplifier(PGA)ThePGAisutilizedtomatchtheanalogdifferencesignaltotheinputrangeoftheanalog-to-digitalconverter(ADC)andisusuallyprogrammedthroughasimplethree-wireserialinterface.Unitysystemgainisachievedwhenthe
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output voltage swing generated by a fully saturated CCD pixel covers the whole

input range of the ADC (see also section 7.5). Typical VSPs include PGAs with

gain ranees from 2dB to 3SdB.

Analog-to-Digital Conversion (ADC)

In order to completely resolve the 60dB dynamic range of the CCD sensor,

the ADC must use at least [Obit quantization. All evaluated VSPs are based

on a pipelined flash converter architecture with built in sample and hold input

stages which is well suited for high throughput while being both area and power

efficient. As a result of this pipelined structure, the digital output value is

delayed by multiple clock cycles.

Offset Calibration

Maximum dynamic range can be achieved if the black level offset of the PGA

is equal to the bottom reference voltage of the ADC. All evaluated VSPs in¬

corporate some sort of an automated offset calibration logic which makes use

of the light-shielded dark reference pixels of the CCD sensor. Upon asserting
the signal

OBwhichindicatesthepresenceofdarkreferencepixels,thelogiccomparestheoutputoftheADCwithaninternallystoredreferencevalueandadjuststheoffsetofthePGAsuchthatthesetwovaluesbecomeequal.3.3PulseGeneratorandDataTransmitterASICAccordingto[42],theoverallsignalqualityandthustheperformanceofthecameraheavilydependsontheprecisetimingrelationsofthedrivingandclocksignalsprovidedtothevariouscomponents,particularlytheCCDsensorandtheVSPs.Indetail,thesecontrolsignalsforthepresentedprototypeincludethefollowing:•Reset,verticalandhorizontalclocksignalsfortheCCDsensor•Trigger,clockandprogrammingsignalsforthetwoVSPsToachievethetaskofadjustingthepulseformsoftherespectivedrivingsignalswithasufficienttemporalresolutionandinconsiderationoflimitedspaceandpowerconsumption,acustompulsegeneratorASIC[121isusedwhichhasbeendevelopedattheIntegratedSystemsLaboratoryofETHZurich,

Switzerland.
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The ASIC whose simplified architecture is shown in figure 3.8, is designed
with a 0.35/xra CMOS2 process using a LOOMHz LVDS3 clock and double

edge triggered design technique. It is programmable through a simple single-
wire parameter link interface and allows an adjustment of the pulse timings in

500ps steps. With that, it is possible to optimize the operating point of each

component resulting in the best achievable performance.

Using standard components for data transmission yields a higher data rate

and a higher number of
wiresthannecessaryduetotheparticularvideodataformatgeneratedbythecamera.Additionally,thepowerconsumptionandrequiredspacewouldbetoohighforaminiaturizedsystem.Forthesereasons,atransmitterhasbeenadditionallyintegratedintotheASICwhichconvertsthetwolObitdigitizedvideodatachannelsandadditionalcontrolsignalsintotwo200Mbit/sdatastreamswhicharesenttogetherwithareferenceclocktothereceiverASIC(seesection4.2)usingLVDS.DriverStaeesVSPsChannelAChannelB\ff—^LinkPulseGeneratorIntcifaceV.1iLVDStoCMOS0•1l0x-BitSenah/etCMOStoLVDS~~>1~/]iV./1"V^)v)ParameterLink100MHzClockReferenceClockChannelAChannelBFigure3.8:BlockdiagramofthepulsegeneratorandtransmitterASIC.3.4DriverStagesTheresetsateandthevariousshiftregistersofaKAT-1010CMCCDimagesensorrequirevoltagelevelsthatarenotprovidedbythethree-voltpulsegen¬eratorASIC.Eachofthegeneratedclocksignalsmustthereforebeamplifiedandlevel-shiftedbyadriverstagetomeettherequirementsoftheCCDsensor.-ComplementaryMetal-OxidSemiconductor3Low-Volta£reDifferentialSignaling
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Due to different demands regarding switching time and driving strength,
different architectures are used for the individual driver stages as explained in

the following sections.

Reset Clock Driver

The reset gate (f)R of the CCD sensor presents a rather small capacitive load of

5pF but requires fast rise and fall times. Given that, the reset driver which is

illustrated in figure 3.9(a) has been realized using a DC-coupled single high¬

speed CMOS OR gate with TTL-compatible inputs, e.g., from Fairchild Semi¬

conductor Corporation, South Portland (ME), USA, [91. The resulting voltage

swing is OV to — 5.6V according to the specifications of the CCD sensor.

+9V

d>R

V1H *

VIL

-7V -9.5V

(a) Reset Clock Driver (b) Vertical Clock Driver

+3V

(c) Horizontal Clock Driver

Figure 3.9: Discrete driver stages for the various CCD clock signals.
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Vertical Clock Driver

The 25n F capacitive load presented by each of the vertical gates (p\ "1 and o\ T2

requires a design capable of providing high switching current which can be re¬

alized using integrated MOSFET drivers, e.g., from Micrel, San Jose (CA),

USA [33]. These driver ICs additionally have a wide operating voltage range

and matched rise and fall times which is crucial for the charge transport effi¬

ciency of the CCD sensor according to [42].

In order to generate the required tri-level and two-level vertical clock sig¬

nals cj)Vi and (f>V2, respectively, a DC-coupled two-stage driver architecture

according to figure 3.9(b) has been realized. A detailed
explanationoftherequiredsignaltimingsforproperoperationisgivenin[38,12].HorizontalClockDriverThehorizontalshiftregistersoftheCCDsensoroperateatthepixelclockfre¬quencyandthegatespresentamoderatecapacitiveloadoflOOpFperphase.Inordertominimizefeed-throughinthevideooutputsignal,thehorizontalclocksignalsc/>ff1A,oHVBand<t>H2shouldbeassymmetricaspossibleandshouldcrossoverasclosetothe50%levelaspossible.TheDC-coupledcomplementarybipolarswitchingtransistorarchitectureshowninfigure3.9(c)hasbeenusedforallthreehorizontalclockdriversandprovidesexcellentsymmetryandfastriseandfalltimes.3.5PowerConsiderationsPowerconsumptionandthereforeheatdissipationisacriticalfactorforminia¬turizedsystems.Accordingto[12],thetotalpowerconsumptionofthecamerashouldnotexceed2.511"suchthattheheatcanbedissipatedbythecaseofthehand-pieceandthustheneedforforcedcoolingcanbeavoided.UsingaCCDimagesensorimpliesthataratherhighnumberofdifferentvoltagelevelsisrequiredforcorrectoperation.Theoretically,itwouldbesuffi¬cienttosupplyonesinglevoltagetothecameraandgenerateallrequiredvolt¬agelevelsinternallybyusingvoltageconverters.However,thisapproachisnotefficientwithrespecttospacerequirementsand,moreimportant,topowerdissipationsincelinearvoltageregulatorsmustbeusedratherthanswitchingpowersupplieswhichcreatelow-frequencyasynchronousnoiseinthecamerasystem.Forthatreason,fivedifferentvoltagelevelsaresuppliedtothecameraexter¬nally.Themeasuredcurrentfortheindividualvoltagelevelsandtheresulting
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power consumptions are listed in table 3.2 for the prototype camera running at

full speed with SOfps. The total power consumption sums up to 1.5TF which

is substantially lower than the targeted 2.5TT\

Voltage Current Power

Analog
12.0V 34.0mA 408.0777 W

-i2.or -22.0mA 26-i.OmW

3.or 136. Im A 408.3rnir

-r.or -46.8777-1 327.6mlF

Digital
s.or 32.1777.4 96.3mW

Table 3.2: Supplied voltage levels and individual current andpower consump¬

tions for the camera running at full speed with SOfps.

Using stacked printed circuit boards, the electronics of the camera could be

minimized to the size of 3.5rrr? x 3cm x 1.or/77 as represented in figure
3.10.Itisobvious,thattheCCDsensorpackagemainlylimitstheoveralldimensionofthecamera.Sincethesensorpackagingismanufacturerdependent,thesizeofthecameracouldnotbereducedanyfurther.Usinganaluminumtubewithadiameterof50/??mandalengthof25mmasacasefortheelectronics,theresultingtemperatureofthefullyoperatingCCDsensorreaches38.6°Cgivenanambienttemperatureof26.1°(7.Withthat,thetargetdynamicrangeof60dDcanbeachievedaccordingtothesensorspecificationswhichstateasensoroperatingtemperaturelimitof40°Cforadynamicrangeof

60dB.
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Figure 3.10: Mimatwized CCD cameia Llectiomc s and sensoi without opti¬

cal lenses and case aie shown





Chapter 4

Digital Data Acquisition,

Processing and Display

Since the functionality of the camera is kept to a minimum in order to limit

its size and weight, a substantial amount of data processing and conversion

must be performed in a back-end system separated from the camera. The tasks

that must be accomplished therewith and with respect to the requirements of

the complete imaging system according to chapter 1 can be summarized as

follows:

• Video data acquisition

• Digital real-time image data processing

• Analog low-quality video storage

• Digital high-quality single image storage

• Video data visualization

• Configuration and control of all associated components

In consideration of the rather high digital video data rate, the specified tasks

are performed by a back-end system with a hardware architecture as shown

in figure 4.1. The crucial component thereby is the frame grabber subsystem
which is responsible for the complete processing of the video data and the con¬

version into different formats that allow the reproduction on a display device

and the storage on video cassettes as well as on the workstation's harddisk.
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Figure 4.1: Block diagram of the complete back-end.

The interface of choice to a workstation for applications requiring low la¬

tency, high performance and large bandwidth is the PCI1 local bus [48]. The

specified features include four different data width and bus frequency combina¬

tions such as 32bit@33MHz, 32b?,t@66MHHz,
(UbitmSMHzand(Ubit@66MHz,variable-lengthlinearburstingforbothreadsandwrites,low-latencyrandomaccesses,synchronousbusoperation,multiplexedaddressanddataandfullautoconfigurationoftheconnectedcomponents.Sincestandardworksta¬tionsusuallyincorporateaS'2bitf&S3MHzPCIlocalbus,thefollowingexpla¬nationsreferonlytothistypeofbusarchitectureandthetermPCIbusisusedaccordingly.Theworkstationismainlyusedforconfigurationandcontrolpurposesofthedifferentdevicesassociatedwiththevideostreamgenerationandprocess¬ing.Additionally,periodicaltransfersofsingleimagesfromtheframegrabbersubsystemthroughthehigh-speedinterfaceintothemainmemoryofthehostandasubsequentstorageonitsharddiskcanbeperformed.However,duetothelargeamountofvideodataonlysingleimagescanbecapturedinfullreso¬lution.PeripheralComponentInterconnect
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4.1 Frame Grabber Subsystem

In order to make use of standard components and to provide a transparent high

performance connection to the host, a hardware architecture with a coupled
local PCI bus system as illustrated in figure 4.2 has been realized for the frame

grabber subsystem. The peak bandwidth of the local bus is 132MByte/s [48]

and therefore sufficient for the transfer of the full image data stream to the

display adapter provided that any additional data movement from the host to

the local PCI devices is kept to a minimum (see also section 4.2).
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Figure 4.2: Block diagram of the frame grabber subsystem.

The maincomponentswhichareexplainedindetailinthefollowingsec¬tions,includeadedicatedimageprocessorASICwithassociatedmemorywhichisresponsiblefortheaccommodationofthenon-standardvideodatastreamfromthecameraandforthesubsequentreal-timeimagedataprocessingandconversionintodifferentdataformatsrequiredbythevariousoff-chipcompo¬nents.Forlow-resolutionlong-termimagedatastorage,avideoencoderisinte¬gratedwhichgeneratesastandardPALsignalindifferentanalognormsfromspatiallyandtemporallyundersampledvideodata.Asaconsequenceofthisconversion,thevideoqualityisobviouslyreducedaccordingtothespecifica¬tionsoftherespectiveanalogoutputnorm.
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The FPGAV task is to interface the image processor ASIC to the local PCI

bus and additionally provide a unified configuration and programming interface

to all associated hardware components which include the video encoder, the

signal processor ASIC and the VSPs as well as the pulse generator ASIC of the

camera.

For video data visualization, a standard PCI display adapter is used which

converts the video data transferred by the FPGA or eventually additional in¬

formation from the host CPU3 into signals that drive a conventional high-
resolution computer display device.

Finally, the local PCI bus of the frame grabber subsystem is connected
tothePCIbusofthehostthroughabridgewhichprovidesahigh-speedlow-latencydatapathforsingleimagetransfersandbothconfigurationandcontrolpurposes.Withthedescribedarchitecture,theFPGAwhichactsasamasteronthelocalPCIbus,transfersthehigh-resolutionvideodatatothedisplayadapterinordertoreproduceitonthedisplaydevice.Additionally,forsingleimagecap¬turing,thedatacanberedirectedthroughthePCIbridgeandtheCPUbridgetothememoryoftheworkstationforfurtherdataprocessingandsubsequentstorageonthehost'sharddisk.4.2Real-TimeCCDSignalProcessorASICDuetothelargeamountofimagedatageneratedbythecameraandthere¬quirementforreal-timeimagedisplaywithuptoSOfps,thecompletedataprocessingmustbeperformedinhardwareratherthansoftwareforreasonsofcomputationalspeed.Toachievethisgoal,acustomreal-timeCCDsignalpro¬cessorASIC[12,21isusedwhichhasbeendevelopedattheIntegratedSystemsLaboratoryofETHZurich.Switzerland.ThesignalprocessorASICwhosemainblockdiagramisrepresentedinfig¬ure4.3,receivestheserialrawimagedataseparatedintotwoLVDSchannelsAandBtogetherwithaLVDSreferenceclockfromthecamera.These¬rialdataisfirstconvertedbackinto2xlObifà^OMHzimagedatastreamswithCMOSsignallevels.Afterwards,theimagedatasubsequentlyundergoesdifferentprocessing,conversionandqualityenhancementstageswhichareex¬plainedindetailinthefollowingsections.AlladjustableparametersofthesignalprocessorASICareprogrammablethroughasimplehardwareassistedparallelinterface(HAPI).2Field~PrograirtmableGateArray3Centra]ProcessingUnit
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Figure 4.3: Block diagram ofthe digital real-time CCD signal processorASIC.

Offset and Gain Correction

The task of the error correction
stageistoremoveallsystematicalerrorsandimperfectionsinthecamerasystem.Theseerrorsandimperfectionsarein¬troducedbyfabrication-relatedCCDdeficienciessuchaspixelresponsenon-uniformityandfixedpatternnoise(seealsosection7.6),inhomogcneityoftheilluminationsource,unmatchedanalogcameraelectronicsofthetwovideochannelsandreducedlighttransmissionattheedgeofthelenses[16].Thementionederrorsourceswhichresultinaninhomogeneityoftheoutputforuniforminputcanbeeliminatedusingoffsetandgaincorrectionforeachpixelaccordingtothefollowingequation:PcorA-v.y)=g(.r.y){praii-{.i\y)-o(x,y))(4.1)wherepcorr(.r,y)isthecorrectedpixelvalueatlocation{x,y),praw(x,y)istherawpixelvalueandg(x.y)ando(x.y)arethecorrectiongainandoffsetvaluesoftherespectivepixellocation.The6bitoffsetcorrectioncoefficientso(x.y)arederivedfromanimagetakenwithnolightinputandthe10?)?fgaincorrectioncoefficientsg(x,y)canbecalculatedfromanacquiredimageofahomogeneousilluminatedwhitesur¬face[16].Thisresultsthereforeina16bitcorrectionvalueperpixelwhichen¬tailsarequiredmemorysizeofatleast2MByteassumingaspatialresolutionof1024x1024

pixels.
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The coefficients are stored in a 8MByte off-chip SDRAM4 and can be

loaded through the ASIC's HAPI interface. Four different sets can be stored at

the same time and switched randomly during operation allowing to adjust for

different working conditions.

CFA-to-RGB Interpolation

For color specification and representation in a RGB color space, a full color

triplet (R, G, B) is required for each pixel to be displayed. However, using a

single sensor with attached CFA results in only one color component red,greenorblue,respectively,perpixel(seealsosection3.1.1).Themissingtwocolorcomponentsmustthereforebepredictedfromtheneighboringpixelvalues.Theimplementedalgorithmstoressevenlinesinon-chipmemoryandinter¬polatesthemissingcolorcomponentsoverninelinesusinganenlargedpixelneighborhoodstrategyasexplainedindetailin[121.Theresultingperformanceisclosetoathree-sensorcameraanddifferencesareonlyvisibleatsharpedgesandartificialstructures(seealsosection7.7).Theinterpolationactuallytriplestheamountofdatayielding2x306if§20MHzvideodatastreamswithlObitpercolorcomponentred,greenorblue,respectively.ColorSpaceTransformationInordertoprovideatrue-colorreproductiononthedisplaydeviceoftheob¬jectsunderscrutiny,thedevice-dependent(1?,G,B)colortripletsacquiredbythecameramustbetransformedproperlyintothecolorspaceofthedisplaydevice(seealsochapter2).Theimplementedalgorithmisbasedonthemultipleregressionmethodwhichisexplainedindetailinsection2.3,andcanbewritteninmatrixno¬tationasfollows:RGB=TCRIRGBRGRBGB(4-2)("CDwhereTisthetransformationmatrixofsi/e6x3,Rccd,Gccd,BccdarethelObitcolorcomponentsinthecamera'scolorspace,RGccd-,RBçcd-,4SynchronousDynamicRandomAccessMemory
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GBccd are the 1Gbit products of the respective components and Rcrt, Gcrt*

Bebt are the transformed lObit color components in the display device's color

space.

The resulting lObit color components are afterwards right shifted to ob¬

tain 8bit values which leads to 24bit color triplets and 2 x 24bit@20MHz

video streams that can

beprocessedmoreefficientlybythefollowingprocess¬ingstages.ThelObitpolynomialcoefficientsofthetransformationmatrixareallpro¬grammablethroughtheASIC'sHAPIinterfacetoadjustfordifferentillumina¬tionconditionsanddisplaydevicecharacteristics.Forfurtherexplanationsofthederivationandtheperformanceofthecolorspacetransformation,seealsosection7.8.ScanConverterThelargeamountofvideodataanditsnon-standarddigitalformatpreventsastorageofthevideostreamonconventionalstoragedevices.Thetaskofthescanconverteristhereforetoconvertthedigitalhigh-resolutionimagedatastreamintoaformatthatisacceptedbytheoff-chipvideoencoderwhichsub¬sequentlygeneratesstandardPALvideothatcanberecordedonvideocassettesusingaconventionalVCR\Toachievethis,theimagedataisspatially4:1decimated,yieldinganimagesizeof512x512pixels,andtemporarystoredinoff-chipSDRAMwithupto30fpsprogressivescan.Theframesareafterwardsreadoutinaninterlacedfashionusingsynchronizationsignalsfromthevideoencoderwhichyieldsacorrectinterlacedvideoformatwith24bit(ilLTbMHzand2bfps.LineSerializerForacorrectlinearprogressive-scanvideoformatasitisrequiredbythedis¬playadapter,the2x24bitÇè2QMHzparalleldatastreamsmustbeserializedlinebyline.Usingon-chipmemoryforlinestorageandadedicatedoutputcontroller,oneobtainsasinglevideodatastreamwith24bit@40MHzwhichisoutputtotheframebuffertogetherwithadditionalcontrolsignalswhichindicatethebeginningofaframeoraline,respectively.Theresultingaveragerawdatarateforthehigh-resolutionvideostreamwith3Gfpsaddsupto9QMBi/tefsandthepeakdatarateisasmuchasl'2QAIByte/s.Thediscrepancyisduetoverticalandhorizontalblankingpe¬riodsbetweenindividuallinesandframes.5VideoCassetteRecoidei
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Auto Focus and Illumination Control

Additional computational logic has been integrated into the ASIC to provide
information and data that can be used by off-chip controllers to implement an

automated focus and illumination control thus avoiding the need for any user

interaction.

For that, the original video stream is spatially decimated by 4:1, yielding an

image size of 512 x 512 pixels, the luminance is calculated for each pixel ac¬

cording to the following equation and subsequently output with lObitMlQMHz:

Y = 0.3R + 0.59G + O.llB (4.3)

where Y is the luminance of the addressed pixel and R, G and B are the

color components of the respective
pixel.Additionally,afocuscriterionbasedonthesquareplanesummodulusdif¬ference(SPSMD)algorithmiscalculatedforeachframeandoutputaftertherespectiveluminousinformation.Thecriterioncanbeusedasameasureofthesharpnessofthecorrespondingimage.Inordertoallowforfocusingtodifferentregionsofanimage,thecriterioniscalculatedoveracertainwindowwhoseboundariesareprogrammablethroughtheASIC'sHAPIinterface.Acompleteanddetailedexplanationofautofocusandilluminationcontrolusingthementionedfocuscriterionandluminousinformationisgivenin[15,8,31.4.3VideoEncoderThevideoencoderinterfaceofthesignalprocessorASICisdesignedtocon¬nectgluelesstoaHMP8156ANTSC/PALencoder132]fromHarrisSemicon¬ductorCorporation,Melbourne(FL),USA.Thisdeviceaccepts24&?'£(ST4.75MHzvideodataandcanbeprogrammedtoactasamaster,generatingallre¬quiredvideotimingandclocksignalsforthescanconverterlogicofthesignalprocessor.Additionalfeaturesincludeaselectablegammacorrection(seealsosection5.1)andanI2C6programminginterface.Therearethreeanalogoutputsprovided,includingcompositevideo,Y/C(luminanceandmodulatedchrominance)andseparatedRGBwithorwithoutsync-on-greenallowingtheconnectiontoconventionalVCRsand/ortelevisionmonitors.6InterIntegratedCircuit
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4.4 Controller FPGA

The FPGA is needed to connect the image processor ASIC with its non-standard

video data interface to the standardized PCI bus. For reasons of performance

and ease of implementation, an OR3TP12 field-programmable system chip

[7] from Lucent, Allentown (PA), USA, has been used which includes an

embedded master/target PCI interface and additional FPGA logic for user-

programmable functions. The available FPGA resources are specified to 30;000-

60'000 usable gates, 2'016 LUTs,2'636registers.32KByteuserRAM7,187I/O8padsand252PFUs9.lmProcageessor1VideoInterfaceMAPIInterfaceImageProcessor11c(^PixelPacker...j/'""1-CInterfaceVideo"o.9-EncoderQ15JtûaFIFO32bitx64(NRegistersf"'sLinkInterface»-Camciai>MasterControllerTargetControllerClockSwitch-*•——4UMHZClock'i>PCICore^"\1»CIIttterfaecFigure4.4:BlockdiagramofthecontrollerFPGA.Thebasicblockdiagramoftheimplementedfunctionalityisillustratedin7RandomAccessMemory8Input/OutputProgrammableFunctionUnit
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figure 4.4. The main data path for the video stream includes a video interface,

a pixel packer unit, a 32bit x 64 FIFO10 and a master controller handling the

burst transfers of the processed video data to the specified target address. For

configuration and control purposes, a target controller which handles single tar¬

get write operations from the host CPU, a set of internal registers and different

interface units have been implemented.

Upon power-up, a minimal FPGA design is loaded from an external EEP-

ROM11 in order to allow the PCI BIOS12 of the host to properly initialize the

PCI core of the FPGA and reserve the required resources.ThefinaldesignisloadedundersoftwarecontrolviathePCIinterface,providingaflexiblewayofdynamicreprogramming(seealsosection6.3).Duringnormaloperation,theFPGAlogicandthemaster/targetFIFOsofthecoreareclockedwiththeAOAIHzdoubledpixelclockprovidedbytheimageprocessorASIC.However,sincethisclockisnotavailableallthetime,e.g.,whenthecameraisdisconnected,aclockswitchhasbeenimplementedwhichroutestheS3AIHzPCIclockprovidedbythecoretotheFPGAlogicintheeventofamissingASICclockandthuspreventslockingoftheframegrabbersubsystem.Inaddition,sincetherespectivedataoutputoftheimageprocessorASICisalsoconnectedtotheFPGA,thestatemachineforautofocusandilluminationcontrolcanbeintegratedintotheFPGA.However,duetolackoftime,thisfunctionalityhasnotbeenimplementedyet.4.4.1PCICoreTheembeddedPCIcoreisahard-wiredASICmodelwhichisfullycomplianttothePCIspecifications.ItprovidesasimplifiedinterfacetotheFPGAappli¬cationwhichcanoperatefullyasynchronoustothePCIbusspeedandincludestwoindependentcontrollersformasterandtargetoperations.FourinternalFIFOsindividuallybufferbothdirectionsofboththemasterandthetargetinterface.Thecorecanbeconfiguredtoprovidetwo326?Ydatapaths,oneineachdirection,betweentheFIFOsandtheFPGAapplicationwhicharemultiplexedbetweenthemasterandthetargetinterfaceasshowninfigure4.5.AdditionalfeaturesincludeoperationatPCIbusspeedsofupto66MHzandthecapabilityofno-wait-statefull-burstPCItransfersineitherdirectiononeitherthemasterorthetargetinterface.'First-In/First-OutElectricallyErasableandProgrammableOnl\MemoryBasicInput/OutputSystem
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Figure 4.5: Block diagram of the integrated PCI core configured to operate

in dual-port mode. The gray blocks indicate the FIFOs that are used in the

current application.

In connection with the imaging system, master burst write transfers (DMA1

transfers) are used to move the image data from the FPGA via the local PCI

bus into the frame buffer memory of the display adapter (see also figure 4.2).

The core therewith acts as a master on the local PCI bus which initiates and

handles the data transfer completely and exclusively without support from the

CPU.

To move control and configuration
datafromthehosttothePCIcoreandsubsequentlytotheFPGAapplication,singletargetwritetransfersareused.TheCPUtherewithisthemasterthatinitiatesandcontrolsthedatatransferandthePCIcoreoftheFPGAisthetargetdevice.4.4.2ImageDataPipelineThefollowingsectionsdescribethedifferentpartsoftheimagedatapipelineasoutlinedinfigure4.4.Tofurtherclarifytheexplanations,timingdiagramsandcircuitarchitecturesareaddedwhereneeded.3DirectMemoiyAccess
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Video Interface

The video data as delivered by the image processor ASIC is first reclocked in

the input pads of the FPGA to compensate for any different timing delays of

the individual bits.

CLK

Video BOL

Video DATAEN

Video DATA
21

-<rgb)(rgb)( X )
Pixel 0 Pixel 1 Pixel 1023

(a) Lme Timm« Diagram

CLK injnjiiuijrLiirLjmj^

Video BOF _JH]

Video BOL

Video DATAEN

V'deo DATA -^ (JQ QO
I me 0

1_

00 00-
1 me

oo oo—
I ine 1023

(b) Fiame Timing Diagram

Figure
4.6:Timingdiagramsofasingleline,coiisistingof1024pixels,andacompleteframe,consistingof1024lineswith1024pixelseach.DuetoabugintheASIC'svideointerfacewhichresultsinafaultydataenablesignal,thecorrectcontrolsignalsmustbegeneratedinternallytoyieldalineandframelimineasillustratedinfigure4.6.Thevideointerfacesignalsincludethe4.0MHzdoubledpixelclock(CLK),beginofframe(BOF),beginofline(BOL),dataenable(DATAEN)and245/fRGBvideodata(DATA).PixelPackerThepixelpackerunitincludesfour24:8(3Byte:lByte)multiplexersandacontrollerstatemachineasrepresentedinfigure4.7.Thelogicsequentiallycombinesfour246/fRGBpixelsintothree32bitdwordswithatiming

diagram
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of the corresponding input and output signals as shown in figure 4.8. As a result

of this, a line consisting of 1024 24bit pixels is packed into 768 S2bit dwords.

Video DATA
24,

Video DATAEN

CLK

R

Gk~ MUX

\1L\

Ml \

MIX

Conti ol

Packci DATA

Packer DATAEN

Figure 4.7: Architecture of die pixel packer unit.

This procedure is necessary on the one hand to optimize the efficiency of the

image data transfer via the 32bit PCI bus and on the other hand to suit the ar¬

rangement of the color components of the individual pixels to the configuration
of the display adapter's frame buffer memory (see also section 4.5).

CLK

Video DATAEN

Video DATA -4^—( RGB X RGB X ROB X RGB X
0 12 3

X > < X X Y Y S
A A /

1021

><aCKClL'A1A12INPackeiDATA—^—(rgbr)(gbrgXbrgb)—H\/YY\_7\...AA/1022102}Figure4.8:Timitigdiagramoftheinputandoutputsignalsofthepixelpackerunit.
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FIFO

In addition to the FIFOs of the PCI core, a 32bit x 64 FIFO has been integrated

to further buffer the latency of the PCI bus [48]. Additionally, any potential

delay in the transaction of the video data due to the disability of the target

device to sink the data can be absorbed with the doubled FIFO buffer. The

architecture of the FIFO unit is illustrated in figure 4.9.

Packei DATA

Packei DATAEN

CLK

^

-^ Dual-Poited Memoi\

^2bn x 64
Fifo DATA

Wutc

Addiess

Read

Add i ess

^

Flag
Contiol

Fifo READ

Fifo EMPTY

Figure 4.9: Architecture of the FIFO unit.

The individual PFUs of the FPGA can be configured to work as 46?f x 32

synchronous dual-ported RAMs. To
formtherequiredFIFOmemory,16oftheseRAMcellshavebeencombinedcombinatorially.ForthegenerationoftheFIFOemptyflagsignalandboththereadandwriteaddresses,synchronous6bitcountersandadditionalcombinatorialloeichavebeenused.MasterControllerandLineAddressGenerationThetransferofthevideodatafromtheFPGAtothetargetdeviceisperformedbyburstingsinglevideolinestospecifictargetlineaddressesusingmemorywritePCIcommands.InordertoproperlydrivethePCIcore,thetimingdia¬gramforacompletelinetransactionmustbeasoutlinedinfigure4.10.AnewtransactionisinitiatedbytheFPGAapplicationassertingMAD-DREN#(masteraddressenable)whileprovidingthemastercommanddword(MCMD)onthemasterdatabus(MDATA).ThecommanddwordconfiguresthePCIcoretothespecifiedtypeoftransaction,inthisapplicationmemorywrite(seealso[48,7]).Afterwards,thetargetaddress(ADDR)towhichthevideodatashouldbesenttoisprovidedandthe768datadwordsofacompletelinearesubsequentlyputonthedatabus.Therewith,therequiredcontrolsignalsthatmustbeprovidedbytheFPGA
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Figure 4.10: Timing diagram of a master write burst memory transfer of a

complete line consisting of 1024 RGB pixels packed into 768 dwords.

logic include MADDRENtt (master address enable) which enables the register¬
ing of the command dword and the start address into the master address regis¬
ter of the PCI

core,MDATAENft(masterdataenable),enablingtheregisteringofthebusdataintothemasterwriteFIFOofthePCIcoreandMLASTCYŒwhichindicatesthelastdatacycleofthecurrenttransactionandtheaddresscycle.Additionally,thePCIcoreprovidesstatussignalsMREADYtt(masterlogicready),indicatmgthestatusofthemasterlogicinterfaceandMFULL#(masterFIFOfullflag),indicatmgthestatusofthemasterwritedataFIFO.BothsignalsmustofcoursebeproperlyevaluatedbytheFPGAlogicforcorrectoperation.Themastercontrollerunitwhichisrepresentedinfigure4.11,includesa96:32(SDWord:lDWord)multiplexercontrolledbyastatemachinewhichregisterstheproperdata,eitherthemastercommanddword(MCMD),thelineaddressorthevideodataunloadedfromtheinternalFIFO,intothemasterwriteFIFOorthemasteraddressregister,respectively,ofthePCIcore.LineADDRFifoDATAASICBOL/BOFFifoEMPTY/READCLKMCMDMUXControlCoreMDATACoreMasterControlFigure4.11:Architectureofthemastercontroller

unit.
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The generation of the correct target address is done by the line address gen¬

eration unit which is illustrated in figure 4.12. It basically consists of a 32bit

adder, a 96:32 (3DWord:lDWord) multiplexer and a controller state ma¬

chine. Upon arrival of a new image, the line address is reset to the base address

taken from an internal register which is programmable via the PCI interface.

After each completed line transfer, the line address is increased by the value

stored in the address offset register to form the new address for the next line

transfer.

Reeistet-

Addiess OfKct

Base Addiess

> +

ASIC BOF/BOL

CLK

MUX Line ADDR

Conti ol

Figure 4.12: Architecture of the line address generation unit.

Using line by line transactions
withprogrammableaddressoffsetsratherthancompleteframetransfershastheadvantage,thatthetargetmemoryspace,i.e.,thedisplayadapter'sframebuffer,doesnothavetobeconfiguredtorep¬resentthesamespatialresolutionasthevideodata.Thisentails,thatthevideostream(1024x1024pixels,2-ibitcolordepth)canbeproperlydisplayedusingadisplayadapterconfiguredtorepresentaspatialresolutionof,e.g.,1280x1024pixelswith2ibitcolordepth.AnadditionalfeatureofthemastercontrollerincludesthegenerationofahardwareinterrupttotheCPUafteracompleteimagehasbeentransferred.Thisisneededforsynchronizationasexplainedinchapter6.4.4.3ConfigurationandControlLogicThefollowingsectionsdescribetheadditionallyimplementedFPGAlogic,usedforconfigurationandcontrollingofthededicatedimagingsystemhard¬ware,includingthecameraandtheframegrabbersubsystem.Again,timingdiagramsandcircuitarchitecturesareadded,inordertoclarifytheexplana¬

tions.
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Target Controller and Registers

In order to transfer control and configuration data from the host CPU to the

FPGA, single dword data writes using memory write PCI commands are per¬

formed. The corresponding timing diagram of the core interface to the FPGA

application is shown in figure 4.13.

The PCI core signals to the FPGA application that a new transaction has

started by asserting TREQ# (target request) and simultaneously providing a

command nibble (TCMD) and the destination address on the multiplexed ad¬

dress data bus (TDATA). The FPGA logic responds by asserting TADDRENtt
(targetaddressenable)andacceptingthecommandnibbleandtheaddressdword.ThisisfollowedbyassertingTDATAEN#(targetdataenable)andthereceivingofthedatadwordonthetargetdatabus(TDATA).cikHJlJ~LrL.CoicTREQ#CoicTCMD—7-^—(tcmq>CoicTDATA-^--v^Dn^pÄT^)CoieTADDRfcN#~~~~~CoicTDATAEN#~~~Figure4.13:Timingdiagramofatargetwritesingledwordmemorytransfer.Thearchitectureofthetargetcontrollerunittogetherwiththeinternalreg¬istershasbeenrealizedaccordingtofigure4.14.Ifthereceivedcommandnibble(TCMD)indicatesatargetmemorywritetransaction,thesubsequentdatadword(DATA)isstoredinoneofthefiveinternal3'2bitregistersdepend¬ingonthevalueofthesuppliedaddress(ADDR).Theregistersareneededtostorethefollowingdataandsubsequentlypassthemtotherespectiveinterfaceunitsforfurtherprocessing:•Targetbaseaddress•Lineaddressoffset•HAPIcommandanddata•T2Caddressanddata•Parameterlinkaddressanddata
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Core TDATA

Core Target Control / TCMD

CLK

Registers

Control

to Interface Units

Figure 4.14: Architecture of the target controller unit with registers.

Interface Units

The task of the interface units is to convert the values written to the internal

FPGA registers into the correct format needed to configure and program the

external components. Rather simple state machines have been implemented
which generate the required 2bit serial protocol for the I2C interface, the 8bit

asynchronous parallel protocol for the HAPI interface and the lbit bi-phase
serial protocol for the parameter link interface.

4.5 Display Adapter

The display adapter is needed to act as an interface to the display device. Tt

consists generally of a frame buffer memory and a video controller handling
data processing, conversion and transfer between the different components as

outlined in figure 4.15.

Frame Video

Memory Controller
Display

Host Interface

Figure 4.15: Basic block diagram of a generic display adapter

In order to display information on the display device,
thedataistransferredthroughthehostinterfacetothevideocontrollerwhichsubsequentlystoresit
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into the frame buffer memory. To reproduce the content of the frame buffer,

the video controller periodically reads the data from the memory and converts

it into appropriate signals required to drive the display device. Thereby, the

refresh rate must be at least 12Hz for a CRT display device and 60 Hz for a

LCD in order to obtain ergonomie and flicker-free image reproduction.
The basic requirements for the display adapter with respect to the system

architecture are therefore as follows:

• 32bit PCT interface with > 90MByte/sbandwidth•>1024x1024pixelresolutionwith>90Hzrefreshrate•>6MByteframebuffermemoryanddoublebufferingcapability•supportfor24bitpacked-pixelmodeTheadapter'sPCIinterfacemustbecapableofprocessingtheaveragedatarateof90MBytefs.Higherbandwidthismoreefficient,sincethepeakdatarateis120MByte/sandthedisabilitytosinkthedatafastenoughentailsre¬connectsandaddressretransmitsfromthesourceresultinginalowereffectivebandwidth.Forreasonsofsynchronization,therefreshratemustbeanintegermultipleofthecamera'sframerate.Assumingadesiredframerateof30fpsandcon¬sideringergonomieaspects,thegraphicsadaptermustprovidearefreshrateofatleast90Hzattherequiredspatialresolution.Thebottleneckofadisplayadapterisusuallythebandwidthofthevideomemorysincebothreadandwriteprocessesaccesstheinterfacesimultane¬ouslymovinglargeamountsofdata.GiventhementioneddemandsresultsinarequiredmemorybandwidthofatleastS60MByte/s.Sincethisparameterisusuallynotprovidedbythemanufacturerofthegraphicsadapter,onlyaroughestimationbasedonthememorybuswidthandclockspeedcanbemade.ThedevelopedprototypesystemintegratesanXpert98PCIdisplayadapter[31]fromATITechnologiesInc.,Thornhill(ON).Canada,featuringan8MByteSGRAM14framebuffer,1280x1024pixelresolutionwitharefreshrateofupto100Hzandhardwaresupportforpackedpixelsanddoublebuffering.Thememoryisclockedwith100MHzandthebuswidthis64bit,resultinginatheoreticalmemorybandwidthof800MByte/swhichissubstantiallyhigherthanrequested.SynchronousGraphicsRandomAccessMemory
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Packed-Pixel Mode

Due to architectural reasons, common true-color display adapters usually op¬

erate in planar-pixel mode where one 32b it dword of the frame buffer memory

is dedicated to one 2 lb it true-color pixel, implying that the most or the least

significant byte of the dword is unused (see figure 4.16(a)).

This arrangement results in a reduced memory and, more important, a re¬

duced transfer efficiency, due to 32bit aligned burst transfers to and from the

frame buffer memory. The video data rate would therefore be increased by
33% resulting in an average data rate of 12(LU Byte/s and a peak data rate of

160MByte/s which exceeds the upper limit of the PCI bus and is therefore

not
useable.Pixel0Pixel1Pixcl2Pixel^RoGoBoXRiG,B,XR2G,B2XRsG,B,XDwc>idODwc)id1Dwc)id2Dvvoid3(a)Planar-PixelMode]PixelC)Pixel1]Pixel:]Pixel-R0GoBnR,G,BiR2G2B2R,G,B.Dwc)idODwc)id1Dwiid2(b)Packed-PixelModeFigure4.16:Memoryarrangementandusageforfour24.bitRGBpixelsinplanar-pixelandpacked-pixelmode.Inordertooptimizethetransferefficiency,thedisplayadaptermustsupportpacked-pixelmodewhereeverybyteofadwordintheframebuffermemorycarriesinformationandcorrespondstoacolorcomponentofagivenpixel.Withthat,fourpixelsarepackedintothreedwordsusinganoptimalarrange¬mentasshowninfigure

4.16(b).
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Double Buffering

In standard single-buffer configuration, the same memory range of the frame

buffer is used for both writing video data generated by the camera and reading
data to be displayed as illustrated in figure 4.17(a). Since these two processes

are usually not synchronized to each other and run at totally independent fre¬

quencies, artifacts as represented in figure 4.17(b) are introduced where parts

of different images are displayed simultaneously.

(a) Single Buftciing (b) Image Aitifacts

(c) Double Buffenns

Figure 4.17: Functionality of single and double buffering and introduced im¬

age artifacts due to mismatched frequencies and unified memory. The white

horizontal line in figure 4.17(b) is inserted manually to point out the boundary
between die new and the old image.

These artifacts arise if the scene content changes from one image to another

and the read pointer crosses the write pointer or vice versa depending
onwhichprocessisclockedfaster.Thehorizontalboundarybetweenthedifferentim¬agesslidesverticallyoverthescreenwiththedifferencefrequencyofthereadandwrite

process.
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In order to suppress these artifacts, the read and write processes must be

synchronized with respect to their frequency and the frame memory must be

separated into a read and a write buffer. With that, the image data is written into

one buffer (hidden buffer) while the content of the other buffer (visible buffer)
is displayed at the same time (see figure 4.17(c)). Upon finishing writing an

image, the buffers are swapped during the vertical blanking period resulting in

an artifact-free image display.

4.6 PCI-to-PCI Bridge

The task of the PCI-to-PCI bridge is to connect the PCI bus of the worksta¬

tion (primary PCI bus) to the local PCI
busontheframegrabbersubsystem(secondaryPCIbus),providingalow-latencydatapaththroughwhichthecon¬trollerFPGAcandirectlytransfersingleimagesintothemainmemoryoftheworkstationbymeansofDMAtransfers(seealsofigure4.1).Additionally,thebridgeenablesaccessestothesecondaryPCIdevicesforinitialization,config¬urationanddatamovementpurposesforboththeBIOSoftheworkstationandanysoftwarebeingexecutedonthehostCPU.SeconclaiyPCIBus,,rIi,i,1'(^f>r\>ïAibiter~0,lä1-3fS£Contiol/Conliguidtion3C/3£kjIjVJt,,1\'1PtimanPCIBusFigure4.18:BlockdiagramofthePCI-to-PCIbridgeIntel21152-AA,Thebridgeusedintheprototypesystemisa21152-AAPCI-to-PCIbridgefromIntel,SantaClara(CA),USA,whichsupportsuptofoursecondaryPCIdevicesandprovidesconcurrentprimaryandsecondarybusoperationsto

iso-
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late traffic (see figure 4.18). Additionally, it includes a programmable two-level

arbiter which can be used to control the behavior of the secondary master PCI

devices in a way, that the bandwidth requirement of the controller FPGA can

be accomplished.
The advantage of this solution is that the image data flows completely on

the secondary PCI bus with the exception of single images transferred into the

host's main memory for further processing and storage. With that, the stress

for the primary PCI bus which is shared among other devices is minimized, al¬

lowing normal workstation operation even in the presence of a fully processed
video stream. Additionally, since the bridge is fully compliant to the PCI speci¬
fications [50,48], the secondary devices behave exactly like the primaries from

a software's point a view and thus no special care must be taken regarding the

hardware architecture of the frame grabber subsystem in order to control its

PCI devices by software.





Chapter 5

Image Display and

Reproduction

The display device, the component that reproduces the visual image, is the end

point of a color video system and a crucial factor for its performance. The

quality of the whole system is limited by the performance of the display, no

matter how perfect the signal generation and transmission equipment is. For

that reason, a close investigation of the display characteristics and performance
as well as considerations of calibration issues are indispensable in order to

achieve accurate color reproduction results.

Common display devices used for video and television applications are based

on the tristimulus additive color mixing model. The spectrum of a displayed

image is produced by an additive mixture of the emitted spectra of three dif¬

ferent colorants or primaries, respectively. The colorimetric properties of such

display devices are determined by the characteristics of the primaries, usually

red, green and blue phosphors, and is specified by their CIE chromaticity co¬

ordinates.

NTSC/FCC EBU ITU-RBT.709 SMPTE C

x y •r y x y x y

R 0.670
0.3300.6400.3300.6400.3300.6300.340G0.2100.7100.2900.6000.3000.6000.3100.595B0.1400.0800.1500.0600.1500.0600.1550.070Table5.1:Chromaticitycoordinatesofdifferentprimary

sets.
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Since the system performance and costs depend mainly on the selected pri¬

maries, they have been the subject of extensive research. During the past years,

changing requirements and growing experience in manufacturing processes,

particularly of phosphors, led to various standards for television display device

primaries [64]. The chromaticity coordinates of different important primary

sets as recommended by NTSC/FCC1, EBU2, ITU3 and SMPTE4 are listed in

table 5.1.

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

A"

Figure 5.1: CIE 1931 chromaticity diagram showing primaries R, G and B

and resulting color gamut for two major television standards.

The extent of colors that can be mixed with a given set of RGB primaries
is called gamut and is given by the triangle whose vertices are the chromatic-

1 Federal Communications Commission

2European Broadcasting Union

international Telecommunication Union

4Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers
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ities of the primaries as represented in figure 5.1. It is obvious, that a lot of

colors can not be displayed with the given primaries. In fact, monochromatic

primaries would maximize the gamut and would therefore be desirable but this

would also imply that an excessive amount of radiant flux would have to be

produced in order to get a bright picture.
However, this requirement is not economically feasible and the actual se¬

lection of the primary stimuli is therefore the result of a compromise between

the intention to enlarge the amount of achievable colors and the wish for suf¬

ficient brightness. Fortunately, real colors that occur in nature are usually not

monochromatic and mostly located near the center region of the chromaticity

diagram. The limited color gamut of the display devices is therefore not as

tight a restriction as could be thought when looking at figure 5.1.

5.1 CRT Display

The defacto standard for display devices in color video applications is the

cathode-ray tube
(CRT)monitorwhosegenericblockdiagramisillustratedinfigure5.2.ItsfunctionalityissuchthatthevideoamplifiertransformstheanaloginputsignalstolevelsappropriatetodrivetheCRT.Withinthetube,threeelectrongunsemitelectronswhicharedeflectedandthenstrikethered,greenandbluephosphorcoatingsonthefaceplate,causingexcitationandra¬diantemission.Dellection/Yokes/VideoAmpliheiJX"^""-ElectionGunsPhosphoiSciccnFigure5.2:BlockdiagramofagenericCRTdisplaydevice.Sincetheradiantoutputofacomputer-controlledCRTdisplaydependsonpropertiesofboththeCRTandthedisplayadapter,acharacterizationmustalwaysincludebothdevices.Inthiscontext,thetermdisplaysystemisusedaccordingly.
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The schematic block diagram of a generic computer display adapter used

to drive an analog CRT display device is outlined in figure 5.3. The digital

data to be displayed is transferred to the video processor which subsequently
stores it in the frame buffer. One digital value in the frame buffer therewith

corresponds to one color component red, green or blue, respectively, of a single

pixel. To reproduce the content of the frame buffer, the digital information is

first processed in the look-up tables (LUT) and afterwards quantized linearly in

the digital-to-analog converters (DAC). The analog signals are then transferred

over cables to the CRT display.

Liame

Bulici

Figure 5.3: Block diagram ofa generic computer display adapter used to drive

an analog CRT display device.

Many investigations during the past years focused onthedevelopmentofmathematicalmodelswhichdescribethecharacteristicsofadisplaysystem[441.Generally,thesearemodelsconsistingoftwostages.Thefirststageisthetonecurvecharacterizationwhichrelatesthedigitalinputvaluestoradiometricscalarsforeachchannel.ThesecondstageisthecolorimetriccharacterizationandconsistsofalineartransformationmatrixwhichrelatestheradiometricscalarstoC1Etristimulusvalues.5.1.1ToneCurveCharacterizationTnordertosimplifythemathematicalmodelwhichcharacterizesthetonecurve,anumberofassumptionsismade:•Thetransferfunctionsofthedisplayadapter'sDACsareperfectlylinear•Thephosphorsareperfectlylinearelectron-photonconverters•Theradiantoutputofonecolorchannelisindependentoftheothertwocolorchannels•Theradiantoutputataspatiallocationisindependentoftheradiantout¬putatotherlocationsVideoPlOCCSSOlLUTDACLUTDAC1UTHostIntetlaccDAC
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• The radiant output is time-independent

Under the given assumptions, the relationship between the digital color-

value dj and the resulting radiant output L, at the screen can be expressed
as follows [63]:

L ={ k^rG'} ~ vc>*y'' Vc<1
- "A>

(5 i)

with

and

0, AA > VG,-,

vq.i = (im + b, (5.2)

/Lf/T,(e/7)\
V,=(A»o.r"%,«)I—A_^~J+Vmm(5-3)wherei={12,(AB]denotestherespectivecolorchannel,k,isaspectralconstantcharacterizingtheparticularCRTphosphor,va,iisthegridvoltage.vc,iisthecutoffvoltagedefiningzerobeamcurrent,7,isanexponentaccount¬ingforthenon-linearrelationshipbetweentheamplifiedvideovoltageandthebeamcurrent,a,andb,aretheCRTvideoamplifiergainandoffset,vtistheanalogvoltagegeneratedbythedisplayadapter,vmuiandvma.rarevoltagesdependentontheDAC,LUT,()representsthevideolook-uptableandNistheresolutionoftheDAC.Bynormalizingequation5.1withthemaximumradiantoutputLumax,theradiometricscalars1?,GandBcanbedefinedasfollows:i?=-^^=<!;n':"'-"(5.4)G=_^—={;^•^-,"(5.5)'JR,mai(.marA^A0,ar>ore/A0.A;>0A/<00,vB>0vb<0i?=7-^—=^n"'~°An(5-6)withA=A,,f_Tii-iZj+^}(5.7)wheretheconstantskg,,andÄ*owarereferredtoasthesystemgainandsystemoffset,respectively.
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Gamma

Typical gamma values for computer monitors are ^ = 2.5 ±0.3 [62]. This non-

linearity implies that the data to be displayed must first be gamma-corrected in

order to achieve a correct reproduction of light intensity. This precompensation
is usually performed in the display adapter which incorporates the function into

a look-up table, immediately before the digital-to-analog conversion (see figure

5.3). The recommendation for television systems is to precompensate such that

the resulting system gamma is -> = 1.5.

Video Amplifier

All CRT display devices allow an adjustment of the overall system gain (con¬

trast) and system offset (brightness) which affect all three color channels to¬

gether. Brightness and contrast are adjusted optimally if the CRT is driven

over the whole working range.

Additionally, newer models often provide controls for an adjustment of the

gain (color gain) and offset (cutoff voltage) of each color channel indepen¬

dently. With this, it is possible to compensate unbalanced amplifier offsets and

set
thewhitepointofthedisplaydevicetoanydesiredvalue.However,therecommendedreferencewhitefortelevisionsystemsisCIEstandardillumi¬nantD65.5.1.2ColorimetricCharacterizationThechromaticitycoordinatesoftheprimariesandtheadjustedwhitepointofthedisplayarerequiredinordertocalculatethe3x3transformationmatrixwhichrelatestheradiantscalarsfromequations5.4-5.6toCIEtristimulusval¬ues.Again,someassumptionsaremadeinordertomakeasolutiontothisproblemtrackable:•Thephosphorprimariesareindependentoftheintensityofthestimula¬tion•Theradiantoutputofonecolorchannelisindependentoftheothertwocolorchannels•Theradiantoutputatonespatiallocationisindependentoftheradiantoutputatotherlocations•Thephosphorprimariesaretime-independent.Accordingto[611andunderthegivenassumptions,thetransformationcanbemathematicallyexpressedasfollows:
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with

and
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(5.10)

where R, G and B represent the radiometric scalars, X, Y and Z are the

CIE tristimulus values and r,, #, and 3, are the chromaticities of the primaries
and of the white point, respectively.

5.1.3 Calibration

The monitor controls and the characteristics of both the CRT and the display

adapter which all affect the colorimetric properties of the display system make

it necessary to specify a procedure which allows a calibration to given spec¬

ifications. Althoughtheuseofexpensiveequipmentsuchasspectroradiome-terandphotometerisessentialinordertoachieveanexactcalibration,itispossibletodoaroughcalibrationwithfarlesseffortandexpensewhichstillproducesaccurateresults.Toaccomplishthattask,anumberofassumptionsismadeandafewlightmeasurementsneedtobeperformed.AssumptionsThevariationsinthespectralpowerdistributionsoftheprimariesbetweendif¬ferentdisplaysusingthesamephosphorsarenegligibleandthegeneralsetgraphedinfigure5.4canthereforebeusedforthecalibrationofatypicalTrini¬tronmonitor[47].Thecalculatedehromatieitycoordinatesforthissetare:xr=0.6380,,rG,=0.2831,xH=0.1464.i/H=0.3371\jg=0.6083///*=0.0600(5.11)
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Figure 5.4: Relative spectralpower distributions of commonly usedphosphors

ofa Trinitron monitor (scaled to equal maxima).

For the following computations, the spectral
powerdistributions#,(A)ofthephosphorsarenormalizedsuchthattheyproduceequalradiantflux:$R(\)d\=/$G.(A)dA=I*b(X)JxJxdX=1(5.12)Withthesenormalizedprimaries,thespectrum5(A)ofauniformlycoloredimagedisplayedonthescreenistheadditivemixtureoftheemittance5,(A)ofeachcolorchannelandcanbecalculatedasfollows:(5.13)5(A)-5i?(A)f5(;(A)+5e(A)=o/?<&iî(A)+ûg'<MA)+o.b$bWwhere$,isthespectralpoweidistributionoftherespectivephosphoranda,givesthefractionofmaximumoutputforeachphosphorpresentintheemittedtolightForlightmeasurements,asimplewide-bandlight-to-frequencyconverterwithaspectralresponsivityasshowninfigure5.5isused[56].TheoutputfrequencyisstraightproportionaltothemeasuredirradianceEwhichcanbecalculatedasfollowsfortheemittanceofasinsiecolorchannel:Et=/R{\)S,{X)d\Jx=cv,fR(\)4>}(\)d\(5.14)
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where i = {R,G,B} denotes the respective color channel, R(X) is the

spectral responsivity of the measuring device and $,(A) is the spectral power

distribution of the respective phosphor.

500 550 600 650 700 750

Wavelength [nm]

Figure 5.5: Normalized spectral responsivity of the light measuring device

used for calibration.

To compensate the non-uniform responsivity of the light-to-frequency con¬

verter, measured values of the different color channels are corrected using the

following amplification factors:

cr

cg

cb

1.1701

1.4605

1.8937

(5.15)

which were calculated according to the following equation:

c, =

fxB(X)$l(X)d\
(5.16)

Tone Curve Calibration

The aim of the tone curve calibration is to adjust the white reference of the

display to a D65 chromaticity and the system gamma to "> = 1.5.

In order to
adjustthedisplaydeviceproperly,therelationshipbetweentheradiantoutputofthethreecolorchannelswhichproducesaD65chromaticitymustbecalculated.Thiscanbedonebysolvingthefollowingequationsystem:
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Xs = / S(X)x{X)dX = XD6-o (5.17)
Jx

Ys= I S(X)y(X)dX = rD65 (5.18)
Jx

Zs= J S(X)z(X)dX = ZD6-, (5.19)

where 5(A) is the emitted spectrum, Xs,Ys-Zs a''e the CIE tristimulus

values produced by the spectrum 5(A), x(X), î}(X), z(X) are the color matching

functions and Xu6ô,^d65- ^r>65 ai"e the CIE tristimulus values of the D65

illuminant. Replacing S(X) with equation 5.13 and transforming leads to a

linear system of equations which can be solved forthethreefractionfactorsan,achnB-Afternormalization,theyyield:aR=0.9235aG=1.0000(5.20)aB=0.8283Withtheseprecalculations,thetonecurvecalibrationcanbedonebyper¬formingthefollowingstep-by-stepprocedure:1.Theambientlightingisturnedoff,theLUTsofthedisplayadapterareclearedandthecontrolsofthemonitorareadjustedtothefollowingsettings:contrast=09Kbrightness=09c,channelgain=100%each,channelcutoffvoltage=85%each.2.Ablackimage(R=G=B=0)isdisplayedandthebrightnesscontrolisadjustedsuchthattheluminanceisminimizedbutjustperceptible.3.Animagecontainingwhitetextonblackbackgroundisdisplayedandthecontrastcontrolisadjustedsuchthattheluminanceismaximizedbutwithoutalossofsharpness.4.Thetransfercharacteristicsofeachcolorchannelismeasuredseparatelyandtheparametersofthetonecurvemodelsarecalculatedbyperformingleast-squarefits(seefigure5.6).Insteadoframpingeachcolorchanneloverthewholerange,itisalsopossibletomeasureonlyafewselectedpoints.5.Thecutoffvoltagesofthedifferentchannelsareadjustedsuchthatanyunbalancedoffsetsareremoved.
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Figure 5.6: Measured irradicinces for die three color channels of a Trinitron

monitor (solid lines) and calculated tone curve models (dotted lines)

6. The channel gains are adjusted such that the relationship between the

measured irradiances of the different color channels for a gray image

(R=G=B) is as in equation 5.20.

7. The precompensation functions of the following form are programmed
into the LUTs of the different color channels to yield a system gamma

of 7 = 1.5:

A-l
d ~ii

2A - L
(5.21)

where i = {B.G.B} denotes the respective color channel, 7, is the

measured gamma value. N is the resolution of the DAC and d are digital
numbers ranging from 0 to 2A "~1.

The tone curve calibration procedure as described was carried out on a Trini¬

tron monitor whose corrected transfer functions are represented in figure 5.7.

The resulting white reference has D65
chromaticityandthesystemgammais7=1.5asdemanded.ColorimetricCalibrationWiththecalculatedchromaticitycoordinatesofthephosphorprimaries(equa¬tion5.11)andtheCIEstandardilluminantD65,thetransformationmatrixAcanbecomputedaccordingtoequation5.8andresults

to:
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Figure 5.7: Transfer functions of a calibrated Trinitron monitor. White refer¬

ence is set to D65 chromaticity and system gamma is 7 = 1.5.

A =

0.4553 0.3201 0.1749

0.2406 0.6877 0.0717

0.0178 0.1228 0.9484

(5.22)

With the inverse of the matrix A, CIE tristimulus values can now be trans¬

formed such that they produce a correct radiant output. This transformation

therefore compensates the coloriraetric properties of the CRT display device.

5.2 LC Display

Although there exists a variety of different electronic display devices [71, 43J,

until today, only the liquid crystal display (LCD) is beginning to challenge the

leadership of the CRT monitor. The basic functionality of such a display which

is based on a complete different technology to reproduce images is illustrated

in figure 5.8 [39].

The non-polarized radiation of the back light strikes the front polarizer which

lets only pass light with one polarization direction. The application
ofavoltagetotheliquidcrystallayeraltersitsmolecularorientationcausingachangeofitsopticalcharacteristics.Asaresult,thepolarizationofthelightbeampassingthroughtheliquidcrystallayerisrotatedproportionallytotheappliedvoltage.Therearpolarizersubsequentlyfiltersthelightwiththepolarizationdirectionperpendiculartothedirectionofthefrontpolarizer.Afterwards,thecolorfil¬terblockspartsofthespectrumofthepassinglightbeamtoformthe

primary
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Figure 5.8: Block diagram of a liquid crystal display (LCD)

colors red, green or blue, respectively.

By varying the voltage applied to the liquid crystal layer, the amount of

light that finally passes through can be adjusted. To form one color pixel, three

independent subpixels with red, green and blue color filters are combined.

The main advantages of a display device based on LCD technology over a

CRT monitor are:

• Low power consumption

• Low heat dissipation

• Very space saving

• No convergence errors

• No geometrical distortions

• Complete color channel independence

• Complete digital driving

• Insensitive to electromagnetic interferences

• Linear relationship between digital input and radiant output

On the other hand, they do incorporate a number of serious disadvantages
which include:

• High price due to complex fabrication processes

• Moderate image quality below nominal resolution

• Non-uniform brightness distribution due to limited quality of back illu¬

mination

• Heavy viewing-angle dependence of contrast and color

Especially the lack of uniform brightness
distributionandtheweaknessofaccuratecolorreproductionarethemainreasonswhyLCDsarestillnotusedinapplicationswherecolorfidelityisakeyfactor.However,recentprogresses
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in back light technology [13J and the development of liquid crystals using the

in-plane switching (IPS) mode [53] led to gradual improvements such that a

possible use in color applications comes closer (see figure 5.9).

0 100 1 200 1 W0 1 0 100 1 200 1 300 1

(a) In-Plane Switching Mode LCD (b) Twisted Nemantic LCD

Figure 5.9: Viewing-ungle dependence of the c ontrast for the in-plane switch¬

ing mode LCD and the twisted nemantic LCD [27]. The circles indicate 20°

viewing-angle steps.



Chapter 6

Software Architecture

The workstation containing the frame grabber subsystem is running under the

Linux operating system due to its stability and ease of low-level programming.

Additionally, the availability of the complete source code gives detailed in-

depth information needed to efficiently write the different software components

that fulfill all the required tasks.

The role of an operating system is to provide a consistent view of the sys¬

tem's hardware to the software programs. Additionally, it must prevent unau¬

thorized access to resources and guarantee independent operation of the differ¬

ent processes. In a Linux system, this task is achieved by implementing two

operating levels: the user space and the kernel space. The core of the operating

system, called the kernel, thereby executes in the highest level (kernel space)
where everything is allowed while user applications execute in the lowest level

(user space) where the CPU prevents unauthorized access to memory and direct

access to hardware resources. The transfer of execution from the user space to

the kernel space is performed through so-called system calls.

The kernel is responsible for handling the requests of the different concur¬

rent processes which may ask for system resources such as computing power,

device access, memory or others. Although the distinction between the differ¬

ent tasks of the kernel is not unequivocal, its functionalitycanbesplittedintofivedifferentparts:processmanagement,memorymanagement,filesystems,devicecontrolandnetworking[29].Thetwopartsthatareofbiggerimportanceinthecontextoftheimagingsystemarethevirtualmemorymanagementsubsystemwhichispartofthememorymanagerandthedevicecontrol.Therelatedinteractionbetweentheuserapplications,thekernelandthehardwareisbasicallyasillustratedinfigure
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Figure 6.1: Block diagram of the relevant parts of the Linux kernel and the

interaction with user programs and hardware devices.

6.1. Therewith, the device control is responsible for granting the user applica¬
tions access to the different devices of the frame grabber subsystem and the

host memory through a set of unified high-level system calls.

6.1 Virtual Memory Management

A detailed explanation of the Linux memory manager which is given in [141,

goes far beyond the scope of this thesis and is therefore omitted. However,

some of the involved processes must be mentioned in order to be able to un¬

derstand the functionality of the device driver and the interaction between the

respective hardware and software components.
The workstation's memory is a major system resource and the policy used to

deal with it is critical for the resulting performance. For this and other reasons,

the kernel builds an individual virtual address space
foreveryprocessontopoftheselimitedresourcesthroughwhichallsoftwareaccessesareperformed.Sincetheprocessesonlyoperatewithvirtualaddresses,everyhardwarere¬sourcethatneedstobeaccessedmustthereforebemappedintothevirtualaddressspaceoftherespectiveprocess.ThepagetablesareusedbytheCPUinordertoperformtheaddresstranslationsfromthevirtualintothephysicaladdressspaceandviceversa.Inconnectionwiththeframegrabbersubsystem,therequiredresources

that
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Figure 6.2: Simplified block diagram of the memory mapping of the involved

hardware resources.

must be mapped into the virtual address space in order to grant software access

to them are the registers of the various PCI devices of the frame grabber subsys¬

tem, including the FPGA, the PCI bridge and the display adapter as represented

in figure 6.2. Additionally the allocated host memory which stores the periodi¬

cally transferred single images and the display adapter's frame buffer memory
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must be mapped as well.

In order to be able to directly transfer single images from the FPGA into the

memory of the host, the allocated memory portion must be a 3MByte block of

continuous physical RAM. Due to the kernel's optimization of efficiently han¬

dling small pieces of memory, the allocation of continuous physical memory
is limited to 128KByte blocks per default. In order to avoid this restriction,

a kernel patch has been applied which extends the memory management sub¬

system in a way that a large amount of continuous physical memory can be

reserved at boot time and later be used by the driver software [5].

6.2 Device Control

Almost every system operation eventually maps to a physical device. With the

exception of the CPU, the memory and a few other devices, all physical de¬

vice control operations are performed by software code, i.e., the device driver,

which is specific
tothedevicebeingaddressed.Thekernelneedsthereforeadevicedriverembeddedintoitforeverysingledevicepresentinthesystem.Inthiscontextisisdistinguishedbetweendriverscompiledintothekernelit¬selfandmodularizeddriverswhichcanbeloadedandunloadedautomaticallyduringruntime.Thepurposeofanoperatingsystemandadevicedriverinparticularistohidethepropertiesofthesystem'shardwaredevicesfromtheirusersandpro¬videaunifiedandabstracthandlingoftheunderlyinghardware.Althoughtheframegrabbersubsystemcontainsseveralhardwaredevices,itistreatedasasingleentityfromthesoftware'ssideandthereforeonlyonedevicedriverisrequiredinordertohandleeventualrequeststothevarioushardwarecompo¬nents.ALinuxsystembasicallydistinguishesthreedifferenttypesofdevices:characterdevices,blockdevicesandnetworkdevices.Inthiswork,achar¬acterdevicedriverhasbeenimplementedandthusthefollowingexplanationsmainlyrefertothistypeofdriver.6.2.1DeviceAccessEveryhardwaredeviceinthesystemisrepresentedbyafilesystemnodelo¬catedinthe/devdirectory.Thetypicalpropertyofacharacterdeviceisthatitcanbeaccessedexactlylikeafileandtherespectivedevicedriverisre¬sponsibleforimplementingthisbehavior.Therefore,characterdevicescanbeopened,closed,readandwrittenusingthesamestandardsystemcallsthatareusedtomanipulatenormal

files.
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Node Name Major Minor Accessed Resources

/dev/ibt 60 0 Any Register

/dev/ibt-fpga 60 1 FPGA Configuration

/dev/ibt-fbufO 60 2 Frame Buffer Memory (1. Half)

/dev/ibt-ßufl 60 3 Frame Buffer Memory (2. Half)

/dev/ibt-hbuf 60 4 Allocated Host Memory

/dev/ibt-cbufO 60 5 Correction Memory (I. Bank)

/dev/ibt-cbufl 60 6 Correction Memory (2. Bank)

/dev/ibt-cbufl 60 7 Correction Memory (3. Bank)

/dev/ibt-cbuf3 60 8 Correction Memory (4. Bank)

Table 6.1:
Supportedfile

systemnodeswiththeirmajorandminornumbersandtheassociatedresourcesthatareaccessedthroughthem.Inadditiontothename,everydevicenodehastwonumbersassignedtoit:amajorandaminornumber.Themajornumberisusedbythekerneltoidentifythedriverassociatedwiththedevice,i.e.,deviceswiththesamemajornumberaremanagedbythesamedriver.Sinceonedevicedrivercancontrolseveralhardwaredevices,theminornumberwhichispassedtothedriverprovidesawayofdifferentiateamongthem.Thelistingintable6.1showsthefilesystemnodeswiththeirmajorandmi¬nornumbersofthecompleteframegrabbersubsystemandtheresourcesthatareaccessedthroughtheindividualnodes.Themajornumber60istherebyreservedbythesystemforlocaland/orexperimentaldevicesthathavenoof¬ficialnumbersassigned.Thesplittingintotwoseparatebuffersofthedisplayadapter'sframebuffermemoryisduetothedoublebufferingasexplainedinsection4.5.TheSMBytecorrectionmemoryofthesignalprocessorASIC(seealsosection4.2)isdividedintofour2MBytebankswhichcanbeac¬cessedseparatelythroughindividualnodes.6.2.2FileOperationsThevariousoperationsthatthedevelopeddrivercanperformonthedevicesitmanagesisonlyasubsetofthepossiblefeaturesimplementedintothekernelforaccessingcharacterdevices.Thesupportedfunctionsincluderead()andwrite()formovinglargeamountsofdataineitherdirectionbetweentheuserapplicationandthehardware,ioctl()forcontrollingthebehaviorofthehard¬ware,i.e.,readingandwritingofthevariousregisters,andopen()andchse()for,asthenamessuggest,openingandclosingoftheindividualdevicesand
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performing any required pre and post operations.

Read and Write

The basic principle of reading and writing a device means transferring data

between the virtual address space of the kernel and the user address space. The

operation can not be performed through pointers in the usual way because they

operate within the current address space. Thus, the data must be copied from

the kernel space to the user data bufferorviceversaasoutlinedinfigure6.3.UsciApplicationiBuffet11De\iceDmetv.'~vBulletFigure6.3:Datatransferbetweenauserapplicationandadevicedriver.Alldevicesoftheframegrabbersubsystemexceptfdev/ibtsupportreadandwriteoperationswherebybothoperationsareperformedinasimilarwaywiththedifferenceofthedataflowdirection.Performingread()orwrite()systemcallsonadevicefromwithintheuserapplicationresultsintheexecutionoftherespectivefunctionibt_read()oribt_write()withinthedevicedriver.Insidethecalledfunction,theminornumberoftheaddresseddeviceisusedtoaccessthecorrectbufferinthekernelspaceasoutlinedinfigure6.4).Thedevices/dev/ibt-fpgaand/dev/ibt-cbuffO,1,2,3/therebytakeanexcep¬tionalpositionsincetheyarenotmappedtobuffersintheusualway.ThebitstreamthatconfigurestheFPGAmustbetransferreddword-serialtotheFPGAthroughregistersoftheFPGA"sPCIcorewhicharelocatedinthePCIconfigurationspace(seealso[48,7]foranexplanationoftheworkingschemeofthePCIconfigurationregisters)andwhichcanbeaccessedusingdedicatedkernelfunctions.ThedatatransfertoandfromthecorrectionmemoryofthesignalprocessorASICworksinasimilarwaysincethedataismovedbyte-serialthroughtheHAPIinterfacewhichisaddressedthroughasingleFPGAregister(seealsosection4.4.3).Wheneverreadoperationsareperformedonthefilesystemnodesthatmaptoimagebufferswhichincludes/dev/ibt-hbufand/dev/ibt-fbuf[0,1J,thedriverensures,thataneventualimagetransferintothesamememoryregionhasbeencompletedbeforeexecutingthereadsystemcall(seealsosection6.2.3).This
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is necessary to prevent simultaneous access from the hardware and the software

to the same buffer.
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Figure 6.4: Simplified block diagram of the device driver's read and write

functionality.
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Hardware Control

Besides the basic functionality of reading and writing the different devices,

a mechanism must be provided which allows the controlling of the hardware

itself via the device driver. This is usually done by implementing the ioctl()

method which offers a device-specific access to the features of the hardware,

i.e., the different registers of the different devices
oftheframegrabbersub¬system.TalkingaboutregistersincludesboththePCIconfigurationregisterswhicheveryPCIdevicemustprovideandtheadditionaldeviceregistersthataremappedintothevirtualaddressspaceofthedevicedriver[48].CommandCodeFunctionIBT_READ_FPGAJPCIReadFPGAPClCÔnfigRëgïstër""IBT_WRITE_FPGA_PCIWriteFPGAPCIConfigRegisterIBT_READ_FPGAReadFPGARegisterIBT_WRITE_FPGAWriteFPGARegisterIBTJREADJilPJPClReadPCIBridgePCIConfigRegisterIBTJVRITEJP2PJPC1WritePCIBridgePCIConfigRegisterIBT__READ_P2PReadPCIBridgeRegisterIBT_WRITE_P2PWritePCIBridgeRegisterIBT_READ_DA_PCIReadDisplayAdapterPCIConfigRegisterIBT_WRITE_DA_PCIWriteDisplayAdapterPCIConfigRegisterIBT_READ_DAReadDisplayAdapterRegisterIBT_WRITE_DAWriteDisplayAdapterRegisterTable6.2:SupportedioctJcommandcodesandtheirfunctions.Thedevice-specificioctl(')systemcallisperformedonthefilesystemnode/dev/ibtwhichistheoneandonlyentrypointtoaccessthevariousregisters.Althoughtheframegrabbersubsystemconsistsofdifferenthardwaredevices,thedriverhidesthisfactfromtheuserapplicationandprovidesasimplifiedhardwarecontrolthroughonesinglespecialdevicenode.Theparameterssuppliedtotheioctl()systemcallaresubsequentlypassedtothedevicedriverandincludeacommandcodeaccordingtotable6.2andapointertoadatastructureholdingtheaddressandthedataoftheregistertobemodified.ThefunctionibtJoctl()insidethedevicedriverthatiscalledwhenperform¬inganioctl()systemcallonthedevicenode/dev/ibtevaluatesthecommandcodeandthesuppliedaddresstoaccessthecorrectregisterasrepresentedinfigure6.5.
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Figure 6.5: Simplified block diagram of the device driver's hardware control

functionality.

Open and Close

The only functionality that the open() method implements is to increment the

usage count for the device driver. The value of the usage counter is used by the

kernel to determine if a driver is in use or not. If the counter value is zero, the

driver is automatically unloaded after a certain time.
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The dose() method is the reverse of the open() method and decrements the

usage counter accordingly. Decrementing the usage counter is important, since

the kernel will not be able to remove the driver module if the counter never

drops to zero.

6.2.3 Interrupt Handling

Interrupt requests are generated by hardware devices when they need some

kind of attention from the CPU. Possible reasons include the completion of a

certain task, the signaling of a buffer underflow or overflow, the indication of an

encountered error or others. When an interrupt reaches the CPU, the associated

processing sequence follows the following simplified scheme:

1. The current instruction execution is suspended.

2. Status information is saved to resume the interrupted code later on.

3. The control is transferred to the handler associated with the request.

4. The interrupt request is dismissed when the handler is finished.

5. The control is given back to the interrupted code.

Linux offers a good interface for interrupt handling and provides an easy

way of writing and installing interrupt service routines,
alsocalledinterrupthandlers.However,itisimportantthattheinterruptserviceroutineispro¬grammedmostefficientlyinawaythatthetimeitneedstoexecuteisasshortaspossible.Theinterrupthandlingschemethereforeprovidesaneasywayofreactingwithlowlatencytocertainhardwareevents.Inconnectionwiththeimagingsystem,thedisplayadapterandtheFPGAareprogrammedtogeneratehard¬wareinterruptsforreasonsofsynchronization.Thedevicedrivermustthere¬foreprovideandinstalltwohandlersforthetwointerrupts.FPGAInterruptHandlerThetaskoftheFPGAinterruptrequestistotellthedriverthatanimagetrans¬ferhasbeencompleted.Whentherequestoccurs,theFPGAinterrupthan¬dlercodeisexecutedwhichsetseitherthedisplayadaptertransferflagorthehostmemorytransferflagofthedevicedriver,dependentonthetargetaddresswheretheimagedatahasbeentransferredto.Figure6.6illustratesasimplifiedflowchartoftheFPGAinterrupthandler.Thedisplayadaptertransferflagistherebyevaluatedbythedisplayadapter'sinterrupthandlertodecideifthetwobuffersofthedisplayadaptermemory

can
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be swapped, since this should only be done after a complete image transfer.

Both, the host memory transfer flag and the display adapter transfer flag are

additionally used by the driver to decide if a read call from a user application
to the filesystem nodes /dev/ibt-hbuf or /dev/ibt-fbuf[0,1 / can be executed or if

it should be blocked. This is necessary to prevent a read out of the buffer while

a data transfer from the FPGA into the same memory region is on the way.

Entiy
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Figure 6.6: Simplifiedflow chart of die FPGA's interrupt
handler.DisplayAdapterInterruptHandlerThesimplifiedprocessingschemeofthedisplayadapter'sinterrupthandlerisshowninfigure6.7.Itstaskistocontrolthedoublebufferingofthedisplayadapter,thetriggeringofthecameraandthesubsequentimagedatatransfertothecorrecttargetaddress.ThedisplayadaptertherebymustbeconfiguredtogenerateahardwareinterrupttotheCPUeverytimetheverticalblankingoccurs.Inthefollowing,itisassumed,thatthedisplayadapterisprogrammedtoarefreshrateandthereforetoaninterruptfrequencyof90Hz.Thecamera'sframerateisSOfpsandonepictureeverysecondistobetransferredtothehostmemoryforsubsequentstorageonthehost'sharddisk.Inthiscontext,thebasicprincipleissuchthateverythirdverticalblankinginterruptisusedtotriggerthecamerawhichresultsinaframerateof'SOfps.Theacquiredimagesarecountedandevery30thisredirectedtothehostmemory,resultinginthestorageofoneimagepersecond.WhenaverticalblankinginterruptreachestheCPU,thedisplayadapter'sinterrupthandlerisexecutedandthefollowingschemeisprocessed:
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Figure 6.7: Simplifiedflow chart of the display adapter's interrupt handler.
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1. The display adapter transfer flag is checked. If it is set which means that

a previous image transfer to the hidden buffer of the display adapter has

been completed, the two buffers are swapped such that the hidden buffer

becomes the visible buffer and vice versa. The flag is cleared afterwards.

2. The value of the interrupt counter is checked. If it is not equal to 90 Hz/
30/ps = 3, the counter is increased by one and the handler is exited.

Otherwise, the interrupt counter is reset and the next step is executed.

3. The value of the frame counter is checked. If it is equal to SOfps/lfps =

30, the frame counter is reset and the target address for the next image

is set to the hardware address of the allocated host memory. Otherwise

the frame counter is increased by one and the target address is set to the

hardware address
ofthehiddenbufferofthedisplayadapter.4.TherespectiveregisteroftheFPGAisprogrammedwiththetargetad¬dressandthecameraistriggeredbywritingtherespectivecodetotheparameterlinkregisteroftheFPGA.6.2.4InitializationandShutdownWhenoneofthefilesystemnodesfromtable6.1isaccessedforthefirsttime,thekernelloadstheassociateddevicedrivermoduleandtheinitializationcodeinsidethedriverisexecuted.Thetasktherebyistoregisteranynewfunc¬tionalityofferedbythemoduletothecorekernelandadditionallyallocateanyresourcesrequiredforlateroperations.Ifthedriverisnotinuseanymore,i.e.,theusagecountiszero,thekernelautomaticallycallstheshutdownroutinewithinthedriverandafterwardsremovesthemodulefromthememory.InitializationInafirststep,thedriverchecksifaPCIBIOSispresent.Ifyes,thedifferentPCIdevicesoftheframegrabbersubsystemaresearchedusingtheirvendoranddeviceidentificationnumbersasproposedinthePCIspecification[48].Afterwards,thePCIconfigurationregistersoftheidentifieddevicesareac¬cessedtoyieldthebasehardwareaddressesofthehardwareresourceswhichincludethedevice-specificregisterbanksandincaseofthedisplayadapter,itsframebuffermemory.Additionally,the3MByteblockofcontinuousphysicalhostmemorywhichhasbeenreservedatboottimeisallocated.Thenextstepisthemappingoftheidentifiedhardwareresourcesintothevirtualaddressspaceasrepresentedinfigure6.2andtherewithprovidingac¬cessforthedevicedriver.Afterwards,thedisplayadapterisprogrammedto
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generate vertical blanking interrupts and the interrupt handlers are hooked to

the respective interrupt lines of the display adapter and the FPGA.

The final initialization step is the assignment of the major number to the

driver and the registration of the supported file operations (open(), close(),

read(), write() and ioctl()) to the core kernel. Once this is done, whenever

an operation is performed on a fllesystem node whose major number matches

the driver's major number, the kernel invokes the correct function within the

driver.

Shutdown

The shutdown procedure must ensure that any resource allocated by the mod¬

ule is freed again. Additionally, the interrupt handlers must be released from

the corresponding interrupt lines and the registered driver-specific functionality
mustbeunregisteredagain.6.3UserApplicationsControllingandoperatingtheimagingsystemisverysimple.Asmallcon¬soleapplicationisprovidedwhichallowsaccesstoallregisters.ReadingandwritingthedifferentspecialdevicesisperformedusingstandardLinuxappli¬cationsandasimplescriptisusedtoinitializethecompletesystem.Addition¬ally,agraphicalfront-endtotheconsoleapplicationsisprovidedwhichallowsamoreergonomieandintuitiveoperation.6.3.1ConsoleApplicationsThefollowingtwosectionsgiveashortintroductiononhowtooperateandcontroltheimagingsystemfromaLinuxterminal.HardwareControlThehardwarecontrolthroughthefilesystemnode/dev/ihtisperformedbyasingleapplicationcalledibth\vctl()whichhasthefollowingusageandoptions:ibthwctldevicetypeoperationaddress[data]
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device = [fpga\bridge\disp] : Specifies the target PCI device, ei¬

ther the FPGA, the PCI bridge or

the display adapter.

type = [pcûmm] : Specifies whether a PCI configu¬
ration register is to be accessed or

a memory-mapped register.

operation = [readlwritej : Specifies the operation to be per¬

formed.

address ; Hexadecimal Sbit address of the

register to be accessed.

data : Hexadecimal 32bit data value to

be written.

Read and Write

Read and write operations from and to the respective filesystem nodes can be

performed using the standard Linux command cat and the
redirectioncapabil¬ityofanyLinuxshell.Thebasicoperationofcatistoconcatenatefilesandprinttheresultonthestandardoutput.Thefollowingsimpleexamplesillus¬trateitsusageinconjunctionwithoutputredirection:catbitstream.bit>/dev/ibt-fpgaWritesthecontentofthefilebitstream.bittothefilesystemnode/dev/ibt-fpgaandthereforesubsequentlyconfigurestheFPGA.Theformatofthecon¬figurationfileistherebyasgeneratedbytheFPGAdesignsoftware.catcorrection.raw>/dev/ibt-cbufOWritesthecontentofthefilecorrection.rawintothefirstbankoftheimageprocessorASIC'scorrectionmemory.Thesizeofthecorrectionfilemustbe2MByte(seealsosection4.2)andthefileformatmustbeasexplainedin[12].cat/dev/ibt-hbuf\rawtoppm-bgr10241024>image.ppmReadsthecontentoftheallocatedhostmemory,pipesthedatathroughraw¬toppmwhichconvertstherawRGBimagedataintoaportablepixmapandstoresthedatasubsequentlyinthefileimage.ppm.Thesameoperationcanofcoursebeappliedtoallfilesystemnodeswhichmaptoimagebuffers.6.3.2InitializationThedifferenttasksthatmustbeaccomplishedinthepropertemporalsequencetocompletelyinitializetheimagingsystemarelistedinthefollowing:
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1. Configuration of the FPGA.

2. Programming of the image processor ASIC's registers through the HAPI

interface register of the FPGA.

3. Programming of the camera, including registers of both the pulse gener¬

ator ASIC and the two VSPs, through the parameter link register of the

FPGA.

4. Programming of the video encoder through the I2C interface register of

the FPGA.

5. Configuration of the arbiter on the PCI bridge to prioritize the FPGA

master on the local PCI bus of the frame grabber subsystem.

6. Programming of the display adapter to generate vertical blanking inter¬

rupts and to operate with the correct spatial resolution, color depth and

gamma correction.

All these steps are performed by a single script which reads the various

register values for the different devices from individual files.

6.3.3 Graphical User Interface

A simple graphical user interface (GUI) has been realized which acts as a front-

end to the console commands and scripts mentioned in the preceding section.

The GUI makes use of the Qt software toolkit [6] which simplifies the task of

writing and maintaining cross-platform GUI applications.
The interface provides access to all configuration tasks and allows an easy

adjustment of the gamma correction value, the frame rate and the frequency
with which images are to be saved on disk. Additionally, the different gain
values can be adjusted, different coefficients for the color space transformation

can be loaded and single snapshots
canbesavedto

disk.



Chapter 7

System Performance

This chapter covers an extensive discussion of the performance of the imaging

system presented in this thesis. Tt includes the analysis of the spatial resolution

in the image and frequency domain with comparison to a three-chip solution

and the estimation, both theoretically and by measurement, of the total system

modulation transfer function (MTF) as well as the spatial frequency response

of the individual subsystems. Additionally, a closer look at noise generation is

made and the theoretical estimations derived using some rough assumptions are

verified through measurements of the photon transfer curve. Further, tempo¬

ral resolution, system linearity, sensitivity and responsivity are examined and

finally, the precision and quality of the color interpolation is qualified and the

accuracy of the color reproduction when using a CRT monitor is specified by
both measurements and calculations under given boundary conditions.

.1 Spatial Resolution and Aliasing

Due to the discrete arrangement of the photosensitive detector elements of the

CCD sensor, the scene is spatially sampled both horizontally and vertically,

respectively. The unequal spacing of the color
detectorsduetotheBayerCFA(seealsofigure3.4)resultsindifferentsamplingandNyquistfrequenciesforthedifferentcolorchannelsandthereforedifferentspatialresolutions.ForabetterunderstandingofthesamplingprocesswithrespecttothecolorpixelarrangementoftheBayerCFA,aninspectioninthefrequencydomainisveryuseful.Sincetheredandbluepixelarraysperformsimilar,onlytheredandgreencolorchannelsareevaluated,respectively.Theobtainedresultsfortheredpixelsareapplicabletothebluepixelsaccordingly.
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Figure 7.1: Image domain (left) and frequency domain (right) for the red and

green pixels. The gray rectangles in the right figures indicate the frequency

range of the respective color c hannel that can he correctly reproduced without

aliasing.

From figure 7.1 which represents the image and frequency domain of the

red and green pixel array, respectrvely, it is obvious, that the pixel arrangement

of the Bayer CFA is such, that the green color channel performs better than the

red and blue color channel. For the green pixels, the horizontal and vertical

sampling frequencies are twice as large as those of the red and blue pixels.
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On the other hand, the diagonal sampling frequency is equal for all three color

channels.

The Bayer CFA accounts for the fact that the human vision system is most

sensitive in the green region of the visible spectrum [28] such that 50% of

all detector elements are dedicated to the green channel. Moreover, the green

channel is optimized such that the horizontal and vertical sampling frequencies
are maximized at the expense of a reduced diagonal sampling frequency. This

is not a tight restriction, since diagonal structures are less weighted by the

human vision system than horizontal and vertical [57].

Resolution Red Green Blue

Horizontal 504 1008 504

Vertical 509 1018 509

Diagonal 716 716 716

Table 7.1: Spatial resolutions for the three color channels of a KAI-10J0CM

CCD sensor with Bayer CFA. All units are expressed in numbers ofpixels.

In terms of pixels, table 7.1 lists the spatial resolutions for the three color

channels of a KAÏ-101CM CCD sensor with respect to the pixel arrangement

of the Bayer CFA. Compared to a camera with the
samespatialresolutionbutwithonesinglesensorpercolorchannel,aone-chipsolutionwithBayerCFAperformswell.Especiallythegreencolorchannelwhichcarriesmostoftheinformationexhibitsnearlythesameperformancewithanacceptabledegradationindiagonalresolution.7.1.1AliasingDetectorarraysarespatiallyimdersampledandfrequenciesabovetheNyquistfrequencywillappearasaliasingartifactsinthelowerspatialfrequencyrangeoftheresultingimage.InordertoavoidtheseMoirédistortions,thescenefrequenciesmustbeopticallyband-limitedtotheNyquistfrequency.Thiscanbeachievedbyplacinganopticalanti-aliasingfilterbetweenthelensandthedetector.Thisblurringfilterusuallyconsistsofoneormorebiréfringentcrystalswhichincreasetheeffectiveopticalareaofthedetectorelementsbothhori¬zontallyandvertically.Asaresult,thedetectorcutofffrequencyisdecreasedandaliasingisreducedwhereastheNyquistfrequencyisnotaffected.Ontheotherhand,theoverallsystemMTF(seesection7.2)isalsoreducedwhichmaybetoorestrictiveespeciallyforscientific

applications.
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Unequally spaced color detectors result in different sampling and Nyquist

frequencies for the different color channels as illustrated in figure 7.1. This in

turn, creates wavelength dependent color aliasing which is recognizable when

colors are introduced in black-and-white scenes that contain high spatial fre¬

quencies above the Nyquist frequencies.
The use of an anti-aliasing filter is always a tradeoff between reduction of

aliasing and reduction of system MTF and is therefore application dependent.

7.2 Modulation Transfer Function

The optical transfer function (OTF) is a key component for the characteriza¬

tion of
thefundamentalspatialresolutionperformanceofanimagingsystem.Commonly,itissubdividedintothephasetransferfunction(PTF)whichisthephaseofthecomplex-valuedOTFandthemodulationtransferfunction(MTF)whichisthemagnitude[72J.BoththeMTFandPTFaremeasuresofhowwellthesystemcorrectlyre¬producesasceneunderscrutinyandhowitrespondstospatialfrequencies.Whentheincidentlightisincoherent,theOTFisreal-valuedandpositivesuchthattheMTFisequaltotheOTFandthePTFiszero.Sincethisistrueforthetargetapplicationsofthepresentedsystem,onlytheMTFisconsideredinthefollowingandthePTFisneglected.TheMTFdescribesthereductionoftheamplitudeofspatialfrequencycom¬ponentscausedbyaberrationanddiffractioneffectsandisdefinedastheratioofoutputmodulationtoinputmodulationnormalizedtounityatzerospatialfrequency.ThemodulationMistherebydefinedasfollows:JmaxT*minwhereImaxandImuiaremaximumandminimumsignalintensities,respec¬tively.Withthat,theMTFcomputesaccordingto:MTF{f)=^y±(7.2)withAloutif)andAFtn(f)denotingtheoutputandinputmodulationsatspatialfrequency/,

respectively.
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Cascading MTFs

In order to obtain the overall MTF which is affected by the different frequency

response characteristics of the various components of the system, the individ¬

ual MTFs must be cascaded. The components which mostly contribute to the

overall system MTF are the optics, the CCD sensor, the electronic signal chain

and the display. With that, the MTF can be written as follows:

i\l 1 -Tsyi
=: ^J--L r optics-M L rCC(jAll r dccti onics-*'-

*£display\'-J)ThefollowingsectionsshortlydescribethedifferentMTFs.Sincetheelec¬tronicsisdesignedsuchthattheentireimagefrequencyspectrumispassedwithoutattenuation,itshouldnotaffecttheoverallsystemMTF.MoreoveritsMTFshouldbeunityoverthewholespatialfrequencyrange.7.2.1OpticsMTFAnopticalsystemlikeaHopkinslenssystemconsistsofmultiplelenseswithvaryingopticalcharacteristicssuchasdifferentfocallengthsandgradesofrefraction.TheoverallopticsMTFisthereforethecascadeoftheMTFsoftheindividualelements.Forsimplification,theopticalsystemisreducedtoasinglelenswiththesameopticalcharacteristicsasthecompletelenssystem.1^.|0.5-^\^0''''——*—^===~-00.20.40.60.81SpatialFrequency[f/f]Figure7.2:OpticsMTFforanaveragewavelengthA=550?????andalensaperturek=5.6.Theopticalcutofffrequencyisfoc=3'2ôcy/mm.Thecorrespondingdiffraction-limitedMTFinimagespaceforacircularapertureisillustratedinfigure7.2andcanbedescribedbythefollowingequa¬tionL70J:
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for / < foc and zero elsewhere. Thereby, foc is the optical cutoff frequency,

Dap is the aperture diameter, // is the focal length, k is the f-number or lens

aperture and À is the average wavelength.

7.2.2 CCD Sensor MTF

Due to the spatial integration of the signal by the sensor pixels which have a

finite physical dimension, the modulation is reduced. The corresponding one-

dimensional MTF of a single rectangular detector is shown in figure 7.3 and

can be expressed mathematically as follows:

MTFccd f)
shi(7rdf)

(7.6)

0.2 0.4 0.6
0.8SpatialFrequency[f/fJFigure7.3:CCDsensorMTFplotteduptothedetectorcutofffrequencyfsc=lbOcy/rmn.Additionally,thedifferentNvquistfrequenciesfsrt>,forthethreecolorchannelsare

shown.
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where d is the photosensitive detector size. The MTF is usually plotted up
to the first zero which occurs at the detector cutoff frequency fsc = l/d. For

the KAÏ-1010CM CCD sensor, the photosensitive detector size is d = 6.7/im

(optical fill-factor 0.55) which results in a detector cutoff frequency
fsc—lbQcy/mm,.Withahorizontalandverticaldetectorpitchofdx=dy—9pm,thecorre¬spondingNyquistfrequenciesforthedifferentcolorchannelsyieldfsn.rcd=fsn,biue=lL/(4dr)=27.8cy/mmandfsn,green=l/{2dx)=55.6q//wm,respectively,inbothhorizontalandverticaldirection(seealsofigure7.1).7.2.3DisplayMTFAccordingtochapter5.1,untiltodayonlytheCRTmonitorisareliablereal¬timedisplaydevicewhenaccuratecolorreproductionisastrongrequirement.Forthisreason,onlytheCRTdeviceisconsideredhereandinthefollowingthetermdisplayMTFisusedaccordingly.1PhH30.5Ph--—iQ000.20.40.60.81SpatialFrequency[f/f]Figure7.4:DisplayMTFforalinespacingo/'0.25mmandaspotsizeofs=0.2938mmplotteduptothedisplaycutofffrequencyfcic=SAcy/mm.Additionally,theNyquistfrequencyfcin=2.0cy/mmisshown.ThedisplayMTFbothincludescharacteristicsoftheinternalamplifiersoftheCRTandthephosphorcoatedfaceplate.Implicitlyincludedisherebytheconversionfrominputvoltagetooutputradiantemission.Moreover,itisad¬equatelyassumed,thatthedisplayMTFisradialsymmetricandtherebycanbeseparatedintoone-dimensionalverticalandhorizontalportionswhichareequal.WiththatandundertheassumptionthatthespotonthefaceplateisGaussian,theMTFasrepresentedinfigure7.4canbewrittenasfollows

[93]:
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MTFd,aplay(f) « e -2^/S (7.7)

where Ô?p„t is the standard deviation of the Gaussian beam profile. Using a

modern high-resolution computer monitor with a viewable image size of 19",

the shadow mask pitch or line spacing must be at least 0:25mm. in order to be

able to resolve the 1024 lines of the camera pictures. The line spacing of CRT

display devices has been standardized to 2Sspat which results in a standard

deviation of the spot öbp0t — 0.125??????
forthenamedcondition[94].ThespotdiametersisdefinedasthefullwidthoftheGaussianprofileathalfmaximumandcalculatestos—\/%\\\28spoik,2.35c)spo^=0.2938mm.Withthat,thedisplaycutofffrequencyresultstofcic=1/s=3Acy/mm.TheNyquistfrequencyisrelatedtothelinespacingandcalculatestofcjn=1/'(4<*spot)=2.0cy/mm.7.2.4MTFMeasurementTheMTFofadigitalimageacquisitionsystemcanbeaccuratelyestimatedbyperforminganextendedknife-edgetechniquewhichaccountsforthenatureofdiscretesampling[66,55].Thebasicideaofthealgorithmistoconstructanoversamplededgespreadfunction(ESF)whichsolvestheproblemofthelimitedspatialsamplingfrequencyoftheCCDsensor.TheESFisthenfilteredtoremovenoiseandsubsequentlydifferentiatedwithrespecttothescanningdirectiontogetthelinespreadfunction(LSF).Afterwards,theMTFisobtainedbyperformingaFouriertransformationoftheLSF.CameraMTFThedescribedextendedknife-edgeprocedurehasbeenusedtoestimatethehorizontalMTFofthecameraincombinationwithaNikkonMicro-NIKKOR1:4105mmlens.Thetesttargetwastheedgeofablackrazorbladeplacedinfrontofawhitesurfacewhichhasbeengeneratedbydiffuselyandhomo¬geneouslyilluminatingtheinsideareaofanintegratingsphere.Toreduceer¬rorsintroducedbychromaticaberration,interferencefilterswithcenterwave¬lengths450m??,550??mand650?????,respectively,havebeenusedtomeasuretheindividualMTFsofthedifferentcolorchannels.Thelensaperturewassettof/4,theintegrationtimeto33.3/7?«andtheilluminationintensitysuchthataninputmodulationof0.9resulted.Thecameragainandthecolorchannelgainswereallsettounityanddarkcurrentandwhitebalancecorrectionswere

enabled.
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Figure 7.5: Tenfold oversampled edge spread function (ESF) of the camera in

combination with the lens.

Figure 7.5 illustrates the horizontal ESF estimation of the green color chan¬

nel using 600 scan lines and tenfold oversampling with respect to the spatial
CCD sampling rate. The derived MTF is shown in figure 7.6, together with

the respective theoretical limit, sampling frequency fcs,green and Nyquist fre¬

quency fcn^reen* respectively. Due to similarity, the estimated MTFs of the

red and blue channels are not shown but perform accordingly.

Obviously, the system is close to its theoretical limit, therefore proofing, that

the video signal processors used in the camera meet the performance require¬
ments.

Spatial Frequency [f/f ]
Figure7.6:EstimatedcameraMTFofthegreencolorchannel(solidcurve).Therespectivetheoreticallimit(dashedcurve)isthesuperpositionofthepixelaperture(dottedcurve)andthediffractionlimit(dash-dotted

curve).
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Display MTF

The measurement of a display MTF is difficult to carry out due to the need for

special measuring devices. However, by using the camera itself with its known

MTF, the frequency response of a display device can be obtained sufficiently

accurate with limited effort [11].

For reasons of simplicity and similarity, only the MTF of the green color

channel of a 20" CRT monitor has been measured. The monitor was driven

to display 216?*f color resolution and 1280 x 1021 pixels spatial resolution at

IhHz refresh frequency. With a specified line spacing of 0.25/7777?, the ac¬

tive display size was adjusted to 320 x 2o6mm2 whichcorrespondstothementionedspatialresolutiononconditionthatonepixelcoversonedotoftheshadowmask.Thetesttargetwasanartificialverticalgreenline,displayedinthecenteroftheactiveareaandslightlytiltedwithrespecttothegriddirectionoftheshadowmaskusingthebuilt-inmonitorcontrols.ThecamerawithaNikkon-N1KKOR1:4105mmlensandanadjustedlensapertureoff/4wasplacedclosetotheCRT,withitsopticalaxisorthogonalandcenteredonthefaceplate.Thecapturedimagewasprocessedusingamethodsimilartotheknife-edgetechniqueandaccountingforthespatialfrequencyresponseofthecameratoobtaintheoversampledLSFandsubsequentlytheMTFofthedisplay.VYjiiiloiCRTShadowMaskPitchFigure7.7:Twentyfoldoversampledlinespreadfunction(LSF)oftheCRTdisplaydevice(solidcurve)andfittedGaussiandistribution(dashedcurve).Figure7.7exhibitstheestimationofthehorizontalLSFofthegreencolorchannelusing1000scanlinesandtwentyfoldoversamplingwithrespecttotheshadowmaskpitch.FromtheGaussiandistributionfittedtotheestimation,thederivedstandarddeviationofthespotcalculatestoöspot—0.107/7?77?andtheIf}T3NS0.5ac0
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spot size is s = 0.252mm. The subsequent Fourier transformation of the LSF

leads to the display MTF which is shown in figure 7.8 and which confirms the

assumptions made for the theoretical model.

Spatial Frequency ff/f ]

Figure 7.8: Measured display MTF of the green color channel (solid curve)

and the theoretical estimation (dashed curve).

System MTF

According to equation 7.3, the total system MTF is the superposition of the

spatial frequency responses of the individual subsystems. From the results of

the preceding measurements, it is valid to use the theoretical models of the

MTF estimation for further analysis.
Since the influence of the electronics is negligible, only the camera, and

therefore the CCD sensor and the optics, and the display contribute to the final

spatial frequency response of the complete system. Under the assumption that

the display is matched to the camera such that one camera pixel covers one dot

of the shadow mask, the final system MTF for the two lens apertures f/2 and

f/22 is illustrated in figure 7.9.

Obviously, at small lens apertures, the system MTF is mainly limited by the

capabilities of the display whereas towards larger lens apertures, the influence

of the diffraction increases and subsequently limits the spatial
frequency

re¬sponseofthesystem.However,underidealconditions,thatistheilluminationlevelissuchthatthelensaperturecanbesettosmallvalues,thesystemisbasicallydisplayresolutionlimitedwhichistrueformostimagingsystems.
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Figure 7.9: Total system MTFs (solid curves) for two lens apertures f/2 and

f/22. Additionally, the camera MTFs (dotted curves) for both lens apertures

and the display MTF (dashed curve) are shown.

7.3 Temporal Resolution

According to section 3.1.2, the temporal resolution of the camera is upper lim¬

ited to SOfps which corresponds to an integration time tint = 33.3ms. Al¬

though the pixel clock is fixed, the integration time and thus the frame rate

are user controllable. However, to obtain artifact free image reproduction (see

section 4.5) the frame rate is only adjustable in discrete time steps which are

directly related to the refresh rate of the display adapter.
Sincetheverticalblankinginterruptofthedisplayadaptertriggersthecam¬era(secalsosection6.2.3),theresultingintegrationtimeisanintegermultipleoftheinterruptperiodwhichisequaltothereciprocalofthedisplayadapterre¬freshrate.Witharefreshrateof90Hzthepossibleintegrationtimescalculatetotjnt=n/90swithn>3.Withhigherintegrationtimes,thesensitivityofthecameraincreasesandthereforemakesitsuitableforapplicationswithlowlightlevel.However,thecamerasignalSNRistherebyreducedduetoincreaseddarkcurrentnoisecon¬tribution(seealsosection7.6).7.4LinearityThemeasurementofthelinearityofthecamerauptokneepoint(seealsosec¬tion7.5)isperformedbytakingaseriesofimagesofauniformlyilluminatedwhitesurfaceatvaryingintegrationtimesintherangeof33.3msto500ms.
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Since the integration time is software controlled and not performed under a

real-time operating system, a slight non-linearity can be expected. There is

also a potential for small variations between the two output channels due to

component tolerances.
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Figure 7.10: Photoresponsc and photoresponsc non-linearity of the two chan¬

nels A (solid curves) andB(dashedcurves)ofthecameraforvaiyingintegra¬tiontimes.Figure7.10whichexhibitsthephotoresponseofbothoutputchannelsandtherespectivenon-linearity,actuallyshowsagoodresponseofthecamerato
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radiation which is linear within 8% over the entire 8bit dynamic range for both

channels.

In this context, the linearity of the PGAs of the VSPs is also measured and

specified (see also section 3.2). For that, a series of images of a uniformly

illuminated white surface with varying PGA gains in the range of 6dB to 38dB

has been acquired. The results as represented in figure 7.11 proof a good gain

linearity for both channels which lies within 4% over the entire dynamic range.
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PGA Gain [dBl
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(a) Gain Response
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(b) Gain Response Noii-Linearit\

Figure 7.11: Gain response and gain response non-linearity of the two chan¬

nels A (solid curves) and B (dashed curves) of the camera.
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7.5 Gain and Responsivity

Ideally, the CCD sensor output voltage is linearly related to the sensor irradi-

ance up to the antibloom drain limit. However, in real arrays a so-called knee

is created due to imperfect drain operation as shown in figure 7.12 [38, 37J.
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Figure 7.12: Typical CCD photoresponse with the characteristic knee created

by the antibloom drain.

According to the specification of the KAT-1010CM CCD sensor, its output
saturation voltage is approximately \r9ai=500mVforasubstratevoltageVsub=8.5V".WithanamplifiersensitivitySawp=11.5/vV/e"~accordingtotable3.1,thisvoltagecorrespondstoafullwellcapacitynweii=43'500e~~.7.5.1SystemGainandSensitivityThegainofaphotometriccameraistypicallysetsuchthatthefullwelloftheCCDsensormatchesthefulldynamicrangeoftheADC.Thisiscommonlyreferredtoasunitysystemgain.However,theincorporatedVSPsallowforanadjustablegainintherangeof6dBto3&dBwhichthereforeresultsinanadjustablesystemgainGstjSthatcanbedifferentfromunity.Withthat,itispossibletoincreasethesensitivityofthecameraforlow-lightapplicationswiththerestrictionofadecreasedSNRduetonoiseamplificationintheVSPs.WithaCCDsensorsaturationoutputvoltageVsat=oOOmVandanADCinputrangeofAT',,,=2.5V,thePGAgainsmustbesetto1MBforunitysystemgain[23].Theproofofthiscalculationisshowninfigure7.13whichexhibitsthemeasuredresponseofthesystemtochangingPGAgainswithafullysaturatedCCDsensor.
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22

PGA Gain [clBl

Figure 7.13: Dependency between system response and PGA gain for a fully
saturated CCD sensor.

Tn order to operate in the linear range of the CCD sensor (see figure 7.12),

the actual PGA gain for unity system gain must be slightly higher than \4dB

and is therefore set to XodB. With that, the resulting system gain Gsys is

adjustable in the range of OdB (1 x) to 23dB (14x).

The system can also be specified by its sensitivity Ssys
expressedintermsofelectronsperADU1.AlthoughtheADCsuselObitforsignalquantization,theresultingimagedataisclippedto8bitdynamicrangepercolorchan¬nel(seealsosection4.2).WithaCCDsensoramplifiersensitivitySamp—11.5fiV/e~thesystemsensitivitySsyqrangesfrom170e~~/ADU@Gsys=OdBto\2e-/ADU@Gsys=23dB.'7.5.2SystemResponsivityInvideoapplications,itisconvenienttospecifytheoutputofanimagingsys¬temasafunctionofincidentfluxdensityorenergydensityaveragedoverthespectralresponseoftheimageacquisitiondevice[371.AssumingaLambeitiansource,theaveragedradiometricsystemresponsivityRsyscanbeexpressedaccordingtothefollowingequation:'AnalogDigitalUnit
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T>
_

LhSllS —

750» m

j Me(X)Re(X)dX
Ad 380 run

^si/fiQ 750 n m

J Me(X)dX
38 Or? m

ADU

J/cm'2
(7.8)

where SslJS is the system sensitivity, Ad is the photosensitive detector area,

q is the electron charge, Me{X) is the spectral radiant exitance of the source

and Be(X) is the spectral responsivity of the sensor.

To simplify comparisons between different systems, the responsivity RSIIS
is typically evaluated for a very small wavelength interval where the quantum

efficiency is maximal. With the quantum efficiency Rq(X) = hc/(qX)Re(X),
equation 7.8 can therefore be simplified to:

Rsi/s\Xp)
bsyshc

Xr
ADU

J/cm2
(7.9)

where Xp is the peak quantum efficiency wavelength, h is the Planck con¬

stant, c is the velocity of light and Ssys is the system sensitivity. Evaluating
equation 7.9 for the three color channels results in individual responsivities

Rsys.red = V887ADU/{/.i J/cm2), Rsys.qreen = I1958ADU/ (pJ/cm2) and

R.iys,biue = I''187ADU/(ft J/cm2), respectively, again for unity system gain
(jrs1,s = (JCIjD.

Normalizing the system responsivity from equation 7.8 to photometric units

which is a convenient proceeding in video applications, leads to the following
expression 137]:

Rv
lusys

750?????

/ Ec{X)Re(X)dX
Adtmt 380??»?

^

9 n 7~)0nni
^y

kp f Ee{X)V(X)dX
3S0nm

ADV

lux
(7.10)

where t,nt is the integration time, Ee(X) is the spectral radiant incidence,

V(A) is the spectral luminous efficiency and kp is the peak luminous efficacy
for photopic vision. Table 7.2 exhibits the evaluation of equation 7.10 for dif¬

ferent artificial and standardized illumination sources, an integration time of

tint = 33.3ms and unity system gain (SslJS = \.70e"/ADU).
According to table 7.2, 4L.3/«.r of luminous incidence are required to fully

saturate the green color channel when using a CIE standard illuminant D65
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Light Source Red Green Blue

Tungsten 12.8 5.2 1.7

Tungsten Halogen 12.2 5.3 1.8

Xenon 8.0 5.9 4.5

Fluorescent F2 4.0 5.5 2.7

CIEC 7.0 6.0 4.7

CIE D65 6.5 6.2 4.4

Table 7.2: Individual photometric system responsivities for different artificial

illumination sources with an assumed system gain of unity and an integration
time of tint — 33.3?ns. All units are expressed in ADU/lux.

which is recommended for television applications. When also accounting for

the attenuation of the optics, the responsivities are slightly lower than listed in

table 7.2.

7.6 Noise Considerations

In order to understand the noise performance of an imaging system an insight
into the different noise sources must be given. Forthepresentedsystem,thesearetheCCDsensor,theoff-chipamplifierandthevideosignalprocessors(VSP).Theresultingnoisetransferdiagramisoutlinedinfigure7.14wherebytheamplifiersymbolizesthecombinationoftheon-chipamplifier,theoff-chipamplifierandtheamplifierincludedintheVSPs.PhotorcsponseNon-Unii'ormityFixedPatternNoiseDarkCurrentNoiseDaikCurrentShotNoisePhotonShotNoiseResetNoisePixelWhiteNoise1/fNojscc^c^-^-^-O^^QuantizationNoiseK5-SenseNodeAmplifierADCFigure7.14:Noisetransferdiagramwiththedifferentsubsystemscontributingtonoisegeneration.Commonly,noiseisspecifiedinunitsofelectronsandthenoisemagnitude
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is the RMS2 of the random process that produces the noise. Since accessing

and measuring electrons directly is not possible, noise is determined in ADUs

and subsequently converted to corresponding values in numbers of electrons

using the known amplifier gain of the VSP and the amplifier sensitivity of the

CCD sensor.

Since noise powers are additive the total system noise is the root sum of the

squares of the individual noise sources and can be expressed as follows:

< nsl/s >=\/< nshot2 >+<npattern2>+%+<Ih-estt2>+<riamp2>+<nadc2>(7.11)where<n2>isthenoisevarianceofthesourceiand<rij>isthestandarddeviationinRMSunits.ByusingaCDSstageforsignalsampling(seealsosection3.2),theresetnoiseaswellastheon-chipandoff-chipamplifiersl/fnoisecanbereducedtoanegligiblelevel[51].Forthefollowingsystemanalysis,itisthereforesufficienttoconsiderthefollowingsimplifiednoisemodel:<nsys>^\J<nshot2>+<npaft(rrr>+<nf}oor2>(7.12)wherethenoisefloormainlyconsistsofthequantizationnoise,theon-chipandoff-chipamplifierswhitenoiseandthetotalVSPamplifiernoise.7.6.1ShotNoiseShotnoiseiscausedbothbyelectronsgeneratedbyphotonsanddarkcurrent.Sincethegenerationofthoseelectronsisastochasticprocess,variationsofthisgenerationisthesourceofphotonshotnoiseanddarkcurrentshotnoise.UsingPoissonstatistics,thevarianceisequaltothemeanandthetotalshotnoisecanbewrittenasfollows:<nshot>-\/<npt2>4-<ndark2>=Vnpc^thiaik[ermslwherenpeisthenumberofphotoelectronsandn^rkismenumberofther¬mallygenerateddarkelectronsaccordingtothefollowingequation:2RootMeanSquare
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ridark(I) = [e j (7-14)

where Idatk(T) is the dark current at a given sensor temperature T, tmf is

the integration time and q is the elementary charge.
With a measured sensor temperature T = 39.9°C (see section 3.5) and an

integration time of tint = 33.3ms, the number of thermally generated dark

current electrons per
pixelisn^^.=98.4e~\Thetotalshotnoiseforafullysaturatedpixel(npe=nwtn)computesthereforeto<n^hot>=208.8e~ms.7.6.2PatternNoisePatternnoiseisduetoanyspatialpatternwhichdoesnotchangesignificantlyfromframetoframe.Differencesindetectorsize,dopingdensity,spectralresponse,coatingthicknessandothermanufacturingissuescauseontheonehandvariationsfrompixeltopixelindarkcurrentwhichresultsinfixedpatternnoiseandontheotherhandvariationsinpixelresponsivitywhichleadstophotoresponsenon-uniformity.Fixedpatternnoiseissignalindependentandcontributesadditivetothenoisefloorofthesystemwhereasphotoresponsenon-uniformityontheotherhandissignaldependentandamultiplicativefactorofthenumberofphotoelec-tronsnpe.Thetotalpatternnoisecanbecalculatedaccordingtothefollowingequation:>^o<npattern>=\/<UI»~>+<nptmi—A/v'denu^dark)^~t~(cprnu^pc)"i^rmsl(7.15)whereUdcnu1Stnedarkcurrentnon-uniformityandUprm,isthephotore¬sponsenon-uniformity.SincethedatasheetoftheKAI-1010CMCCDsensormakesnostatementregardingfixedpatternnoiseadarkcurrentnon-uniformityUdcnu=10%isassumedfornoisecalculations.Further,thespecificationsstate5%peak-to-peaksignalvariationsat80Vcfullwellwhichcorrespondstoaphotoresponsenon-uniformityUprnu=l.ôVtassuminguniformnoisedis¬tribution.Withthesevalues,thetotalpatternnoiseforafullysaturatedpixelcalculatesto<npaüeri)>=652.5c~ms.Patternnoisecanbeminimizedeffectivelytoanegligiblelevelbyoff-chippixelwisedarkcurrentandwhitebalancecorrection(seealsosection4.2).
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7.6.3 Noise Floor

By using a CDS stage, the noise sources that mainly contribute to the noise

floor are the on-chip and off-chip amplifiers white noise, the total VSP ampli¬

fier noise and the quantization noise of the ADC.

Usually, the off-chip amplifier is a low noise amplifier such that its noise

is small compared
totheon-chipamplifierandcanthereforebeneglected.TheVSPamplifiernoise,ontheotherhand,mustbetakenintoaccountasasimpletheoreticalestimationbasedoninformationgiveninthedatasheetrevealed.Withthat,theresultingnoisefloorcannowbeexpressedaccordingtothefollowingequation:<»floor>=\l<riadc'2>+<namp2>_(7J6)+<-ïlnmp"-">v~rm<>\wherenwcuisthefullwellcapacity,AristhenumberofquantizationstepsoftheADCand<namp>isthecombinationofon-chipandoff-chipampli¬fierswhitenoiseandtotalVSPamplifiernoise.FortheKAÏ-1010CMCCDsensor,Kodakspecifiesanequivalentnoisechargeof43.5e~mswhichincludesamplifiernoiseanddarkcurrentshotnoiseforasensorrunningat40°C\withanintegrationtimeof140msandapixelclockof10MHz.Usingequation7.14,thedarkcurrentshotnoiseunderthegivenconditionscanbecalculatedandsubtractedwhichyieldsanon-chipam¬plifiernoise<namp_on>=S8.5e~m8.ThedatasheetoftheVSPsspecifiesaninputreferrednoiseofQAmVrm<,foranamplifiergainoflodB(seesection7.5.1)andasamplingrateof2QMHz.Thisvalueincludes106/fquantizationnoisewhichcanbesubtractedandwhichsubsequentlyyieldsatotalVSPamplifiernoise<namp,v$p>=32.6e~ms.Withthat,thetotalnoisefloorwithShitquantizationsumsupto<nfjoor>=70Ae~7.6.4PhotonTransferThephotontransfercurvereferstoaplotofthesystemnoise<??sys>asafunctionofincidentphotoelectronsnpe.Itprovidessensornoiseandsaturationlevelandcanbeusedtoanalyzetheinfluenceofthedifferentnoisesourcesonthetotalsystemnoise[86,85,81].Generally,atypicalphotontransfercurveasgraphedinfigure7.15,canbedividedintothreeregionswheredifferentnoisesourcesdominatethe

system
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performance. Region (1) is mainly influenced by the noise floor < njioor >=

const., region (2) by the photon shot noise < npc >= sjnffe and region (3) by
the photoresponse non-uniformity < nprrnt >= Uprnunpe. The drop of noise

electrons as the well reaches saturation is due to blooming from full wells into

adjacent photon sites and, if present, into the overflow drain. In either case,

this results in an averaging of the electrons in the wells and therefore in a

subsequent reduction of the number of noise electrons.

10° io1 io: jo' io4 io5
Photoelectrons

Figure 7.15: Typical photon transfer curve of a CCD sensor. The noise floor

(dottedcurve)dominatesatlowlightlevel(1),thephotonshotnoise(dash-dottedcurve)atmoderatelightlevel(2)andthephotoresponsenon-uniformit}'(dashedcurve)athighlightlevelnearsaturation(3).Usingtheequationsderivedintheprecedingsections,theestimatedpho¬tontransfercurveforthepresentedsystemisillustratedinfigure7.16.Figure7.16(a)exhibitsthephotontransfercurvewithestimatedandassumedpat¬ternnoisebasedonspecificationsfromtheCCDsensordatasheet[38].Itisobvious,thatthesystemperformanceislimitedbythephotoresponsenon-uniformityathighlightlevels.Reducingthisnon-uniformitybyafactoroftenwhichshouldbeachievablebyoff-chipdatacorrection,significantlyre¬ducespatternnoiseandmakesthesystemphotonshotnoiselimitedasshowninfigure7.16(b).Foramorepreciseunderstandingoffigure7.16.thecalculatedequivalentnoisechargesofthedifferentnoisesourcesforthetwoboundaryconditionsnpe=0andnpe—nlvcu'arelisted
intable
7.3.
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Figure 7.16: Photon transfer curves for different dark current non-uniformities

Udcnu andphotoresponse non-uniformities
UpvtiU-Thefiguresexhibitthetotalsystemnoise<nsys>(solidciores),thepatternnoise<npattern>(dashedcurves),theshotnoise<nshot>(dash-dottedcurves)andthenoisefloor<nfioor>(dottedcurves).PhotonTransferMeasurementInordertoverifythecalculatedphotontransfercurvesandnoisechargevalues,aseriesofimageshasbeentakenandsubsequentlyanalyzed.Forthis,aho-
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Noise Source npe =0 npc — nweu

Shot Noise

Dark Current Shot 9.9 9.9

Photon Shot 0.0 208.6

ttern Noise

Fixed Pattern 4.9 (0.5) 4.9 (0.5)

Photoresponse 0.0 (0.0) 652.5 (65.3)

:>ise Floor

Quantization 49.1 49.1

Amplifiers 50.4 50.4

Total Noise 71.2(71.1) 688.7(229.8)

Table 7.3: Calculated equivalent noise charges in t\ms of the different noise

sources for the two boundary conditions npe = 0 (zero sensor irradiance) and

npe = it well (fullwe^
saturation),respectively.Thevalueswithinthebracketsexhibitthenoisechargeswithtenfoldreducedpatternnoise.mogeneouswhitesurfacehasbeenilluminatedatdifferentilluminationlevelswithacomputercontrollablesourceoflight.Tomakeanystatisticallyrelevantpropositions,asetofeightimageshasbeencapturedateachilluminationlevel.Afterwards,thedatahasbeencollectedfromanareaof256x256pixelsinthecenterofeachoftheimagesandprocessedaccordingto[21]toobtaintotalsystemnoise<??s,/9>andpatternnoise<npattern>asafunctionofmeanilluminationlevel.Themeasuredphotontransfercurveswithoutandwithpatternnoisesup¬pressionbyenablingdarkcurrentandwhitebalancecorrectionsarerepresentedinfigure7.17.Fromthemeasuredphotontransfercurves,thedarkcurrentnon-uniformityUdcnu,thephotoresponsenon-uniformityIrpr„uandthenoisefloor<nf\oor>canbederivedbyfittingthetheoreticalmodelstothemeasurementsandex¬tractingtherelevantparameters.Undertheassumption,thatthedarkcurrentandthequantizationnoiseareascalculated,thisyieldsadarkcurrentnon-uniformityUdcnu~14%.aphotoresponsenon-uniformityUprnu«0.6%andatotalamplifiernoise<namp~>«69.4e;;msasshowninfigure7.17(a).Uponenablingdarkcurrentandwhitebalancecorrection,theresultingmea¬suredpatternnoiseisnegligibleandboththedarkcurrentandthephotore¬sponsenon-uniformitiescanbeassumedtobe0.0%asillustratedinfigure7.17(b).Extractingtheequivalentnoisechargesfromthemeasurementsforthesame
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Figure 7.17: Measured photon transfer curves without (7.17(a)) and with

(7.17(b)) dark current and white balance correction applied. The figures ex¬

hibit the total system noise < nS(/s > (solid curves) and the pattern noise

< ripatterii > (dashed curve) together with the respective theoretical approxi¬
mations (dotted curves).

boundary conditions as used for the calculations results in values as listed in

table 7.4. Comparing these measurements to the calculations reveals on the one

hand, that the influence of the photoresponse non-uniformity is significantly
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smaller than anticipated and on the other hand, that the noise floor is slightly

higher than expected. The increase in noise floor is possibly due to both higher

amplifier noise and noise coupling from the high frequency digital control and

clock signals to the sensitive analog CCD output signals.

Noise Source npc — 0 npc = nwcii

Shot Noise

Dark Current Shot 9.9 9.9

Photon Shot 0.0 208.6

ttern Noise

Fixed Pattern 13.8 (0.0) 13.8 (0.0)

Photoresponse 0.0 (0.0) 241.6(0.0)

3ise Floor

Quantization 49.1 49.1

Amplifiers 69.4 69.4

Total Noise 86.7 (85.6) 330.6 (225.5)

Table 7.4: Measured équivalent noise charges in e~ms of the different noise

sources for the two boundary conditions npe — 0 (zero
sensorirradiance)andnpe=nweii(fullwellsaturation),respectively.Thevalueswithinthebracketsexhibitthenoisechargeswithenableddarkcurrentandwhitebalancecorrection.Fromtheresultsofthemeasurements,itisquestionablewhetherdigitaldarkcurrentandwhitebalancecorrectionisnecessarythemoresoasanimplemen¬tationinhardwarecausessubstantialcostsbothinchipsizeanddevelopmenttime(seealsosection7.6.5).Finally,thereexisttwopossibilitiesinordertofurtherreducethetotalsys¬temnoise.Firstly,thedarkcurrentandthereforethedarkcurrentshotnoiseandthefixedpatternnoisecanbedecreasediftheCCDsensoriseffectivelycooled.However,thiscanonlybeachievedwithsubstantialeffortandisnotpracticableforapplicationswheresize,weightandpowerconsumptionarelim¬itingfactors.Secondly,thenoisefloorcanbeloweredontheonehandbynotclippingtoSbitquantizationbutratherusing106//throughoutthewholesignalchainuptothedisplaydeviceandontheotherhandbyusingbetterVSPswithrespecttotheirnoiseperformance.However,areductionofthesystemnoisebyfollowingthementionedpropo¬sitionscomesalongwithmajorchangesinthedesignofthecompleteimagingsystemandtheprice-earningratiomustthereforebecloselyexamined.
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7.6.5 Signal-to-Noise Ratio

The system signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is defined as the ratio between the num¬

ber of signal electrons and the number of noise electrons and can be written as

follows:

S\YI?,(,s==201og
ipe

< nS)l,
[dB] (7.17)

where npc is the number of photoelectrons and < nsys > is the total system

noise according to equation 7.12. The plot of the SNR as a function of the

photon flux level is similar to the photon transfer curve and is shown in figure
7.18fortheperformedmeasurementswithremovedpatternnoise.ThepeakoftheSNRcurveatfullwellisduetomentionedspilloverofelectronsintoadjacentpixelsandshouldbeignoredforanalyses.10"Photoelectrons1010"Figure7.18:Measured(solidcurve)andapproximated(dashedcurve)SNRinfunctionofthenumberofphotoelectronsnpe.Thefigurealsoexhibitsthenoisefloor<rifioor>(dottedcurve)andtheshotnoise<nsf10t>(dash-dottedcurve)whereaspatternnoise<npattern>z'^negligible.Atlowlevelsoflightinput,theSNRincreaseswiththenumberofincidentphotoelectrons,sincetheconstantnoiseflooristhedominantnoisesource.Towardshighphotonfluxlevels,thenoisefloorbecomesnegligiblecomparedtotheshotnoiseandtheSNRcanbesimplifiedtoSXRsys=201ogA/n^TandreachesamaximumofSXRmar=20logxfihffuatfullwellsaturation.Usingtheequivalentnoisechargesfromtable7.4,themaximummeasuredSNRyields45.7dBand42:2dB,respectively,withandwithoutpatternnoise
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suppression. The theoretical maximum calculates to 46.4dB which is only

marginally higher than the measured value without pattern noise. With that,

it is shown that the system is in this case photon shot noise limited as wished

and expected. Thus the performance of the CCD is optimally exploited and

the various components of the signal processing chain do not limit the overall

system performance when operating near full well saturation.

7.7 Color Interpolation

By using a single sensor with an attached CFA, the spatial resolution for the

different color channels is actually lower (see also section 7.1) compared to a

three-sensor camera where each color channel exhibits the full
spatialresolu¬tionoftherespectivesensor,althoughthenumberofpixelsinthefinalimageisthesame.Animportanttaskofthecolorinterpolationconsiststhereforeofminimizingthelossinresolutionandpreventingtheintroductionofinterpola¬tionerrorssuchasaliasingbyperforminganoptimalinterpolation.Inordertodemonstratetheperformanceoftheimplementedcolorinterpo¬lationalgorithm[2],asetofcolorslidesshowingmedicalexaminationshasbeendigitizedwithahigh-qualityscannerandusedasreferenceimages.Fromtheseimages,theindividualcolorcomponentsasobtainedbythesinglesen¬sorwithattachedCFAareextractedandtheinterpolationisperformedonthisdata.Finally,theabsolutedifferenceimagesofthereferencetotheinterpolatedimagesarebuiltandhistogramsforthethreecolorchannelsarecalculated.FromthelayoutoftheCFApatternitisobvious,that50%ofallpixelsinthegreencolorchannelaswellas75%ofthered/bluepixelsmustbecalculatedbytheinterpolator.Figure7.19whichexhibitsthecalculatedhistograms,showsthatincaseofthered/bluecolorchannel36%ofallpixelvaluesareequaltothereferencevalues,i.e.thedifferenceiszerowhereasincaseofthegreenchannel,57%ofthepixelvaluesarecorrect.Thehistogramsfurtherproofthegoodperformancesincemorethan90%ofallpixelsexhibitaremainingerroroflessthan7ADUwhichistobeattributedtothereducedcolorresolution.TheinterpolatorcanalsobeconsideredasanoisesourceandtheintroducedpixelerrorscanbequantifiedbythestandarddeviationmeasuredinRMSunits(seealsosection7.6).Forthetestimagesmentionedpreviously,thisyieldsanaveragedinterpolationnoiseof<nip%gTetn>=393.3c~„lsforthegreencolorchanneland<nnKred/blue>=501.5ermsforthered/bluecolorchannel.However,thesevaluesmustbetreatedcarefullysincetheperformanceoftheinterpolatorishighlyscene-dependentsuchthatartificialobjectswithsharpedgeswillintroducemoreinterpolationerrorsthansmoothnaturalobjects

[12].
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Figure 7.19: Mean histograms for the red/blue color channel and the green

color channel of the absolute difference images. The quantization is Sbif and

the histogram values are normalized to the total amount of pixels per color

channel.

7.8 Color Accuracy

In order to quantify the accuracy of the color reproduction a GretagMacbeth
ColorChecker color rendition chart [10] has been used in a first step to ver¬

ify that measured (R, G, B) color triplets correspond with calculated specifi-
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cations such that colorimetric calculations can be used for further evaluations

rather than measurements. This approach is necessary due to the lack of special
color measuring equipment and standardized illumination sources.

For the measurement, the chart has been illuminated using four Osram Du-

lux L 55W/12-950 fluorescent lamps [35] exhibiting a power spectral distribu¬

tion as represented in figure 7.20. The color space transformation
algorithmoftheimageprocessorASICwasturnedoffandthecamerawaswhitebalancedtothewhitepatchoftheColorChecker.Afterwards,animagehasbeencapturedandthemeancolortripletforeachcolorpatchofthecharthasbeenobtained.pu3~\^"\\^\/1/-v/\p4QIi11IiL__ZI^=±====_.400450500550600650700750Wavelength[nm]Figure7.20:TherelativespectralpowerdistributionofanOsramDuluxL55W/12-950fluorescentlampnormalizedtounityat560nm.Forthereferencecalculations,thecamerasensitivityasillustratedinfigure3.6,thespectra]powerdistributionoftheilluminationsourceasshowninfigure7.20andthereflectancespectraofthecolorpatchesaccordingto[90]havebeenusedtoderivethereference(R.G,B)colortripletforeachpatch(seealsosection2.1).Forquantificationofthecolorerrorsbetweenmeasuredandcalculatedval¬ues,thetripletshavebeentransformedtoCIEXYZcolorspaceusingthecon¬versionmatrixasexpressedinequation5.22whichincludesthecolorimetricpropertiesofthedisplaydevice.AsubsequenttransformationintoCIELABspaceandthecalculationofthecolordifferenceaccordingtoequation2.15revealedanaveragecolorerrorAEab<4andthusmakesthecolorimetriccalculationssuitableforfurtheraccurateanalyses.Figure7.21exhibitsthelocationinCIELABcolorspaceofboththemeasuredandcalculatedcolorspecificationsofallcolorpatchesofaGretagMacbethColorCheckerunderthenamedboundaryconditions.SincetheimageprocessorASICcontainsacolorspacetransformational-
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^ 0

Figure 7.21: Comparison in CIELAB color space ofmeasured (o) and calcu¬

lated (x) color specifications of the color patches of a GretagMacbeth Col-

orChecker.

gorithm based on the multiple polynomial regression method (see also section

4.2), the following explanations refer only to this type of conversion method.

The test targets used for the calculations are sets of reflectance spectra of

standards which are designed for calibrating and evaluating color acquisition
devices such as scanners, cameras and color measuring instruments. In detail,
these include the following:

• 14 ceramic color standards from Ceram Research [201

• 24 color patches of a GretagMacbeth ColorChecker [10]

• 137 mattfinished color chips from Munsell [891
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• 288 color patches of an Agfa ColorReference according to ANSI stan¬

dard IT8.7/2 [581

These samples include well spaced series of neutral colors ranging from

black to white, a wide gamut of chromatic colors, additive and subtractive

primaries and colors with the same spectral characteristics as natural objects
which tend to be critical to accurately reproduce, such as human skin, blue sky

and foliage.

7.8.1 Derivation of Polynomial Coefficients

The optimization of the color space transformation is a problem of finding the

polynomial coefficients with which the perception of the resulting spectra emit¬

ted by the display device for a given set of input samples and a given illuminant

is equal to or not distinguishable from the perceptionoftheemittancespectraoftheinputobjectsthemselveswhenilluminatedbyaCIEstandardilluminantD65whichistherecommendedwhitereferencefortelevisionapplications.Thepathwhichleadsfromtheinputspectratotheresultingoutputspec¬trumisasshowninfigure7.22.Thereflectancespectrumoftheobjectun¬derscrutinyisweightedbythespectralpowerdistributionoftheilluminantandthespectra]sensitivityoftheCCDsensorwhichresultsinacolortriplet(i?,,G,B)ccdintheCCDsensor'scolorspace.Thetripletisthentransformedtoanewtriplet(Ä,(7,B)crtintheCRTdisplaydevice'scolorspacewhichdrivesthemonitorandfinallyresultsinanemittancespectrumwhichisanadditivemixtureofthephosphoremittancespectra.illuminantTrafoCCDCRThoi,.HiCCDSensitivityCRTPiopcitiesCRTEmittanceObjectReflectanceFigure7.22:PrincipleofthecolorspacetransformationtomatchthespectralsensitivityoftheCCDcamerawiththepropertiesoftheCRTdisplaydevice.Inordertoobtainameasurefortheaccuracyofthecolorspacetransfor¬mation,CIEtristimulusvaluesforboththeemittedCRTspectrumandtheref-
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erence spectrum which is the superposition of the object reflectance spectrum

and the spectral power distribution of the CIE standard illuminant D65 are cal¬

culated. A subsequent transformation into CIELAB color space allows for the

calculation of the color error AEab as illustrated in figure 7.23.

CIE D65

CIE wz

Object Reflectance

Hi
CRT Emittance CIE wz

REF REF

àE..

CRF CRT

Figure 7.23: Principle of the calculation of the perceived color difference be¬

tween the reference spectrum and the additive spectrum emitted by the CRT

display.

The proposed procedure is carried out for all color patches of the given test

target and the average color difference is the final measure for the accuracy

of the color space transformation. Mathematically, the optimization problem is

now reduced to the search of the polynomial coefficients which yield a minimal

average color error and can be solved using a numerical multi-dimensional

minimization
algorithmsuchasNeider-Mead[191.Inthiscontext,thequestionariseshowthedifferentparameterssuchasthenumberofpolynomialcoefficients,thespectrumoftheilluminationsourceandthelocationofthecolorpatchesusedtoobtainthecoefficientsinfluencethequalityofthecolorreproduction.Inthisregard,simulationshavebeenperformedandtheresultsarepresentedanddiscussedinthefollowing

sections.
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7.8.2 Polynomial Regression Accuracy

Theoretically, there is no limit for the order and the number of terms of the

polynomial regression method. It is expected, that the accuracy increases with

higher order and higher numbers of polynomial terms. However, since the

transformation must be performed in real-time and therefore requires an im¬

plementation in hardware, the implementation costs in terms of numbers of

arithmetical logic units (ALUs) is a critical and limiting factor. Using more

complex polynomial functions demands more ALUs such that a compromise

must be found between the intended accuracy of the color reproduction and the

associated implementation costs.

Using the power spectrum of a Xenon illumination source and polynomials
with various numbers (1, 3, 6, 7, 10, 16 and 19) of terms and thus coefficients,

the values of the respective polynomial coefficients
havebeencalculatedforeachofthefourtesttargetsbyminimizingtheresultingaveragecolordiffer¬encesaccordingtothemethodoutlinedinfigures7.22and7.23.Themini¬mizedresultingaveragecolorerrorsofallsampleswithineachtesttargetaresummarizedintable7.5andreveal,thattheerrordecreasesasthenumberoftermsinthepolynomialincreasesasexpected.NumberofPolynomialCoefficients1367101619Ceram8.74.42.92.82.22.02.0Gretag10.94.53.63.53.22.92.8Munsell10.22.72.22.11.81.61.4Agfa6.92.92.12.01.31.11.0Table7.5:AveragecolorerrorsAE1^ofthedifferenttesttargetsusingmulti¬plepolynomialregressionwithvariousnumbersofpolynomialcoefficients.AnalyzingthemeanoveralltesttargetsandtherequirednumberofALUswhichisapproximatelyproportionaltothenumberofpolynomialterms,re¬vealsthatapolynomialwithsixtermsproducesanacceptableaccuracy(AEa?><3)forthiscalibrationwithareasonableamountofrequiredALUs(15adders/27multipliers)asillustratedinfigure7.24.Withthat,thefinaltransformationalgorithmwhichhasbeenimplementedintotheimageprocessorASICcanbewritteninmatrixnotationas

follows:
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Figure 7.24: Average color difference AEnj (solid curve) and number of re¬

quired ALUs (dashed curve) as a function of the number ofpolynomial coeffi¬

cients.
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coefficients.
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Figure 7.25: Range of the polynomial coefficients for the red (left), green

(middle) and blue (right) color channel, respectively, for various illumination

sources and color test targets.

7.8.3 White Point

The requirement that the imaging system and particularly its ability to repro¬

duce color accurately should work reliable under a large variety of different

scene illuminants, requests for further analyses of the systems response to dif¬

ferent scene illumination sources.

In this context, optimal transformation matrices for each target-illuminant

pair have been calculated using the different color test targets and different

scene illuminants. The resulting mean color errors
arelistedintable7.6andrevealthatagoodaccuracycanbemaintainedforalltestedsceneilluminants.IlluminantsD65XenonDuluxHalogenTungstenCeram3.43.73.14.54.6Gretag3.74.13.14.44.5Mimsell2.02.22.12.82.9Agfa1.92.11.92.52.6Table7.6:MeancolorerrorsS.Eai,forthedifferenttesttargetsusingvarioussceneilluminationsources.However,slightlypoorerperformanceisachievedfortheincandescentlampsTungstenandTungstenHalogenwhichisduetothenatureoftheirspectralpowerdistributions(seealsosection2.4).Theloweneravintheblue

region
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of the spectrum requires a high amplification of the blue color channel which

introduces further chromatic errors.

The preceding analyses assume that the calibration and observation are per¬

formed under the same illuminant. However, in many cases, the observation

condition may differ from the calibration and thus simulations have been per¬

formed to obtain an estimation of the chromatic errors for interchanged illu¬

mination conditions. The resulting mean color errors for all test targets under

various combinations of different illuminants are listed in table 7.7.

Observation

D65 Xenon Dulux Halogen Tungsten

9.7 55.2 61.1

15.1 45.7 50.8

2.6 49.9 55.6

38.2 3.6 6.1

42.2 6.1 3.7

Table 7.7: Mean color errors AEai,for all test targets using different illumi¬

nation sources for calibration
andobservation.Thevalueslocatedinthediagonallineoftable7.7aretheresultsofmatchedilluminantsandthecolorerrorsarethereforeacceptablylow.Theremainingcolorerrorscausedbymismatchedilluminationconditionsrangefrom6.1to61.1AEabunitsandarefarfrombeingacceptable.Withthat,itisobviousthatmatchedilluminationconditionsmustbeaspiredinordertoobtainaccuratecoloracquisitionandreproduction.Inotherwords,thereexistnotasingletransformationmatrixwhichworksinallcases,butrathereveryobservationilluminantdemandsitsownoptimizedtransformationcoefficients.Forapplicationswheretheobservationilluminantiswellknown,thecor¬recttransformationmatrixcanbechosenmanually.However,forunknownorunexpectedchangingobservationilluminantsthecorrecttransformationma¬trixmustbechosenautomaticallybasedonapredictionofthenatureorthespectralcharacteristicsoftheilluminationsource.Thisproblemiscommonlycalledcolorconstancyproblemandthereexistvariouspublicationsthatdealwithpossiblesolutions[79,80.40,18].7.8.4GeneralizationThedifferenttesttargetsusedtocalculatethetransformationmatricesconsistsallofalimitednumberofcolorpatchesdistributedoveracertainregionofcD652.810.9.2Xenon8.73.0|Dulux11.018.8iHalogen48.050.1Tungsten52.5

55.0
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the color space. The generalization of the color space transformation is an

important issue for applications where the colors of the objects under scrutiny
are not used for the calibration procedure.

In order to estimate the performance of the polynomial regression method

with respect to the number of color patches and their location in the color

space, calculations of chromatic errors have been performed using different

combinations of test targets for calibration and observation. The test targets

cover approximately the same color gamut but differ both in the location of the

individual color patches and their actual number.

Observation

Ceram Gretas Munsell Asfa

G
Ceram 3.9 6.5 4.6 4.3

O
Gretag 4.4 4.0 3.7 3.8

o3

Munsell
4.85.62.44.3i—HAgfa5.35.34.52.2UUnified4.24.53.13.9Table7.8:Meancolorerrors\Ea\Kforallilluminationsourcesusingdifferenttesttargetsforcalibrationandobservation.Fromtable7.8whichliststheresults,itisvalidtoconcludethattheanalyzedpolynomialwithsixtermsfitsequallywelltoalltestedcolorseitherwithinoroutsidetheindividualcalibrationsets.Further,thecolorspaceconversionseemstobeindependentofthenumberofcolorpatchesusedfortraining.Ontheotherhand,itisassumed,thatthetransformationperformslessaccuratethefurtherawaytheobservedcolorsarefromthecalibrationgamut.Withinagivengamut,thelocationofthecolorsusedforcalibrationisthereforemoreimportantthantheactualnumberofcolors.Thebottomrowoftable7.8exhibitsthemeancolorerrorswhenusinguni¬fiedmatricesforthecolorspacetransformation(seeappendixA).Thesema¬tricesarethemeansofallcalculatedtransformationmatricesforagivenillu¬minationsourceandcanbeusedforgeneral-purposeapplicationscoveringawidegamutofvisiblecolors.Finally,aGretagMacbethColorCheckerwasusedasatesttargetandsampleimageshavebeentakenbothwithandwithoutunifiedcolorspacetransforma¬tionapplied.Additionally,areferenceimagehasbeencalculatedinordertoallowforaquantitativeandvisualestimationofthecolordifferencesasrepre¬sentedinfigures7.26and

7.27.
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Figure 7.26: Comparison in CIELAB color space of calculated reference (x)

and measured color specifications of the color patches of a GretagMacbeth

ColorChecker with (o) and without (o) color space transformation applied.
The solid border line indicates the gamut of a typical Trinitron display device

andU, G andU denote the location of the individual monitor primaries.
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(a) Calculated Reference

(b) Without Color Space Transformation

(c) With Color Space Transformation

Figure 7.27: Calculated reference image of a GretagMacheth ColorChecker

and acquired sample images with and without unified color space transforma¬
tion applied,



Chapter 8

Conclusions

A dedicated digital high-resolution CCD imaging system with true-color ca¬

pability has been realized whose main field of application is targeted towards

medicine and in particular endoscopy. It consists of a miniaturized low-power
camera suited for hand-held applications which is connected through a multi-

wire cable for video data transfer to a back-end consisting of a dedicated

frame grabber subsystem which is integrated into a Linux workstation. For

data representation and storage, different methods are supported which include

real-time high-resolution video display on a computer monitor, low-resolution

video storage on conventional video tapes and periodically high-resolution sin¬

gle image storage on the workstation's harddisk.

8.1 Results

The resulting performance and image quality of the system are substantially
higher than what can be achieved with today's standard television and video

systems. Regarding spatial resolution, noise and signal quality, this is achieved

mainly by using a high-definition CCD sensor, pre-processing of the analog
CCD signals and subsequent analog-to-digital conversion in the camera rather

than the back-end and finally extensive digital signal processing to remove

CCD pixel defectsandcalculatemissingcolorcomponentsduetotheBayerCFA(seealsochapters3and7).InadditiontothequantitativeresultsofthenoiseandMTFanalysesasre¬portedinchapter7,aUSAF1951resolutiontesttargethasbeenusedtopermitaqualitativecomparisonoftheimagequalitybetweenthedigitalimagingsys¬temandastandardPALsystem.Enlargementsofbothadigitalhigh-resolution
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still image and a digitized representation of the same image as generated by the

analog PAL encoder output are shown in figure 8.1 and confirm the significant
differences in sharpness and noise.

(a) Digital Imaging System (b) Standaid PAL System

Figure 8.1: An enlargement of a USAF 1951 resolution test target is used to

show the differences in image quality between the presented digital imaging

system and a standard PAL system.

The extensive interpolation algorithm in combination with the arrangement

of the CFA pattern results in a spatial resolution which is close to that of a three-

sensor camera where each color channel exhibits the full spatial resolution of

the respective sensor. The advantages, however, are smaller dimensions of the

camera and both lower costs and power consumption due to a reduced number

of components whereby the latter is mandatory for hand-held applications such

as endoscopy.
The programmable coefficients of the color space transformation matrix fa¬cilitatesacalibrationtoaspecificgamutofcolorsandthusprovidingthecapa¬bilitytorepresenttruecolorswithanaccuracythatenablesquantitativejudg¬mentofcolorsandcolordifferences.Thisfeatureopensthepossibilitytousethesystemfordiagnosticpurposesinapplicationswherecolorisacrucialfac¬torsuchasdermatology.Resumed,themaintechnicalspecificationsofthecompletesystemareaslistedintable8.1.Inaddition,thesystemexhibitsquantitativetrue-colorcapa¬bilitiesandsupportsdifferentdatarepresentationandstoragemethodsmakingitsuitablefordifferentkindsofapplications.
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Parameter Value Unit

Video Data Rate @ 30fps 90 MByte/s
Spatial Resolution 1008 x 1018 Pixels

Nominal Display Frequency 90 Hz

Number of Frames per Second < 30 (adjustable)
Interlace Ratio 1 : L

Aspect Ratio 1 : 1

Color Depth 24 bpp
SNR 16 dB

Table 8.1: Basic specifications of the digital imaging system.

Comparison to Standard Endoscopic Systems

In order to test the digital imaging system regarding its usability under real

working conditions and additionally to compare it to a standard endoscopic

system regarding its performance, a laparoscopic surgery has been performed
at the Kantonspital Glarus (GL), Switzerland. For that, the camera has been

attached to the distal end of a Hopkins rod as illustrated in figure 8.2 which is

to be inserted into the patient.

Figure 8.2: The miniaturized camera attached to the distal end of a Hopkins
rod as used for laparoscope

The figures 8.3 and 8.4 exhibit sample images taken during the surgery.

The top images represent digital high-resolution still images acquired with the

digital imaging system, whereas the bottom images represent digitized sample
images taken

withastandardendoscopicsystemforcomparison.Thesizeoftheimagesistherebysuchthatthespatialresolutioniscomparable.ThePALimageshavebeendigitizedtoexhibitaspatialresolutionof768x576pixelsaccordingtotheresolutionoftypicalCCDsusedinPALcameras.
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However, the actual spatial resolution is significantly lower due to the limited

video bandwidth as mentioned in chapter 1 already. It is to be considered

additionally, that the printed image quality is mainly limited by the inevitable

degradation associated with the available printing technology. The differences

in the performance are even more obvious when comparing the images directly
on the display devices.

Figure 8.5 exhibits additional sample images. The top image again repre¬

sents a digital high-resolution still image whereas the bottom image is a dig-

itized representation of the same image as it is generated by the analog PAL

encoder output. It is obvious, that the image quality of the video encoder out¬

put is likewise better than that of the standard PAL system which is to be at¬

tributed to both the extensive signal processing tasks performed and the digital
data transmission.
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(a) Digital Tmasine System

(b) Standard PAL System

Figure 8.3: Sample images taken during a laparoscopic surgery with the digi¬
tal imaging system and with a standard PAL system.
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(à) Digital Imaains, S\stem

(b) Standaid P\l Swem

Figure 8.4: Sample imaqes taken dwmq a lapaioscopic singen with the dis¬
tal imaging system and u ith a standaid PAl s^ stem
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(à) Di ait al Imagine System

(h) Analos PA1 Hiuxlet

Figure 8.5: Sample images taken diu in % a lapaiostopic smgen with the dig¬
ital imaging s\stem A digital high-te solution still image and the same image
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8.2 Outlook

To make the system suitable for ophthalmic endoscopy where tight size and

weight restrictions apply, the camera has to be further miniaturized. This, how¬

ever, can only be achieved in co-operation with the image sensor manufacturer,

since the package of the specific sensor is the limiting factor that mainly in¬

hibits a further reduction of the camera's dimensions as per figure 3.10. The

problem that arises therewith is the low number of units that may be sold when

targeting the medical market only which deters the sensor manufacturer from

providing custom-design packaging.
In order to exhaust the optical properties of endoscopes with larger diame¬

ters, an increment of the spatial resolution is a substantial improvement. New

high-definition sensors providing frame rates suitable for video applications

will come into market an can be utilized accordingly. However, this implies a

vital modification of main components of the imaging system. Both the pulse

generator ASIC and the signal
processorASICareexplicitlydesignedtoworkinconjunctionwiththeKAI-1010CMCCDsensorandtheuseofadifferentimagerwouldrequirecompleteredesigns.Additionally,higherresolutions,bothspatialandtemporal,entailshigherdataratewhichmayoverstrainthecapabilitiesofthesystem.RemedycanbefoundbyswitchingtoaPCIbusarchitecturewithhigherbusfrequencyand/ordatawidthprovidingsufficientbandwidthforthevideodata.NewimagesensorsbasedonCMOStechnologyarestartingtocompetewithtraditionalCCDsensors.AlthoughtheystilllackinperformancemainlyregardingSNR,theymaybeafuturealternativewithrespectableadvantages.Fundamentally,theyarecheaptoproduce,allowanintegrationofanalog-to-digitalconvertersandsignalprocessingstageson-chipandrequireonlyonevoltageandnodriverstagesforoperation.Withthat,miniaturizedcameraswithreducedpowerconsumptioncaneasilybebuilt.Obviously,thiswouldalsorequirefundamentalmodificationsoftheback-endoftheimagingsystem,mainlytheimageprocessorASIC.Afurthersteptowardsacompletesystemincludesthedevelopmentandin¬tegrationofanelectricallycontrollableilluminationsourceandcameraopticsforautomatedfocusingandbrightnesscontrol.Investigationsinthisdirectionhavebeendone[31andtheresultingalgorithmsandmethodsarepartlyinte¬gratedintothesystemalreadywiththemechanicalpartsandthecontrollersstilltobedeveloped.Finally,thesoftwareneedsrevisioninordertomakeitsuitableforrealap¬plicationsratherthanprovidinganexperimentalplatformfortestingpurposes.Thisincludesbothanimprovementofthestabilityanduserfriendlinessaswell
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as the implementation of certain automated tasks, e.g., white balancing, color

calibration, gain control and selection of the correct color space transformation

matrix. Further, a database of some kind is needed which stores the acquired

digital video data and which provides an interface to the data management sys¬

tem of the institution where the system is being utilized.
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Appendix A

Transformation Matrices

This part contains unified transformation matrices calculated for different kinds

of artificial illumination sources including CIE D65, Xenon, Fluorescent (Os-

ram Dulux), Tungsten Halogen and Tungsten. The test targets used for the

calculations include ceramic color standards from Ceram Research, a Gretag-

Macbeth ColorChecker, various color chips from Munsell and an Agfa Color-

Reference (see also section 7.8).

The matrices can be used for general applications, where a large gamut of

colors needs to be accurately represented.

T

dq:

IVXenon —'

1.116 -0.107 -0.076 0.150 -0.024 -0.041

0.047 1.189 -0.127 -0.134 -0.007 0.116

0.017 -0.207 1.163 -0.084 0.073 0.023

(A.l)

1.168 -0.060 -0.135 0.027 0.063 -0.004

0.064 1.212 -0.139 -0.145 0.075 0.059

0.004 -0.207 1.136 -0.101 0.057 0.073
(A.2)IDulux—1.142-0.109-0.0590.2260.038-0.1920.0551.203-0.131-0.139-0.1030.2200.023-0.2561.245-0.0400.0510.009

(A.3)
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TiHalogen

T

Tungsten

1.112 -0.052 -0.112 0.320 -0.146 -0.053

0.069 1.223 -0.130 -0.189 -0.099 0.246

0.057 -0.414 1.417 -0.078 0.054 0.048

(A.4)

1.110 -0.057 -0.105 0.334 -0.194 -0.021
"

0.066 1.220 -0.127 -0.202 -0.118 0.272

0.066 -0.442 1.458 -0.086 0.040 0.065

(A.5)
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